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SUBSONIC AND TRANSONIC HINGE MOMENT AND 
WING BENDING/TORSION CHARACTERISTICS OF .015 
SCALE SPACE SHUTTLE MODELS 49-0 AND 67-TS IN THE 
ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL TRISONIC WIND TU~NEL (IA70) 
By 
M. T. Hughes and R. C. Mennell 
Rockwell Inter'national Space Division 
ABSTRACT 
Experimental aerodynamh; investigations were conducted on an 0.015-
scale representation of the VL?0-000140A/B Integrated Space Shuttle Launch 
Vehicle in the Rockwell International Trisonic Wind Tunnel from 3 May 1974 
to 24 May 1974. The primary test objective was to obtain subsonic and 
transonic elevon and bodyflap hinge moments and wing bending-torsion mo-
ments in the presence of the launch vehicle. Wing pressures (42) were 
also recorded for the upper and lower right wing surfaces at two spanwise 
stations (n = 0.436 and 0.771). 
The hinge moment, wing bending/torsion moments and wing pressure data 
were recorded over an angle-of-attack (a) range from _8° to +8°, an angle-
of~sideslip (a) range from _8° to +8° and at Mach numbers of 0.90, 1.12, 
1.24 and 1.50. The Reynolds number for all Mach numbers was approximately 
7. a x 106 / foot. 
Outboard elevon deflections of 0°, ±4° and ±8°; inboard elevon de-
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+100 were tested o~er the entire Mach number range. 
Tests were also conducted to determine the effects of the Orbiter 
~ear attach cross beam and the forward attach wedge and strut diameter. 
The Orbiter alone was tested at 0.90 and 1.24 Mach number only. 
For both the Orbiter alone and integrated configurations the models 
\1cre.sting mounted on a dummy 1.5-inch Task MK XXVII balance pinned in 
the Orbi ter. 
This report consists of three volumes arranged in the following 
manner: 
Volume 1 - Plotted and tabulated force data 
- Plotted pressure data - Figures 25 and 26 
Volume 2 - Plotted pressure data - Figures 27 through 32 
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speed ef seund; m/sec, ft/sec 
presse.re coefficient; (PI - p",)/q 
Mach numberj via 
prensurej N/12, psf 
dynamic pressure; 1/2py2, N/tn2, psf 
unit Reynelds number; per tn, per ft 
velecity; m/sec, ft/sec 
angle ef attack, degrees 
angle of Sideslip, degrees 
angle of yow, degrees 
angle of rell, degrees 
mass density; kg/m3, slugs/ft3 
Reference & C.G. Definitiens 
base area; m2 , ft2 
l-ling span or reference span; m, ft 















reference length or wing mean 
aerodynamic chord; m, ft 













tetal cendi tions 
free stream 
7 
area- m2 , , 
en X axis 
en Y axis 




























Additions to Standard Listing 
Descri pti on 
distance from ml to m2 gage, in 
wing panel bending moment, in-lbs 
bodyflap r'eference chord, in 
elevon reference chord, in 
wing bending moment coeff-jcient 




outboard el~von hinge mome~t coefficient 
total elevon hinge moment coefficient 
bodyflap hinge moment coefficient 
wing torsion moment coefficient 
local pressure coefficient 
wing leading edge pressure coefficient 
Iving lower surface pressure coeffi ci ent 
wing upper surface pressure coefficient 
total (differential) wing pressure coefficient, 
(upper - lower). 



















o 6 ELV-l 
eOl , el ElV-lO 
o ,oe2 ElV-2 
ell ELV~LI 
o ,oe3 ELV-3 
eIR ELV-RI 
I I J ..l 
NOMENCLATURE (Continued) 
Additions to Standard Listing 
t _____ I 
. .-1 
distar:.c: fi'Jm m3 to torsion reference center, in 
bodyflap hinge moment, in-lb 
inboard elevon hinge moment, in-lb 
outboard elevon hinge moment, in-lb 
wing bending gage moment at station i, in-lb 
wing panel normal fOI.:e, lbs 
wing leading edge pressure, psi 
wing lower surface pressure, psi 
wing upper surface pressure, psi 
bodyflap reference area, ft2 
elevon reference area, ft2 
wing panel torsion moment, in-lb 
chord wise lDcation.frac~jon of local chord 
spanwise 1~cation, fraction of wing span 
lefthand outboard elevon deflection angle, deg 
lefthand inboard elevon deflection angle, deg 
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NO~ENCLATURE (Concluded) 
Additions to Standard Listing 
righthand outboard elevon deflection angl~, deg 
inboard elevon deflection angle, average of left 
and right inboard panels, deg 
outboard elevondeflection angle, average'lfleft 
and right outboard panels, deg 
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED 
The mod'al used for this test period was an 0.015-scale representation 
of the Rockwell International VL70-000140A/B Space Shuttle Orbiter and 
Integrated Launch Vehicle. The Orbiter model was of the blended wing-body 
design l'lith double delta wing planfrom (75°/45°ALE ), full span split 
elevons with unswept hingeline, centerline vertical tail with rudder/speed-
brake capability, fuselage canopy and orbital manuevering system (OMS pods) 
mounted on the aft fuselage sidewalls. The .elevon panels were segmented 
into inboard and outboard panels at Yo = 312.50. Each panel was capable of 
indeper dent deflection. Both of the left hand elevan panels and the body-
flap were instrumented with hinge moment beams. The right hand wing panel 
was instrumented with two wing bending gages and a wing torsion gage. 
The right hand wing panel was also instrumented with 42 upper and 
lower wing surface pressures at two spanwise locations. The inboard sta-
tion was at Yo = 204 (n = 0.436) and had 25 pressures while the outboard 
was at 361 (n=0.771) and had 17 pressures. 
The external tank (ET), solid rocket boosters (SRB), attach hardware, 
ventlines and simulated~airings were constructed of aluminum and 17-4 
steel. No pressures or forces were recorded on these components. 
The forward attach fairing or wedge was removable as was the rear at-
tach crossbeam. The forward wedge covered a 33.3-inch diameter strut which 
attached the Orbiter to the ET. A later strut configuration which was 
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Continued) 
The following letter/number designations were used to describe the 




T12 External tank (ET) 
S1 . Solid Rocket boosters (SRB) , S12 N41 
SRB fairings, PS1, PS2 and PS3 
ET Components and Fairings - PT1, PT2, PT3 , ATg, AT12 , AT13 , ATl4 , ATZ7 ' FLl' FL2, ana FR6 
Same as PH except the rear attach crossbeam 
(FR6) is removed 
Same as P except the forward attach wedge (ATZ7) fairing is 
removed e~posing the attach strut (AT15 ) and FR6 is installed 
Same. as Pg except the diameter of the forward attach strut (AT15) is reduced to 0.170 inches (model scale) 







Attach structure-rear SRB/ET per Rockwell Lines VL72-000106, 
Mode 1 dwg. SS-A01l68 
Attach structure-left rear ORB/ET per Rockwell Lines VL78-
000050, Model dwg. SS-A01167 
Attach structure~right rear ORB/ET per Rockwell Lines VL78-
000050, Model dwg. SS-AOl167 
Attach structure-front SRBIET per Rockwe 11 Li nes VL77 -000051A, 
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Continued) 
Attach structure-front ORB/ET per Model drawing SS-AOl166-4, 
33.3 inch diameter 
Attach structure-front ORB/ET per Model dwg. SS-A001255, 
includes AT15 plus wedge fairing 
. Orbiter fuselage per Rockwell Lines VL70-000140A/B, Model 
dwg. SS-A00147 
Orbiter canopy per Rockwell Lines VL70-000140A/B, Model dwg. 
SS-A00147 
Orbiter full span, unswept hingeline, Grumman gapped elevons 
per Rodwell Lines VL70-000200, Model dwg. SS-A01256, SS-
A00148 
Orbiter body flap per Rockwell Lines VL70-000200, Model dwg. 
SS-A01256, SS-A00147 
ET IORB. LOX feedl i ne per Rockwell Li nes VL78-000050, Model 
dwg. SS-AOl167 
ET IORB. Ill? feedl ine per Rockwell Li nes VL7B-000050, Model 
dwg. SS-A0T167 
ET/ORB rear attach structure cross member per Rockwell Lines 
VL78-000062B, Model drawing SS-A01256 
Orb; ter OMS/RCS pods per Rockwell Li nes VL70-000l45 Model dwg. 
SS-A00147 
Orb; ter OMS eng i ne nozzl es per Rockwell Lines V L70-000145 , 
Modeldwg. SS-A00147 
SRB engine nozzles per Rockwell Lines VL77-000036A, Model dwg. 
SS-AOl168 
SRB electrical tunnel fairing per Rockwell Lines VL77-000036A, 
Model dwg. SS-AOl168 
SRB attach ring per Rockwell Lines VL77-000036A, Mod.el dwg. 
SS'-AOl168 
SRB separation rocket fairing per Rockwell Lines VL77-000036A, 



















CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED {Concl uded} 
ETl? LOX ventline fairing per Rockwell Lines VL78-000031A, 
Mooel dwg. SS-AOl16~ 
ET12 LOX feedline per Rockwell Lines VL78-000031A, Model 
dwg. SS-AOl167 
ET12 LH2 feedline, per Rockwell Lines VL78,.000031A, Model 
dwg. SS-AOl167 
Orbiter rudder per Rockwell Lines VL70-000146A, Model 
dwg. SS-AOOl15 
SRB per Rockwell Lines VL77-000036A, Model dwg.SS.;.AOl167 
ET per Rockwell Lines VL78-000041 B, Mode 1dwg. SS-A01l67 
Orbiter centerline vertical tail per Rockwell Lines VL70-
000146A, Model dwg. SS-A00148 
Orbiter double delta wing per Rockwell Lines VL70-000200, 
Model dwg. SS-A0014B 
14 
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TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION 
The Rockwell International Trisonic Wind Tunnel is an intermittent 
blow down facility with a 7' x 7' tandem test section capable of testing 
force, duct, pressure, and flutter models at Mach numbers from 0.1 to 3.5. 
Two synchronous motor-driven centrifugal compressors, operating in 
series, supply dry air at a rate of 40 Ib/sec. to eight storage spheres 
having a total volume of 214,000 cu. feet. The air is dried to a moisture 
content of .0001 lb. or less of water per lb. of dry air (approx. _35°F 
dew-point) and stored at a pressure of ten atmospheres. Flow from the 
air storage spheres is regulated by a servo controlled valve. The eight 
foot diameter valve opens within two seconds to control and stabilize the 
settling chamber at a preselected pressure. 
Downstream of the settling chamber is a fixed nozzle which provides a 
transition from the ci rcul ar cross-secti on of the settl ing. chamber to the 
rectangular cross-section of the variable nozzle. Two seven foot wide 
steel plates, supported between parallel walls by hydraulic jacks, form the 
floor and ceiling of the flexible nozzle. section. Changes in nozzle con-
tours to produce variations in Mach number are accomplished by means of 
these jacks and require 30 to 40 minutes to complete. 
Two test sections, for supersonic, transonic, and subsonic testing 
are 7 ft. wide by 7 ft. high and are permanently installed in a tandem 
arrangement. The standard supersonic test section (for t'1sting at Mach 
numbers greater than 1.3) is in the downstream end of the flexible nozzle. 
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TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION (Concluded) 
in the porous wall area. An access door to the test area is located in 
the vari ab 1 e diffuser" 
The variable diffuser downstream of the porous wall area may be ad-
justed to provide subsonic Mach number control, to generate transonic 
Mach numbers, and to minimize start time for supersonic testing with models 
having high tunnel blockage. 
An equivalent 50 conical expansion angle is provided in a fixed dif-
fuser which completes the basic tunnel circuit. Do\~nstream of the diffuser 










The elevon panel hinge moments, bodyflap hinge moments and wing bend-
ing/torsion moments were measured by individual strain gage beams. 
The da~a reduction procedures are as follows: 
(1) Compute inboard elevon hinge moment coefficient 
C = 
He! 
He! = inboard hinge moment, in-lbs he! gSeC-; , 
g = tunne 1 dynamic pressure, psf 
Se = elevon reference area, ft2 
Ce = elevon reference chord, inches 
(2) Compute outboard e 1 ev on hinge moment coefficient 
C = HeO HeO = outboa ra hinge moment, in-lb heO qSeCe 
(3) Compute total elevon hinge moment coefficient 
~eT = 
(4) Compute body flap hinge moment coefficient 
C HSF HBF -- body flap hinge moment, in-lb = hSF g5 BF CSF 
, 
reference area, ft2 5SF = body flap 
CBF = body flap reference chord, inches 
(5) Compute the ri ght wi ng panel bending moment and coefficient 
NW 
(ml _ m2) 
, 1 bs ml = inboard wing bending gage moment, = 
am in-lbs 











DATA REDUCTION (Continued) 
~ + NW (d), in-lbs 
BW 
qSWBREF 
Sw = wing refBrence area, ft2 
BREF = wing span, inches 
am = distan:e from ml to m2 gage, lnches 
d = distance from m2 to ex-posed wing root chord, inches 
(6) Compute the right wing panel torsion moment and coefficient 
TW = m3, in-lbs m3 = wing torsion gage moment, in-lbs 
em = distance from m3 to torsion 
reference center (X = 1307), 
inches 0 
c = wing reference chord, inches 
(7) Compute right wing panel leading edge, upper surface, lower 
surface and net pressure coefficients for the inboard chord-





P LEi q 
i = 
P 
- Po WUi C = PWUi q 
i = 2+13 
P - Po WLi C = PWLi q 
i = 14+25 
C = C - C e.g., i = (2-14), (3-15), 
PTi PWUi PWLi etc. 
(8) Compute right wing panel leading edge, upper surface, lower 
surface and net pressure coefficients for the outboard chord-





:1 DATA REDUCTION (Continued) 
P p 
C = 
WLEi - 0 i = 26 




WUi 0 i = 27+34 PWUi q 
P 
- P WLi 0 C = = 35+42 PWLi q 
C = C - C PTi PWUi PWL i 
e.g., = (27-30), (28-36), etc 
Angle of attack and angle of yaVl Vlere corrected for sting deflection. 
Gage interactions for Vling bending and torsion were also applied. 
The folloViing reference dimensions and constants Vlere used dul'ing 
tili s ·:est: 
Symbo 1.. Defi nition I~ode 1 Sca 1 e Full Scale 
Sw Vii ng reference area, ft2 0.6053 2690.00 
BREF \-Ii ng spa n , in 14.0502 936.68 
c Vling MAC, in 7.1220 474.80 
• 
"t2 , Se l~ 1 evan reference 0.0473 210.00 , , area, I I; 
Ce e 1 evon reference chord, in 1.3605 90.70 
5SF body flap reference area, ft2 0.0304 135.60 
CSF body flap reference chord, in 1 .2150 81.00 









DATA REDUCTION (Concluded) 
wing semispan, in 7.0251 468.34 
Gage Constants 
distance from ml to m2, in 0.6737 
distance from m2 to exposed wing 0.9448 root chord, i,n 
































t TABLE 1. t: 
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!-' TEST: IA70lrWT 282) I , 




REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE 
MAr~ NUIoIBER (per foot) (pounds/sq. inch) 
, 
• I 0.90 6.0R F. h~ 
I 1. 12 6.82 8.45 1.24 7.25 9.19 
1 ~n 7 ~fi 10, ;:>R 
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-PRt~vQC DATA IN DAfASI>!:TS 1-3 +\wv'- 68 
• .\t. "_'j~,-";"_,,_,.,,"_,,:,,.,,, 




ITEST: I t>. 70 TWT'28~ J 
f- . 
OATA SET 
IDENTI F I ER 
C ONFIGURATIO N 
• 
( "'-
TABLE II. - Continued. 
DATA SET RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE: 2$ MAY \974 
o /. SO 
K~ 7019 $1 TI'GSI P2 ra A 0 ~8 ~8 +8 -8 0 I _ . 104 
-r- Cf2{) -8 +1'2 +1'2. -8 ~ 105 
- . I ~ 
0'21 -4 +8 +8 -'-4 -t I _ If£, 
~ +-8 I 1 I I 1 67 
0231 I 1 1-41 I I I I I I I 1 I I I 169 
024 I -8 t t t t 69 -< 
'" 025 1 1+-8 0 +1'2 +J12 0 71 ~ 
-.- ~ 
02b ~4 _ _ 1"'l _ I- _ i 
02.7 k __ I- 163 ~ 
o2a ~ 70 
0291 111-8 
0':1.,. l.QI.LA I I I I 1+4 
6311 II ~8 
03'.2 +S -+4 +4 
C33 -9 +tI +4 
II 034 __ .____ +8 t8. +a -+9 .fS 
C35 -8 +~ +8 +8 +8 
6%1 t I f 1+81 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
" 7 
13 19 25 31 37 
If' J.l,Fii'I ., .e !-IEJ. 











49 55 6 1_ 61 -.!'_~_~ 
_,-LL.I...I.-'-' I • • • • • MAC,I~. . -1A.LPHr\ r 
IU V AR (I) IOVAR (21 NOV 
, ... G?> ) A>Ir;; ,,- ~I: LJ.I otJT6D ~2: U.I I~eo 
I SCHEDULES'''' I:?H UJ6J> €4: I2H OJTBI> 
OI.(A) : -8 to ..... • - . . C..sl~FICEN·fS 
-~ 




TABLE II. - Continued. 
TEST: 1~ 10 "TWT 2t!'2. I DATA SET I RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE: 29 MAY 1914 
DATA SET SCH Oo PA
RAMETERS/VALUE! NO. MACH NUMBERS fO
R AL TERNATE INDEPENDENT \I,QRIABLE I 
IDENTIFIER 
CONFIGURATION 1~llcqzl~:. &4 
OF 
slc5eF 080 1.1'2 1.24 1:52 . a fj RUN 
~70~7 ¢ITI'2SIP2~ A-a 0 0 0 0 0 ,~s 
1::)3:5 P9 0 167 
o~fi PIC 169 -
040 PII 174 
()<:11 P'I -t8 115 
0::1'2 <PI 11'2 ~ I pz I=S 0 1+10 \ btl- .. '" 
043 ..a 0 137 145 7~ 117
 '" .. 





Cl:l5 0 1-\'38 143 7S 
liS z c 
.--
~ 
C4b -4 1=39 142 8:J 114 
ID 
'" l) 
C47 -8 140 141 77 113 
'" 
();\8 +8 -+4 t4 +4- +4 94 101 132 108 
Q:1C) ~ 135 100 131 109 
os)' 0 'Is q:; 130 ItO 




052 h9 96 97 1"33 1'12 
053 1t8 +8 +8 .t.8 "8 150 \59 149 102. 
054 44- ;-~ +& ~&. .. 8 151 1$ 125 
lQa 
1 7 t3 I. 25 3t 37 
43 4' 55 6 1 67 
7S 76 
'u.~,tf. ., CI-I.E.l .c,HE.T ~.HJ3.r=. I Icaw.. I I ~T~l I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I I I I , ~Ct~ I I IA,LP.IJo.A. I • 
() 8 8 t. COEFFliENT5 &.:. ~ OUTeD 8t2 IOVAR It) lDvAR 121 
NOV 
a OR tJ 










TABLE 11. - Concluded. 
TEST: lArO TWT '282 I DATA SET/ RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE '29 MAy 1974 
OAT A SET SCHOo PARAMETERS/VALUE NO. MA CH NUM8ERS tOR AL TEqNAT ~ ;; ... OEPENDI::NT V PoRI':'BLE" ) CONF I GURATION l&tIOezI0e31C!iiz4 OF 5 ee", O.~ 1.1'2 1.'21::\ 11.50 IDENTIFIER a /l RIJN 
RF7Cf$ ¢tTiZS, P2Pe A 0 +8 +8 ~8 +8 0 152 \57 t'2~ ~03 
Q5(::, 1-4 153 15(" 1'28 123 
--
f--:_- 1-.- -- I--
Q57 -8 I 154 156 1t:18 ! 104 
008 kB +1'2 t- q3 86 - ~= J I~ f-.- -+1'2 +1'2 8~_ (:59 f+4 \~t 87 ~4 119 
- --
CB:) 0 9'2 88 83 120 -< 
-
'" Cbl 1-4 160 89 81 1'21 '" -<
C/o? -8 ql - ~~ 1'22 l' -<}~ C Z 
+a -4 ---- f- - - --Cb~ I:"~ SL -4 107 z ~ l --- c --_. --- - - -- -- 1--- 3: C64 C 106 ID i 
'" . :u 
G:6 -8 105. '" I-
<PI 1,2$, P2 F9 - -- . ~ 0 +8 +8 +8 i8 ~'27 
Cb7 f'Q 0 0 0 0 ~~ 
- --
-- - -- --- I-
I a,2 I PIO 0 0 0 0 f~l 1---1------- --- I-- -
-- 1--- -- ... - - -- -
1--- -- - ---- -- --
--- - --- --I-
1 7 13 I. 25 31 37 43 4. 55 61 67 7516 
r' UJ:.ttI 
.t"'.JI=T • I C. \..\£.T tC.I+BF. C£i.W I C!"f\i.T ., I . , I -MACH I-M PJ .. I.A, I 
d..(A') '" - B -to + 6 ~ C02~'CENTS ~ l : LH OVT80 &z IO VAR (1) IOVAR 121 
NOV 
a OR /l l:::.(J. - "2 = U4 It..lBO 







-.l f I 
TABLE III. - ~lODEL DH~EUS10NAL DATA 
Mom':L C0!4PON1'1lT : At.tllch ,;t.rllotm'e AT9 
c:'N!m,\L J~CnrpTlON: An SIW/ET attllch nLructure (J memher st rll ~ture) 
~:cxjtl SCllle: 0.015 
DRA'.HNG NO: VL72-000106 
DIH rJJSIONS: lmiliFJ1 F'UU. SCALE MODEL SCALE 
#1 XB 1:11:1 22·:z;'2 
y ' B :!: 56 :t .840 
ZB 50 .750 
XT 2028 )0.870 
YT + 158 2. 370 
ZT 450 6.75 
112 XB 1:112 22.725 
YB + 76 + 1.140 
ZB 18 .270 
XT 2058 30.870 
YT 160 2.400 
2'T 445 6.675 
#3 XB 1515 22.7'25 
Yn + 56 + .840 
Zn - 50 - .750 
-----
XT 20~8 30.810 
YT + 15fl + 2. 370 
------
ZT 350 5.250 



























TABLE III. - Continued . 
MODEL COMPONENT: Attach Structure AT:t2 ______ _ 
GENER,\L lJl':SCRIP'l'ION: l.eft reAr orbiter/lIT att~ch ~trudure (2 me.!!'E!:r--"~!:!,~·t.llr") 
Mod~l Scale: 0.015 
DRAiHNG NO. VL78-00,~O~05~0~ _____ _ 
DIMENSION: MENSER FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
I!l Xo 1303 19.)1.5 
Yo -96 
---=k 4!&..-.. 
Zo 258 3.87U 
XT 1859 27.E!!l5 
YT 115 1. 725 
7T 510 7.650 
Xo 1317 19.755 
Yo -96 -1.440 
70 258 _1.:...870 __ 
X T 2058 -.1£,870 
, YT 115 1. 725 
ZT 510 :Z.6~O 








TABLE III. - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: AttAch structure AT, J . _____________ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTIOI!: Right rear orbit-er/ET att"ch structure () member structur.cl 
~lode1 Scale: 0.015 
MODEt NO. VL78-000050 
DHIENSION: I-!FJ.!BER FULL SCALE '·IODEL SCALE 
ill Xc 1313 19.695 
Yo +96 1.44 
70 258 3.870 
XT 185'2 27.RR5 
Y-r -115 -1. 725 
ZT -510 . 7.650 
#2 Xc 1317 19.7S5 
Yo +96 1.440 
70 258 3.870 
X-r 2058 . 30.870 
YT -115 -1. 725 
ZT 510 7.650 
n Xo 1317 19.755 




XT ;'>058 10.R70 
YT _0 0 
7T 566 8.490 
Oi,:unetcr of :1embers: TBO 
28 
() 
TABLE III. - Continued. 
~:ODEL CO~lPONENT: Attach Structure AT14 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Porwr,rd SHBIET attach structure 
Moje~ Scnle: 0.015 
DRA\WIG NO: VL77-000051A 
I'ULL SCALE 
XB 404 
YB + 177 
ZB 0 
XT 9!±7 















TABLE III - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT15 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Forward attach structure between the orbiter and 
external tank . Modified to accept Rockwell International Trisonic Wind 
Turmel starting loads. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.015 
MODEL DRA<lIlf:: NO.: SS-A01l66-4 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Strut centerline: Xo 391.00 5.865 
Yo 0.0 0.0 
XT 998.87 14. 980 
YT 0.0 0.0 









J 1- . l: 
TABLE III. - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT27 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Forward attach structure between the orbiter and external 
tallie. Ssme as AT15 except for addition of a wedge fairing fore and aft of the 
strut. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.015 
DRAWING NO.: SS-A01255 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Wedge Leading Edge: Xo ~1.00 4.365 
Yo 0.0 0.0 
x.r ,1032.00 12,.480 
YT 0.00 0.00 
Length of Fairing, In. 200~ 3·000 
Maximum width, In. 31'·53 0.563 































.-1--__ J r 1 
');REVISED 4/24/74 
TABLE II 1. - Conti nU!i!d. 
MODELCOMPONENT:-JIl~ODillY~-J.B~E6&-________________________ __ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION· _~C:i!0~n!±.f.:!:.ie;gu\!Jr::!:a~t:!.iO!:lln!L!lo!t4~~A!l.Jc.JBL1!0:!:rb!l.i!Jt;se~r~Fll2ll1S~e..hla!!lgi>!' e ..... __ 
NOTE: Ba6 is identical to 13:211 except unders).de of fuselage has been 
refaired to accept 1"116' 
_M~O~D~E~L:....:::SC~'A;::L:::E:!..: -::O:.;.::!O::.151-. ____ ---!:M~O:=!DEL""· ~D~RA~'!:".'ING: SS-AOO147, RELEASE 12 
DRAWING NUMBER' VL70-000143B, -000200, OO~205, -006089, -000145, 
-000140A, 000140B 
" 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE 
*Length (OML: Fwd Sta. Xo=235)-In. 1293.3 
lIl.,.ength (IML: F;ld Sta. XO=238)-In. ___ 1L<;:l:.;t90u....:3 .... 
* Max W{dth (@ X = 1528.3) - In. 264.0 
Max Depth (@ Xo = 1464) - In. 25Q,Q 
Fineness Ratio 
Area - Ft2 

































r __ J. __ I 
TABLE' III. '- Continued. 
. 
MODEL COMPONENT: _C_an--,oW;,;.-..;..(C..:z,9_) _____________ _ 
,GEN E RAL DE SCR I PTI ON : _....;C;;;;o;;;;nf;:.;;i"'gur=.;a;;.;;t.;;.io;:.;;n::....:::l4::.;O~A'-'/B"-"Or:..:b::.:i;.;.t;::,er~F.:::;us~e:::l.:::;alZ:;,:;e:.-_ 
Model Scale = 0.015 
VL70-000l40A 
Model Drawing No. S5-A00l47 
DRAWING NUMBER: _V.:..,:B;;..:,7,.;..0-...;0;,;;0.:;,0l4=3;;,;.A _______ ~-___ _ 
DIMENSIONS: 
. 
Length{X:o=434.643 to 578)jin. 
MOl( Width (@ Xo=513. 127»)n 
,- . 

































J" " L. 
TABLE II 1. - Conti nued. 
MODEL cm·1PONEIlT: A T.TERNATg ST.O'rTEp ELEVON - E31 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Confi gm:a ti on J 40A/B OrjJ1ter Elevon. 
E31 1:;; a ~lQt.ted ver:;ion of Ez6 rpta is for one side 
MODEL SCALE' 0.015 MODE[, DRAVING· s:':_AOOJ47, RF'T.EASE 12 
DRAWING NU"lRER: VL70-00Q200, -006089, -006092 and 
Fig',4A of SAS/AERO/76-643 
onlENS IONS: 
Area 
Span (equivalent) - In, 
Inb'd equivalent chord In. 
Outbid equivalent chord 
Ratio movable surface chord/ 
total surface chord 
At Inb'd equiv. chord 
At Outbid equiv. chord 
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TABLE III. - Conti'nued. 
i} } \ . 
MODELCOMPONENT: ____ ~~~OD~~~~~lA~F~~F~I--------______________ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION, Configuration l40A/B Orbiter Body Flap 
MQPEr. SCAI.E· 0 ,OJ 5 MODEL DRA1{fNG: 88-800147. RELEASE 12 
DRAWING NUMBER' '1L7.o-00:>140;\, VL70-00Q145, 'll.ZO-000200 
'. 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length ('{o~1520 to Xo~1613) - In, 93,000* 1.395 
Max Width - In, 262.000 3·930 
Max Depth (X ~ 1520) - In. 23.000 0.345 0 
Fineness Ratio 
Are~ _ Ft2 
• Max. Cross-Sectional " 
Planfarm 142.6 0.0321 , . 
Wetted 
Base 41.84'( 0.0094' 
t 
*Mode1 dim. measured from Model 8ta. 15.20 
35 
r I L 
I 
.J 
TABLE III. - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: FEEDLINE - FL1 
GENERAL DESCRIPl'ION: LOX feedline between ET and Orbiter. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.015 
DRAWING NO.: VL18-000050 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Centerline at: XT 2063.5 30·953 
YT + 10.0 + 1.050 
Xo 1440.6 21.609 
Yo 70.0 1.0~ 






r I ,J 
TABLE III. - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: FEEDLINE - F~ 
GENEhAL DESCRIPTION: LB2 feedline between ET and Orbiter. 
MODEL SCALI!;: 0.015 



































TABLE III. - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: REAR ATTACH STRUCTURE FAIRING - FR6 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Rear ET/Orbiter attach structure cross-member or 
beam fairing used in conjunction with AT12, AT13, ~ an(t FL '2' Includes 
diagonal strut. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.015 
DRAIHNG NO: VL7B-000062B. SS-A01256 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Leading Edge centerline at: XT 2036.67 30·550 
0.00 0.00 
183.00 2·745 
Maximum le::.g1;h, rn. 64.00 _0.9~ 
Maximum width, In. 190·00 2.850 
38 
I 









r J. .~~ .. l 
. 
TABLE III. - eontinued: 
.' 
MODEL COMPONENT : -.::O~MS:::....!.P.:::;od~(M!!.7u.) ____________ _ 
GEN E RAL DE SCR IPTION : __ C_on_f_i.;:gtlr_a_tl._· o_n_14-.:...0-..:A/~B_Or_b_i_te_r-=.OI..:.-!s_-.:...P.:...Od=-__ 
Model Scale = 0.015 Model Drawing No. 55-A00147 
VL70-000140A 
.DRAWING NUMBER: __ V:..:L:.!,.70::,;-::;OO::;::O::,:14:::;:..5 ___________ _ 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE ' MODEL SCALE 
Length(OMS Fwd Sta Xo=1233.0) -IN. 327.000 4.905 
.. Max Width (@ :<0=1450.0) - m. 94.5 1.418 









, '.; . 
. \ 
I , !,~~ . ________ w-.• -- .... , ... -~~~~-==========--............ 
.' : .. \ 
11 




TABLE I II. - Conti nued • 
MODEL Co}lPONEJI.'T: NOZZLES - (N !f2!;l.8J..} _______ -..:... ____________ _ 
GENEP~L DESCRIPTION: Confi&urlltion 140 AlB Orbiter 0~:;;:4S~N::!.oz~z!!.:.1~e'__ ________ _ 
JI£lDEL SCAlE '" 0,015 ~~~~--~~~~-------------------
DRA\UNG NO. VL70-00011.0A, VL70-0ooi45 
DIHENSIOIB 
l~ch No. 
Length ~ in. 
Giml:el Point i{o Exit Plane 
" 
ThrO!l.t to Exit Plane 














Model Drawing No. S5-AOOll. 7 
FULL SCALE MODEl, SCALE 
, 
" L ___ , ___ .. _ .. ______ ~ _____ ~,~,~.=-... =_=====""_""======iiiiiiOoi ..... _ ...... 









( iI I 




MODEL C01.fPONENT: nOZZLES - 't!.~J.-_________________ _ 
GENERAL DESCRUTrON: ~nfigur."tion 4 BSRM Nozzles 
lroDEL SCALE = 0.015 
VL72-000DBBE 
DRA~IING NO. VL77-0DOD36A 
nD@:NSIONS 
I~ch No. 
Length - in. 
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane 
Throat to E.'dt Plane 




2 A:ree. -it • 
1lli<:it 
Throa.t 







F5 of llozz1:e Exit PInne (X'l') IN. 41 





108.89 95· U;0245 _ 



















". L .. , .. _J .... ,f l L , j 
TABLE III. - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: SRB Protuberance PS, 
DESCRIPTION: _ Electrical tunnel fairing on top of each SRB 
MODEL SCALE: 0.015 
DRAWING NO: VL77 -0000 36A 
DI!{ENSION: (Data for 1 of 2) 
Ft,lLL SCALE 
Leading edge at XB 467 
II:. of tunnel IB 0 
Trailing edge at X B 1820 
HeightJ )", 3 
Width I /'1\, 6 
...A LE, deg. 72 
42 
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TABLE III. -Continued. 
MODEL COI4PONENT: SRB Pr:.!:!o,!!;tu~b~e:!.:ra::!nL!!:c:.!ie~P!:<.;S2~ _________ ,--___ _ 
DESCRIPTION: SRB/ET attach ring 
110 VEL SCALE: _-",0...,. 0::::1"'5_"--__ 
DRA\HN~ NO.: VL77-000036A 
DIMENSIONS: (Data for 1 of 2) 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCA::'E 
I:. at XB 1515 22.725 
Width) 111. 10 .15 
Heighth, In. 10 .12 
43 
• 























TABLE II I. - 'Con ti nued. 
HODEL COMPONENT: _...!S:!£R~B!.-.Pr~o~tu~b~a!.::r~an~c~e:,-!-PI;!.S3;l-____________ _ 
DESCRIPTION: Separation rocket fairing on each SRB nozzle shroud lo~ated 
300 inboard from top centerline. 
MODEL SCALE:_......;0~.!.!:0~1.L5 _____ _ 
DRAIHNG NO. :_......!V:o;L7L7c.:;-O=0~00~3~6~A ____________ _ 
DIl-IENSIONS: (Data for 1 of 2) 
Leading edge at. XB 











'Jl • J 
"[-, I, 
" .7 
.. L____ J .J_ .. .- .... J 
TABLE III.· - Continued. 
(J. MODEL COMPONENT :: ___ E,,~T....;Pr~o~t:ll\lb!!.e5!!r::la!.!cn!.\iC2.e....;PT~l _____________ _ 
DESCRIPTION: LOX Vent Line Fairing on Tank T12 Nose 
NODEL SCALE:_..:. ....:.0~1'-<!.5 ___ _ 
DRAvlING ·NO. VL78-000031A 
FULL SCALE MODEL SeALE 
DIMENSIONS: Leading edge at XT 321 4.815 
YT 0 0 
Trailing edge at XT 947 14.205 
IT '-70 1.0:22 













TABLE III. - Continued. 
MODEL COI1PONENT: ET Protuberance PT2 
DESCRIPTION: LOX feed lin.!s on vehicle 4 tank secured to tank by bra~kets 
with 50-inch spacing 
MODEL SCALE:_-"0:..:..;:::;01=.5'--____ _ 
llfWIING NO. VL7fl-00003lA'--_____ _ 
DIllliNSIONS: Leading edge at XT 
YT 
Trailing edge at XT 
Bracket spacing from XT = 997 In. 








































J I .J 
TJ\BLE III. - Continued. 





• _ " ' •. i 
JESCRJ PTIaN: LH2 feed line on vehicle 4 tank secured to tank by brackets 
with 50-inch spacing. 
MODEL SCALE: _~0~.~01::.,5~ ______ _ 
DRAWING NO. VL78-000011A 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
DIHENSIONS: Leading edge at X<r 947 14.205 
Y'" • 70 1.053_ 
Trailing edge at " 1330 19.950 
"'T 
YT 70 1.053 


















TABLE III. - Ccntinued . 
I-
I I ~.J .... 
140DEL COMPONENT: RUDDER - RS ~~~--~------------------------------
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: ConrLguration 140A/B Orbiter Rudder 





Area, ft 2 
Span (equivalent) ill 
Inb'd equiv~lent chord, .in 
Outb'd equivalent chord, in 
Ratio movable surface chord/ 
total surface chord 
At lnb'd equiv. chord 
At Outb I d equi v. chord 














Area Moment (Noma1 to hinge line), ft 3 . 610.92 
(Product of Acea and Mean Chord) 
* Mean Aerodynamic Chord, :in 
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE 































._.~~ ___ .~~---"-"",,,,--" ............ _________ .......... ____ "'11iI 
.. L_ 
I ,- I-L I i l. ... , 
TABLE III. - Continued, 
I ) MODEL COIvIPONENT: 130OSTF.R SOLID RCCKl'Jl' HarOR - ~cll:) 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 3A, Data for (1) of (2) sides, 
per RockHell Line:; VT.77-000036A 
.. , 






. Length (Includes. Nozzle) - IN. 
Mal< Width (Tank Die.) - IN. 
Max Depth (Aft Shroud) - IN. 
Fineness Ratio 
Area - Fl'2 




WP. of llSRM Centerline (Zi) - IN. 
FS of llSRH Nose (XT) - IN. 
REPRODUCIBILITY OF' '1'1IE 
0RIGII';Ai., PAGE IS POOR 
49 















r I I ! 
TAGLE II!. - Cont;'lUC,!. 
MODEL CO'·PO'·"/'·.'··j',' '''I'1'V:''.1·· 'I" "K -- (,.,,') ') /Vl i'-l..... .",~._ .... j\.~. J\h. ;".': .. ,".~ 
GENERAL DESCRIP110N: r;,<tcrr.D.1 Oxyp,cn Il;rdro;;cn Tc,nl: 




length -- IN, (tiose C X'l' = 3(9) 
M.1)( Width (DiG.) '. Ii:. 
Moy. Depth, in. 
Finene~s Rotio 




















I I I I: I i J j . . 1 . 
'" TABLE III. - Continued. 
mDEL COMPONENT: VERTICJlL u V 8, 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: -£:-nfiE~~tion 110 AlB Orbiter Vertic~l Tail 
NOIT: Similar to V5 ~rith l'.,dius on TE upper corner and LC; lower: c1ro<;>r 
_______ w~he~r~e~v~er~t~i~ca~l~m~ee~t~s~fu~s~e~l~ag~e~. ________________________________ _ 
Model Scale = 0.015 
1 VL?o-oOo14OK 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000116A 
DlMENS IONS: 
TOTAL DATA 
Area (Theo) Ft2 
, Planform 
Span (Theo) In 
A$pect Ratio 
Rate of Taper 
Taper Ratio 
. , 
SWeep Back Angles. degrees 
Leadi ng Edge .. :0". , 
, trail ing Edge 
0.25 Element Line 
Chords: 
Root (Theo) WP 
Tip (Theo) WP 
MAC 
Fus, Sta. of .25 MAC 
W. P. of .25 MAC 
B. L. of .25 MAC 
Airfoil Section 
Leading Wedge Angie Deg 
Trailing Wedge Angle Deg 









Model Drawing No. SS-AOOlb.8 
FULL-SCALE rtDDEL SCALE 
4;1.3.:253 0.09298 
jI; .'7:20 4. ?WlU 
I I.b?; I.b?; 
0.50Z o. 20Z 
0.40392 0.1.(1129 
it2' oO liQQ_ 26.20 26.20 
41.1:10 1,,1.1:20 
• 
268. :i00 i1.02Z~0 
108,b1u 1.6:nos 
122. 801<;6 2.9911:1. 




lJI.22Q l.L. .221:2 






TABLE III. .. Concluded. 
r·l0DEL COt1PONENT: Wing. W1l6 ~~~~------------------.-------
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuratio!, 140MB Orbiter Double Delta Wing. 






Area. ftZ (Thee retica1) 
Planfonn 
lletted 
Span (Equivalent) , in 
Aspect Ratio 
Rate of Taper 
Taper Rati 0 
Diehedral Angle, degrees 
Incidence Angle, degrees 
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees 
Toe-In Angle 
Cant Angle 
S~eep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 
Trailing Edge 
0.25 Element Line 
Chords: IN. 
Root (Wing Sta. 0.0) 
Tip, (equivalent) 
!1AC 
Fus. Sta. of .25 !1AC 
~J.P. of .25 MAC 
B.L. of .25 MAC 




Area , ft2 (Thea.) 
Span, (equivalent) 
Aspect Ra ti 0 
Taper Ratio 
, 
Chords , in. 




Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
H.P. of .25 MAC 
































Cuff Data fa! 1 of 2 sides, Area,ft2 113.18 L.E. lntersects fus. ML @ Sta. 500.00 














































































TABLE IV. - PRESSURE INSTRUMENTATION 
Inboard Station Outboard Station 
Yo = 204.00 Yo = 361. 00 
c = 449.06 in c = 264.22 in 
X/C Surface 
Tap 
No. X/C Surface 
0 LE 26 0 LE 0.030 upper 27 0.02 upper 0.048 upper 28 0.05 upper 
0.085 upper 29 0.15 upper 
0.177 upper 30 0.25 upper 0.274 upper 31 0.65 upper 
0.402 upper 32 0.75 upper 
0.565 upper 33 0.85 upper 0.760 upper 34 0.95 upper 0.808 upper 35 0.02 lower 0.857 upper 36 0.05 lower 0.905 upper 37 0.15 lower 0.953 upper 38 0.25 lower 0.030 lower 39 0.65 lower 
0.048 lower 40 0.75 lower 
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1. Positive directions of force coefficients, 
moment coeffic ients, ond angles ore 
ind icated by arrows 
2. For clarity, origins of wind and stability 
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a. Genera 1 
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b. Model Attitude Definition 






























, ~~ (-)oBF 
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Body Flap Deflections 
c. Sign Convention for Control Surfaces 



















OMS ~ozzle, ~28 
Wing, W1l6 ~~S Pod, ~I14 
Vertical, VB ~ 
Rudder, RS 
~ 
"'--Body Flap, f7 
a" General Arrangement, - l40A/B Orbiter 
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~ ~ ----~I -----
Xo = 1694 
Xo " 238 
XT " 2435.36 
I /7! - Xo = 1: Xo = 391 1 
Zo = 40 n ..fi:> ~ ::r -
:\ v i'-- <:: I I XB = 19 41 






XT " 979 
XB = zoo 




/ J J. 
/ ~ XT = 2058 
XB = 1889.1 5 
b. Mated Vehicle Confi9uration 
Fi9ure 2. - Continued. 
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" 
(( I n If I II ;i: ~OO 

















/ Xo = 379.00 







, l 37.533 
Radius 
c. Forward OrbiterjET Attach Hardware 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
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Xo = 1330.5 
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en _ 
o ~ /Y II '" '--'''dog, "', 
1 ~ ATIZ \(~Jember~ 2) 
XT 1859 
Yo = -96 
I 
Yo = -70 
2T = 400-t------ + 
/' ExfernallTank 
Xo 1317/ 
XT = Z058 
~~ 
d. Aft Orbiter/ET Attach Hardware 
ngure 2. - Continued, 
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Inboaru Elevon Grey 
Outboaru Elevon Yellow 
BOuy Flap Orange 
e. Elevon and Bodyflap ~inge Moment Gage 
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f. Hing Bending And Torsion Gage 











Inl Blue J. 
!I1Z White 
III 3 Purple 
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External Tank T12 Solid Rocket Booster 512 
g. Installation Sketch 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
<--------,;-
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'" . , 
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Yo 204 --~(~OO~---o---,o--~ 
T] = 0.436 
12 10 13 11 9 8 Z 6 5 4 3 2 c88g~: : : : >1 Yo 361 
25 24 23 22 21 20 19 18 17 1615~4 
Yo 468.34 --'.. --
Hinge1ine 
34 33 32 31 3°29 28 27 
€l88g -!~26 
42 41 40 39 38
3736 35 
Notes: 
(1) Full Scale Dimensions 
(2) Pre~sure Orifices are for Right-Hand Wing 
(3) See Table IV for X!C Locations 
h. Orbiter Wing Pressure Tap Locations 
Figure 2. - Concluded. 
T] = 0.771 





a. Aft View, TWT Installation Orbiter 
826 C9 M7 F7 Wll~ "7 Vs Rl5 
b. Aft View, TWT Installation Orbiter + Eternal 
Tank + So lid Rocket Motors 




c. Front View, TWT Installation Orbiter + External 
Tank + Solid Rocket Motors 
Figure 3. - Concluded. 
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FIG 4 LONGITUDINAL JGILDUP, ELEVGN = C 
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FIG 4 LCNGITUDINAL BUILDUP, ELEVCN = 0 
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SR£~ 26S0.oooo SO.FT • 
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SREF" 2600.0000 so.n. 
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.000 IlJI T A5'rr 
.000 AF701B 
• 000 AF7010 
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av-LCI IlJIl'ASET aV-L6 5REF :2690.0000 ro.FT. 
-4.1:lOO AF7OO2 
4.000 AF7011 
000 LREI' 474.8000 IN. 
a'coo EREI' 936.7000 IN • 
• XMRP .0CXXl IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP .0000 IN. ZT 
SC'LE .0150 
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r.<:FEI1ENl:£ I r<Fe;;1A T 1611 
SiEF ~ooooo SQoFT. 
lREf' 474.8000 IN. 
eREF 925.7000 IN. 
XMR? . .0000 IN. XT 
Yl'RP .0000 IN. VT 
ZI'RP .0000 IN. ZT 
SCAlE .01SO 
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.000 o.\T As:.T 
.000 AF701~ 












ELV-LCi SREI' 2O:O.00CI0 SQ.I'T. 
000 LA£I' ~7i.eooo IN. 
~·OOO 6llEF 9:!S.7000 IN • 
g. XMRP ' .OJOO IN. XT 
YMRP .CIXlO IN. YT 
Zl'RP .CXXJO IN. ZT 
SCALE .0150 
ELV-LCl 
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ELV-Lt> Gl'LAP EETA R~FEJiEl\'CE !NFC,"U1ATIOJ 
~,OOO .. tlOO 
.. 000 ~OOO 
4: ~00!l 0000 
9.000 GOOD 
.coo sm. :;:CSO.OOOO ro.FT. 
.000 LREF 471.1lOOO IN. 
.000 EXEF SZS'.7COO IN. 
.000 XMRP 00000 IN. Xl 
YMR? .CXXlO IN. VT 
ZMRF' .0000 IN. ZT 
5CALE .01SO 
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WFIGIJRA TlilN IEliiCRIPTIIlN 
DATA NaT AVAILABLE 
IA70 01 T12SIP.lI'9 
IA70 OITI2SIP.lI'9 
I A70 0 I Tl2S1 f":2i'a 
'----.. 
ELV-LI ELV-LCI lli'LAP El::TA REFERENCE I~TJ6N 
... 000 -%.000 .000 .000 SIreI' 2S9O.oooo SQ.FT. 
-l..ooo .000 .000 .000 LREF 474.8000 IN. 
4.000 <:\.000 .000 .000 EREI' 935.7000 IN. 
•• 000 6.000 .000 .000 XMRf> ' .0000 IN. XT 
YMRf> .0000 IN. YT 
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ERE!' =,J.OIlOO ro.n. 
LfiE" 471.eooo IN • 
B.qr:" 535.7000 IN. 
XMR? .0000 IN.)(T 
VMR? .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP .0000 IN. ·ZT 
SCALE .0150 
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SETA ~ 1~T1~ 
.000 5REF' 2G9O.0000 SQ.FT. 
.000 LREF <l7<1.eooo IN. 
.000 SREF !l3S.7000 IN. . 
.000 XMR? .OOCO IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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-10.= .COO 
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4.000 '1.000 • 000 
4.000 13.000 .000 
.COO $EF' 2SSl.0000 SQ.I='T. 
.000 LREF' 47~.e.ooo IN. 
.000 EJ'iEF 925.7000 IN • 



































YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP .0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0150 
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DATA ~ AVAILABLE 
IA70 131 T12SIP2?3 
11\70 I3ITI2SIP2F3 
IA70 I'IITl2SIP2l'9 
E1.V-L1 E1.V-l.O EFLA? 
4.000 -4.000 .000 
4.000 .000 .000 
4.000 '1.000 .000 
4.000 0.000 .txXI 
BETII ""-rEREf'.CE I~TIIJII 
.000 $REF 26S0.!XlXl SQ.FT. 
.000 LREF 474.SCOJ IN. 
.000 BREF $5.7000 IN. 
.000 )(1- . .!XlXl IN. Xl 
~ .!XlXl IN. YT 
Zf<'JlI> .!XlXl IN. ZT 
SCALE .0150 
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EE1A ~ l~'1AnOJ 
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VMRP .COCO IN. VT 
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BETA ~ I~TlGN 
! 1\f'7Q17J AF"1iJ03! 




!IIITA NOT AVAILABLE ~ .000 5REF 2SSO.0000 5O.FT. .000 LREF 474.8000 IN. .000 BREF 9:!S.7000 IN. .000 XMRP' .o:x:n IN. XT 
YMRP .1"';"'It"(J IN. YT 
ZMRP .0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .01SC 
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~F 2Q:SODOOCO $Q.FT D 
LREF 171.eooo IN. 
5.~F SZ"5.7COO IN. 
Xl'/l? . .0000 IN. ~T 
YMRP .0000 IN. VT 
ZMRP .0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .01SO 
;'1~~ : 
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I!£TA REFERENCE II'I'CR1ATltJ-I 
.000 SREF' 2G9O.0XI0 SQ.FT. 
.000 LREF 474.aooo IN. 
.000 eREF' 935.7CC1O IN. 
.000 XMRP' - .CCCXJ IN. XT 
YMRP .txXXl IN. YT 
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!;ETA r~ IWC~il6N 
~aoo $\'EF 4=0.0000 OO.FT .. 
.000 LREF 171.eooo IN. 
.000 SREF \326.7000 IN. 
.000 XMR? .0000 IN. Xi 
YMRI' .0000 IN. VT 










fl,UA GET $'/fOO.. oo-Fita!HATiSII iESCRlPTliJ'I 
t AF7llll31 I A70 t:l1 Tl25IP21'8 
(AF70091 IA70 ClITi25IP2P8 
[AF7017! ~ IA70 rlITl2SIP2P!I 
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REFEREN:E 1M'llRMA TlIJ.! 
SREF" 2690.cmo SQ.FT. 
LREF 47-4.8CXXJ IN. 
BREF 9:!S.7000 IN. 
XMRP . .0000 IN. XT 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP .0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .01SO 
,~.~l~~m;: :m·j:!:t1fl1·l.:j·i:i~C;·'C~·:m~ 
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ELV~G $l:.""F ~O"OOOO SQ"F"T. 
000 LREF ~7~.= IN. 
9'000 BREF 936.7000 IN • 
• ~ .0000 IN. }(T 
YmP .0000 IN. YT 
ZMRP .0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0150 
-.os::~~ ~l~H~~t~iU~::~: iUi:F".;o~. 
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ELV-LCl 
(AF7017) 




ELV-LG SREl' 26r0.OOOO SCl.FT. 
000 LREF 474.SCXXl IN. 
S'OOO SREF 9,,"'5.7000 IN • 
.. XMRP .CXXXJ IN ... XT 
YMRf' .0000 IN. YT 
zm? .0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .0150 
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4,rog ELv .. m 
-4.!lOO EJ'LAP 
.O:l1) Oil T /'&., 
-l.OOO I\F"lOl7 




0iI1A~ REFEhENi:E IWGl'iMA TI G\I 
ELV-Le S\eF 20s0,0llillJ ro.FT. 
000 LREF 174.=0 IN. 
s'coo BREF SZS.7COO IN • 
• XMRP .0000 IN. XT 
ELV-Le OiI.ASZT 
~ ,000 AF"IOfJ3 
4.000 AF7012 
YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
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91.0:.," 25S).0Ci0D SO.FT 0 
LREF ~74.= IN. 
EREF 9ZS. 7000 1 N. 
_ . .0000 1"1. Xl 
VMRP .0000 1"1. VT 
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BFLAP 
BODY FLAP EFFECTIVENESS, ELEVON = 0 






OATA SET 5YI'OO.. CIlNFIGlRATlON DESCRIPTION 
[AF7US31 ~ OATA NIlT AVAILAILE [AF7U431 IA70 Cll T12 51 P2 P8 [AF7U48 I IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 [AF7U531 IA70 O( Tl2 51 P2 P8 (AF7U5B I IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 P8 
ELV-l ELV-2 ELY-3 ELY-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
WING I,.PPER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WING Ul'PER SUlF ACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
WING uPPER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 
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FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 .... - ~--
MACH = .900 ALPHA = -8.000 2Y/B = .436 PAGE 197 • 
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DATA SET 5YMEGL CGNFlaJRATlGN OESCRIPTIGN 
[AF7US31 ~ OATA NGT AVAILAELE [AF7LJ431 IA70 61 Tl2 51 P2 P3 [AF7U19 I IA70 61 Tl2 51 P2 Fa 
[AF7U531 IA70 01 Tl251 P2 PS 
[AF7U59 J IA70 III T!2 51 P2 Fa 



















WING UF?ER SURFACE 
~ I NG UFPER SUl1l' ACE 
WING UFPER Sl>V ACE 
~ I NG LPFER Sl>V ACE 
~-
, , t:: 
--¥-! 
ELV-J ELV-2 El..V-S EL.V-4 
-1.000 .000 -1.000 -'l.OOO 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
1.000 1.000 4.000 4.000 
9.000 9.000 9.000 9.000 















.1 =+J $. 
-'.4 <2 b :2 :4 :6 :8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHOROWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LGCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVGN DEFLECTI~N. BET\ = 8 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = -8.000 2Y 18 = .771 PAGE 198 









.~-+'~.-~ .. -~ .. -,~--~-~~---.~"" .,= .~~:..:;....-----------
DATA SET SYI'\3tlI.. =IGl.RATICIN OESCRIPTlCIN 
[AF7US31 ~ DATA I\QT AVAILABLE [AF7U431 IA70 1:11 Tl2 SI P2 PS 
[AF7U48 I IA70 "1 Tl2 51 P2 PB 
(AF7US31 IA70 "I T12 SI P2 PS 
(AF7USB 1 IA70 "I Tl2 51 P2 PS 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
~ING uPPER SUiiFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WING uPPER SURF ACE 4.000 4.000 •• 000 4.000 
WING uPPER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 
WING uPPER SURFACE 8.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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-1.0 -r ! : 
-1.2 
-1.4 
,-------.-- , . . . . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .S .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~ROWISE LOCATIGN. FRACTIGN ~F L~CAL CHGRO. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE m ELEVGN DEFLECTlGN. BETA = 8 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = -6.000 2Y/B = .436 PAGE 199 
• 
. ~'-" 
OATA 5£T 5VI'Ga.. CGNFleu.'ATIIlN IJESCRIPTIGN 
(AF7U:l31 i OATA!WT AVAILASLE (AF7U431 IA70 III TJ2 51 P2 PSI (AF7U4i91 IA70 ell TI2 51 P2 PSI 
(AF7U531 1/00 61 Tl2 51 P2 Fa (AF7lroS I IA70 ell Tl2 51 P2 P9 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-;:J ELV-1 
-'!.0lI0 .000 -~.0ll0 -4.000 
~ING Ul'i'EFI aE<FACE .000 .000 .0ll0 .000 
~ING Ll'FGFI SIr.FACE 'l.0ll0 4.000 4.000 4.000 
ijlNG lFi'ER su:li'ACE 19.000 6.000 6.000 19.000 
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-.4 1.2 -.2 0 .2 .4 .S .8 1.0 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIClN. FRAC) IClN GF LGCAL CHGRD. )(lC 
1.4 
FIG 25 \llNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIClN DUE m ELEVClN DEFLECTIClN. BETA = 8 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = -s.ooo 2Y/B = .771 PAGE 200 
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(AF7USlI ~ DATA II!t.lT AVAILABLE (AF7U431 IA70 01 T12 SI P2 pa (AF7U4B I IA70 III T12 SI P2 PS (AF7U531 IA70 61 T12 SI P2 PS (AF7USllI IA70 III T12 51 P2 PS 
1 • 4 





































~:1,; '" , 
ELV-I 
-4.0IlIJ 
V ING uPPER S,IlF ACE .000 
WING uPPER SJlF ACE ~.OOO 
~ING uPPER SURFACE e.ooo 







~ g, I"" 
f-- . 
... 
ELY-:1 ELV-3 ELY-4 
.ClOD -4.000 -4.000 
.000 .000 .000 
4.0IlIJ 4.000 4.000 
e.ooo 9.000 9.000 
12.000 12.000 1:1.000 
i 
8-~f>-',5 f-~ / lor-
~ k' 
-;I> II \ 
po 
- :4 <2 6 :2 .4 :6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHClRDl~ISE LGCATIClN. FRACTIGN elF LClCAL CHGRO. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE H'J ELEVGN DEFLECTWN. BETA = S 
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OATA SET $VI'S!ll. ClSNFlaJRATION OESCRIPTlIlN ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-:!) EL
V-o! 
( AF7US3J ~ OATA NGT AVAILASLE -4.000 .COO -~.OOO -4.000 
~~ 
1 AF7U'!3J 1A70 01 T12 51 P2 Fll ~ING UFi'£R =rACE .000 .000 
.000 .000 
1 AF7U48 I iA70 131 T12 SI P2 FSI ~ING UFi'£R SJN'ACE ~.ooo 1.000 4.
000 4.000 
( AF7U53 I IA70 ell Tl2 SI P2 FlI ~ ING UFi'£Fl SUliF ACE 9.000 ®.OOO 6.000 El
.OOO 
(AF7U5S 1 IA70 131 TI2 SI P2 Fa III NG U?i'ER SJN' ACE 13.000 12.000 12.000 12
.000 
1 ,4 • 
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-:4 -:2 6 :2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDVIISE LOCATION. FRACTIClN elF LElCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 8 
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" 
OATA SET 5YMBIlL CCN'IGl..RATHlN DESCRIPTIIlN ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
(AF7U63J ~ OATA OOT AVAILABLE (AF7U43 J IA70 61 T12 51 P2 P8 
(AF7U48l IA70 61 T1251 P2P8 
(AF7U53J IA70 ClI T12 51 P2 P8 (AF7U58 J IA70 61 T12 51 P2 P8 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
WING uPPER SURFACL .000 .000 .000 .000 
WING uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
WING UPPER SURFACE 8.000 9.000 8.000 8.000 
wING UPPER SURFACE 8.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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-'.4 <2 6 :2 :4 :6 :8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORDlHSE LOCATION. FRACTICIN OF LOCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 8 




CATA SET SVMEGL CD/'IWIGURATI~""..I O£SCRlr~TIGN 
( AF7US31 i DATA N!H AVA ILABLE (AF7U4.31 IA70 III T12 51 P2 Pe (AF7U481 IA70 ell T1251 P2 P8 
(AF7U531 IA7C C11 T!251 P2 P8 (AF7U581 IA7C III T!251 P2 P8 
.ELV-l ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
~ING UFPER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
~ING uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4 • .000 4 • .000 4 • .000 
~ING IJPPER .$URFACE 6.000 6 • .0.00 9 • .000 8 • .0.00 
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!P 1\\ , \ 
-.8 J:- ? 
-1.0 
-102 - --I-
.,. I." .... U 
-1. 4-Juu1.'Wl='-I=+'-"-"= 
_ ~4 - ~2 0 :2 :4 :6 .8 1.0 1 .2 
CHGROWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRO. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = -2.000 2Y/B = .771 PAGE 
.. ,_ !iUi:ii 















OAT A SET 5YHOO!.. CllNFlGURATl1lN OESCRIPTIClN ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 n_V-4 
[AF7U63 J i OATA NelT AVAILABLE -4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 [AF7U43 J IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PS VING uPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 (AF7U4B J IA70 01 T12 51 P2 PS WING uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 [AF7U53 J IA70 01 ,12 51 P2 P8 wING uPPER SUfII' ACE B.OOO B.OOO B.ooo B.Ooo ~-~--(AF7U5B J IA70 01 T12 51 P2 PS wING uPPER SURFACE B.OOO 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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-),2 I ~ 
-1.4 ~l "I Ull .=l I UllbJ~ ilU ] ". 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORD\H SE LOCA T ION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 111NG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE W ELEVCJN DEFLECTWt~, BUA = 8 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = .000 2Y IB = .436 PAGE 205 
l·· .. "-= :-.~---=-.:-- ' 
-- j 
'-·::-'.e;-w_~,-::-: ~ 
"','-" ,,-,--,,~,~, '-~" 
DATA SET SVMEGL CClNFIGURATION DESCRJPTlClN 
'AF7US3 J ~ DATA NGT AVA ILABLE (AF7UUl IA70 01 Tl2 SI P2 pa [AF7U481 IA70 01 Tl2 SI P2 Fa (AF7U53J IA70 01 Tl2 SI P2 pa 
(AF7U59 J IPO 01 Tl2 51 P2 Fa 
ELY-l ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 '-4.000 -4.000 
~ 11\13 uPPER SURF .\CE .000 .000 .000 .000 
VI~~ UPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
VING uPPER 5URFACE 9.000 9.000 B.OOO 9.000 
WING UPPER SURFACE 9.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHBROWISE LOCATIBN. FRACTION OF LBCAL CHBRO. X/C 
FIG 25 W!NG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION, BETA = 8 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = .000 2Y/B = .771 PAGE 






















DhTh SET SYHS!lL CIlI\f"JGURATIaN OESCRJPTJaN 
[hF7U531 ~ DATA NIH ',VAILhet.E (hF7U43I IA70 01 TI2 SI P2 P8 
[AF7U481 IA70 I" T12 SI P2 P8 [AF7U531 IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 
[AF7US81 "70 01 T12 SI P2 P8 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
V I NG uPPER SURf ACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
wiNG UPPER 5U<FACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 <\.000 
WING uPPER SURF ACE 8.000 9.000 B.OOO 8.000 
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........... "" ,," "" ,,,' , .. , "" '"' Jl.u.u.l.L~L U.u1ll.1L UJ. , uu1 -1.4, i _~ __ T __ 'Y • , • 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
1.4 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = 2.000 2Y/8 = .436 PAGE 207 
l 





DATA SET SYMBG!.. 
( AF7UG31 
( AF7U43I (AF7U48 I 
( AF7U531 








































CGNFIGURATICN OESCRIPTlIlN ELV-l 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE -4.000 
IA70 en TJ~ S} P2 P9 u I NG IJI'f'ER Sl.m" ACE .000 
IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 ~ING UFPER SURFACE 4.000 
IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 P8 WING UFPER SI..RF ACE 8.000 
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.-' 1\ 






-F ............................. , " .. ,," "" "" '"l 1IJ1 t 
El..v-2 ELV-3 ELV-~ 
.000 -4.000 -4.000 
.000 .000 .000 
1.000 4.000 4.000 
8.000 8.000 B.OOO 
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- L ./ V 1/ +, 1/' V V V '<" 
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. ] uuj L 
-1.4" , , ' • T--- • I • • 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDWISE ~GCATIGN. FRACTIGN OF LOCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE m ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 






---~ ..... "' 
OATA SET SYH9CiL CIlNFIGURATlON DESCRIPTION 
[AF7US3J ~ DATA NOT AVAILAELE [AF7U43J IA70 ell TI2 51 P2 P8 [AF7U4a; IA70 ell TJ2 51 P2 P8 
[AF7US~; Ino ell 11251 P2 P8 [AF7cr.>8 J IA70 III 112 51 P2 P8 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
WING lJ'PEFI SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WING UPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
vlNG uPPER SURFACE a.ooo 9.000 9.000 a.ooo 
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iIt: oft Vi ), II 
f\: If 
-.8 ~t. / II i5" fj,. 
-1.0 
-1.2 1 , 
= 
uu"'" ,~ .wi 
-1.4 
-,--.--. , . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 VIING PRESSURE D!STRIBUTWN DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTWN, BETA = 8 
MACH = .900 fl.PHA = 4.000 2Y 18 .436 PAGE 209 






























OATA SET 5YMOOL 
( AF7U53l ( AF7U431 

















OAT~ NOT AVAILABLE 
IA70 ~i TI2 51 P2 PS WING Li'P£R S!.AFACE 
IA70 01 TIZ 51 PZ P8 VING uPPER SURFACE 
IA70 01 TIZ 51 PZ P8 WING uPPER SURFACE 





- V V-, 
"S' V-
,,' 1111 ,," "" Ill' 
I II.L UH 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -1.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
8.000 8.000 6.000 8.000 
9.000 12.000 12.000 IZ.OOO 
.-I ~ 
...-l; l[..- ;./' j 
.,..-r-- V V c-- ; 
V V .,...j V ...... ' I" ! 1/ % V ./ ;' ; 
~ ~ /' ~ 







-1 .4,---___________ .- ' . . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClROW I SE LClCA TICIN. FRACTI ON elF LCICAL CHClRO. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 8 

































DATA SET 5YM8OL 
















CIlNF I GURA 11 CIN OESCR I PT IIlN ELV-I 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE -4.DOD 
IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 f'9 ~ING uPPER SURFACE .DOD 
IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 f'9 ~ING uPPER SURFACE 4.000 
IA70 01 TI251 P2 PB VING uPPER SURFACE B.OOO 
IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 f'9 VING uPPER SURFACE B.OOO 
?J 





I II IIII ,Ill 
, 
ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
.000 -4.000 -4.000 
.000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 
B.OOO B.DOD B.OOO 
12.000 12.000 12.000 
-
;y ;6 
7"- / !r'; ~ 
v: ,/ <}- IX f" 
~ k:: j 








- 1 a 4,--.------.-~~ .. __ , , . . . 
-.4 -.2 a .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORDvliSE LOCATIGN, FRACTION OF LClCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVGN DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 





~." ~-",--"~,,,~~," -.~-.-~---.~-.,-",.~-- ._-
t--
.<;a;::;::;:p::oa;:;: 1 
~. ( .. .4.' 
DATA SE'r S'fMSOL CClNFlGURATIGN OESCRIPT IGN 
(AF7U63l ~ OATA NOT i\VAILABL£ (AF7U43l IA70 ClI T12 51 P2 P8 (AF71J48l IA70 61 T1251 P2 P8 [AF7U53l IA70 III TI251P2P8 (AF7U5Sl IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 
ELV-l ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
~I~ ~~ ~~a~ .000 .000 .000 .000 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
~ING uPPER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 a.ooo a.ooo 




EIIIIII\-fl. -I ~I 1--1- -
~-t:I~ III ..J!lr: f.- I 1-- 1 
.- 111 81' .. , i - ~~~ p.- 1-+-- -- --=;= .-r-I ;'
- '~d-· /v V _ 
-t- i I-+- , hX /' jl ___ _ 
E I I I I I f-+pi-+-I<_ li::iL _ _ I , 
-+++++-+-1=+*1 1 H--H~- j-I-++-H-~JtJ·jj-I~f.l-~ 
"'. "", ,,' ". ,Juul 
-.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CH~RD, X/C 
FIG 25 'iIlNG PRFSSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE 10 ELEVaN DEFLECTWN, BETA = 8 
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DATA SET 5YMBtlL CClNF I GURAT ION OESCR I PT ION £L',.l-l ELV-1 ELV-3 ELV-4 
( AF7U631 ~ DATA N~T AVAILABLE -4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 (AF7U43 J IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 P8 W!NG uPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 (AF7U48 J IA70 III TI2 51 P2 P8 ~ING uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 (:.PUS3 J IA70 III TI2 0; P2 P8 WING uPPER SURFACE a.ooo 8.000 8.000 8.000 ( AF7Use) lA70 01 TI2 ~: P2 P8 WING uPPER SURFACE 8.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
I. 1 
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\.. II) ; 1\. 1. rt -.6 




- 1 041 I ..,.--.., , ' 
-.4 -.2 a .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDlVlSE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN elF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
'" "" "" "" "" "t ... .ll..JJ 
==uu 
FIG 25 \~ING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE m ELEVON DEFLECTWN, BOA = 8 
MACH = .900 fl PtI.!. = B.OOC 2Y/8 .436 PAGE 213 
"z" ~~,'~;-'" __ ~ __ ~ __________ ~C_ ________ C_ ____ ~~_CC_~C_~~_C~~C_~~_C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-.~-~~-
'-
DATA SET 5YMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( AF7U531 ~ DATA NCT AVA 1 LA8t.E (AF7U431 IA70 GI Tl2 51 P2 Fa 
tAF7U49 I IA70 GI Tl2 51 P2 pa 
(AF7u531 IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 Fe 






































WiNG uPPER SURFACE 
V1NG uPPER SURFACE 
VING uPPER SURFACE 





















































.................. ,," .... "" "" Ill'.'"_1 H.llu. 
-1 .4 P"''''U UP I - -
-.4 -.2 6 '? :4 :6 .-8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGROWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. x/c 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEvaN DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 










OA T A SET SYM6tlL CONF I GURAT ION [J£SCR I PT I ON ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-i 


























~ IY ,\ '.f 
l\i r---
" N iJ. 1./ )!.-' LI r-
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-.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHClRo\ilSE 1 (,)CATIClN. FRACTI(,)N ClF L(,)CAL CHClRD. )(/(: 
J "" w-,,=. JJ.H 
-I .4. 
-.4 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUF TO ELEVDN DEFLECTiDN. ,[fA -: 8 





,- .... "1·'-·· .. ,,'- --,,"-;:--.,,-"- - "~,,~" .-,----- - ~-. ---~,~ .'-
DATA SET SYMOOL CGNFJGURATJCIN OESCRJPTIGN 
(AF7US3) ~ OATA NOT AVAILABLE (AF7U43l lA70 ell TI2 Sl P2 P8 [AF7U481 IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 P8 





































" ... " •• 11 





\1 J NG uPPER SURF ACE 
WING UPPER SURFACE 
WiNG UPPER SURFACE 





































!'\ I / 















-'.4 -:2 6 :2 :4 :6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDWISE LGCATION. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHORD, X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1.120 ALPHA = -8.000 2Y/B = .77: PAGE 216 
































DATA SET SYMML CllNFlGURATlON DESCRIPTION 
[AF?U431 IA?O ell TIZ 51 PZ P8 [AF?U631 ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
[AF?U4BJ IA?O ClI TIZ 51 PZ PB 
[AF?U53I IA70 ClI TIZ 51 PZ PB 

















WiNG uPPER SURFACE 
~ I NG UPPER S!JRF ACE 
WIt.:G uPPER SURFACE 








... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ,", 
"" "" 
.,11 
"II l.ILL = L..u = 
ELV-I ELV-Z ELV-3 ELV-1 
-4.000 .000 -1.000 -1.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
4.000 1.000 ~.OOO 4.000 
B.OOO B.OOO B.OOO B.OOO 




F /' ;>-< ~ 
, 
/ • 
./ /' ~ 
fl" 







u, ,. , .~ 
- 1. 4 ji.wUlliliuW=luulllulu.uJ.uulu 
-'.4 -'.2 0 .'2 .'4 .'6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORDI'II SE LClCA T I ClN. FRACTlClN OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TCI ELEVON DEFLECTION. 8ETA = 8 





OATA SET SYH8ClL CGNFIGl...IR~TJG.\I DESCRIPTION 
(AF7US3l ~ DATA NDT AVAILA81.E 
I AF7U43l IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 (AF7U4Bl IA70 III TI2 51 P2 P8 
(AF7U53l IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 (,IF7U5Bi IA7il III TI2 51 P2 P8 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELv-:3) ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
~lNG UPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
VING uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
~lNG uPPER Sl.l<FACE 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 

































E!!H~LLJ- ~LI ,I c:m::: I , 
E I I I I~- t~ --' 
• I I ~ .V 
-- f--' ~lli- / I.j,~t> -
~ I I I I lti-U t-r-i--i-H- I I I ~~ ~I/f' I I I +t--tttttj 
-.8 
-1.0 
E 1 1 1 1 I 1 H-!~ 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 -I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11-+-+-1--1-+-+-




til 1 1 1 1 I I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 I 1 I~-'-
1 .4 
liw1 ..• I .. "I .. " I.,,' I·,,· 1"··1",,1···01,,,01· .. ·1·· "I"" 1 ,,··1·,,·1,,·· ~w.1u.r .... I. ". I··" I··" I· '" I· ". 1·· .. 1" .. \t ... I··· ·1" .. 1 .. " I· ,,01 "" I·", I,,·· I " ub, 
-.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHClRo\~ I SE LCICA TICIN. FRACTlClN elF LClCAL CHClRO. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DiS1RIBUTION DUE TO ELEVGN DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1.120 ALPHA = -S.OOO 2Y/B = .771 PAGE 218 
~=~~-""- \. 
. .~ . 






























DATA SET SYM!IOl. CGNI'lllURATlaN OESCRIPTlIlN 




















~INa uPPER SU"ACE 
~ING uPPER SURFACE 
WING uPPER SURFACE 
wiNG uPPER SURFACE 
, 
I'i 
~ ..., .~ 









ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
.000 -4.000 -4.000 
.000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 
B.OOO 8.000 a.ooo 





~ ~ ./ 
V 
V V 






-1.4, , ,,---------. I • • 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHrJRml! SE LIJCA Tl rJN. FRACT ICJN CJF LCJCAL CHrJRD. x/c 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTWN. BETA = B 
MACH = 1.120 f'D!IA = -4.000 2Y/B .436 PAG' 219 
.:..-.-"--------~. 
~ 





























DATA SET 5VMOOL C~IGURATIGN [lESCRIPTIGN 
[AF7U431 IA70 al 112 51 P2 P8 [AF7U531 i OATA NOT AVAILABLE 
C AF7U48 1 IA70 Gt TI2 51 P2 P8 

























... "" " .. 
" " 




ELV-! ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
VING uPPER SURFACE 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.1XIO 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
~ING uPPER ~ACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
VING uP!'£~ . ACE a.ooo 8.000 8.000 8.000 
VING uPPE SURFACE a.ooo 12.000 11.000 11.000 
-\; 
! ~ ..r h-? 
'''% } IT" ~ ~ i'f: /; ,/' 
f-... I- ~ V II I" 
"'" 
"'" 





-1 .4 I I .~- .• • . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~ROWISE L~CATI~N, FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RO. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .120 ALPHA = -4.000 2Y IB = .771 PAGE 220 
• J 








--~-.- .. ..-,,~= ''''''''''--.... --..,..-... ~.~-,.,--,.~,.--... -''-.,,~~~-~---~. ---~-------- --------
,-. 
( ~-
DATA SET 5YMOOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(AF7U631 ~ DATA NelT AVAILABLE (AF7U431 IA70 01 T12 51 P2 PS (AF7U4B I IA70 DI T12 51 P2 P8 (AF7US31 IA70 DI T1251 P2 P8 (AF7USBI IA70 ell TI251 P2 P8 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .DOD -4.DOD -4.0IXJ 
WiNG U'PER SURF ACE .000 .DOD .DOD .000 
wiNG U'PER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
WING U'PER SURFACE B.ODD B.OOO B.OOO B.OOO 





























),l ,.,.... I'l 
I' ..-:;;-~ ~ 
IE!lIl ~ 
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- 1. 4 -1'-', JJluu-1-u-ul-uwj., uuJ,.co-I=-l-"-'-'Ju-, uI> • •. . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~ROWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. x/c 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1.120 ALPHA = -2.000 2Y/8 = .436 PAGE 221 
-~""". ... 





























()ATA SET SYMOOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELV-I EL.v-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
[AF7U631 ~ DATA N~T AVAILAa.E (AF7U431 1-'70 GI T 12 SI P2 PS (AF7U49 I IA70 01 112 51 P2 PS (AF7U531 IA70 01 TI251 P2 PS 
(AF7U581 IA70 GI 112 51 P2 PS 
-4.000 .000 -'1..000 -4.000 WII\G LPP£R SUlFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
~ING uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
vlNG uPPER SURFACE S.OOO e.ooo 8.000 8.000 























- ~ / 
- " ) ;If..---' 
., ..... 'f' 
_ ~ Ir 
_ -... / V/ 
. ~~ /, 
. ~" 
<4 <2 [) :2 :4 :6 :8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTIGN ~F LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 8 










1,=",,"'.' ",~ ... ",.~, ___ " __ "_,,,,._,,,,,,.~ " ..... ,,,,, .... ',,,,,,, .... "._, 
-
..- -~ r 
,~-' 
DATA SET SYMOOL CClNFIGURATIIlN DESCRIf'TIIlN 
(AF7LJ63l ~ DATA NClT AVAILABLE (AF7U43l IA70 III TI2 SI 1"2 PO 
CAF7U48l IA70 01 TI2 SI 1"2 PO 
(AF7U53l IA70 01 T 12 SI 1"2 PO 
(AF7US8l IA70 01 TI2 SI 1"2 PO 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
WING uPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WING uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
WING UPPER SURFACE B.OOO B.OOO B.OOO B.ooo 


















.2 u \ ] 
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III .v' Y 
..... ..., ~ if 
I'" 'iI' 









-1. 4.jU, uj.uuI~4, ~~w4w. ""'-. . , 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RDWISE LOCATION. FRACTI~N OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 \'lING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE m ELEV('JN DEFLECTWN. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .120 ALPHA = .000 2Y 18 = .436 PAGE 223 
.. ,-~~ 
'~, '~;'" 



























DATA SET SYMBCII.. CGNFIGURATIIlN OESCR;?TICN 
(AF7 .. U631 ~ DATA NIlT AVAILA~;:; (AF7U431 IA7D III 11251 P2P8 (AF7LJ491 IA70 III 11251 P2 P8 (AF7US31 IA7tl III 112 51 P2 P8 (AF7U5BI IA70 01 11251 P2 P8 





.4 , t 
\ , 
il-i .2 










". '''' " " " .. 
U. LUI 
'" 
Ii 1f\G uPPER SI.ilF ACE 
Wlf\G uPPER SI.ilFACE 
WING uPPER SUIlFACE 
WING uPPER SUIlFACE 
1\ 
~ 




ELV-I ELV-2 FLV-3 ELV-( 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 












-1.4, , ____ n_'. . . . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRmlISE LClCATIClN. FRACTIClN ClF LClCAL CHClRD. x/c 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = B 
MACH = 1 • 120 ALPHA = .000 2Y IB = .771 PAGE 224 
,.:~--.) 
__ "", '"_''' ---', ... ~_.~r'.,~ .. '· , 
l __ _ 
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D~ T ~ SET SYMBIlL CIlNF I GlftA HON OESCR I PTI ON 
[~F7U631 ~ D~T~ NClT AVAILABLE [AF7U43I IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 [AF7U48I IA70 01 TI251 P2P8 























YING uPPER SURFACE .000 
YING ~R SURFACE 4.000 
YING uPPER SURFACE 8.000 





ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
.000 -4.000 -4.000 
.000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 
8.000 8.000 8.000 





1/ W ~~ 
V ~ .... ~ 
- 1. 4.jU, J.d.w.LW.ul.uw.j., o.whucoiw.oJ.w.ofu., uLo.wl=. • . . . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE H'J ELEVQN DEFLECTWN, BETA = 8 





























DhTA SET SVMBCiL CCNFIGURhTlilN DESCRIPTlIlN 
(hF7U531 ~ DATA NOT AVAILhBLE (AF7U~3) IA70 ('II T12 51 P2 Pa 
(AF7U~B) IA70 61 Tl2 51 P2 Fa (AF7U53) IA70 Cli Tl2 51 P2 Fa (AF7U5B I IA70 Cil T12 SI P2 P9 

















YING uPPER SURfACE 
vlNG UPPER SURfACE 














































<4 <2 0 :2 :4 :6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHeJROWISE U1CATIClN. FRACTLClN ClF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIDN DUE TD ELEVDN DEFLECTIDN. BETA = 8 











OATA SET 5Yr'BIlL CIlNFIGURATIIlN OESCRIPTIIlN 
[AF7U631 ~ OATA NelT AVAILABLE [AF7U431 IA70 01 11251 P2 P8 [ AF7U48 I JA70 01 TJ 2 51 P2 P8 [AF7U53I 1A70 III TJ251 P2 P8 [AF7U58I IA70 Cli TJ2 51 P2 P8 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 EcV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
WING uPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WiNG uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
WING uPPER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 






























\ ./ r f> 
\. / P V 
&:2 ~ .~ ~ 
""-, ...;;: V ~ .V ':t' 
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-.---,.---- --.. T • • 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRDI'IISE LClCATIClN. FRACTIGN elF LCJCAL CHCJRD. x/c 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 • 120 ALPHA = 4.000 2Y/8 = .436 PAGE 227 
.. , -. 
























[AF7u63l ~ DATA NelT AVAILABLE [AF7UJ3. l IA7D CI! TI2 ~IP2 P8 
I AF7U~al IA70 ell Tl2Si P2 P8 
IAF?U53l IA70 ell T1251 P? P8 
IAF70SBl IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 



























VING uPPER SURfACE 
VING uPPER ~ACE 
WING UPPER SURFACE 
































[ ~ ) 






-1.4, . _~_.. ' , 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE TO ELEV~N DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 




=---,_, __ ,--"",_,~",,_ _==,",,,,,,,y~,,", .'0,"'""",,·"_.,..-_,,_ .. " ,, __ .~"l __ _ 





























DATA SET $Vr-mL 



















DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
1"70 01 TJ2 51 P2 P8 
IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 
IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 






. .... .... .... .... .... . ....... 
WING uPPER SURFACE 
~ING uPPER SURFACE 
vlNG uPPER SURFACE 











ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 







~ ~. V 
/' Ih \ ~. 
~ # '" 
j 
-1. 4.JU., uI=I~4, uulw4u.ul~, u!.uuI= , . . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHeJRDlH SE LCJCA TI CJN. FRACTI eJN CJF LCJCAL CHCJRO. x/c 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 





~ __ ~_"_N"" "'r~_"_, -"',>.~",,,,-___ .• 


























(AF7W431 IA70 III T12 51 P2 P8 (AF7u;l31 i DATA NClT AVAILAILE (AF7W49 I IA70 I'll T12 51 P2 P8 
[AF7US3) IA70 Il) T)2 51 P2 P8 




















....... ... , 
" " 




" II IIU 
WING uPPER SURFACE 
WING uPPER SURFACE 
WING UPPER SURFACE 








































-1.4, I , r---' ~. • • . . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~ROWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CHGRO. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVGN DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 . 120 ALPHA = 6.000 2Y 18 = .771 PAGE 230 
~., -' ...c:: . 
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DATA SET 5YMBOL CIlNFIGuRATION DESCRIPTION 
[AF7US31 ~ DATA NOT AVAILAIl1..E (AF7U431 IA70 01 TJ2 51 P2 PB (AF7U481 IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 PB (AF7U531 (A70 III Tl2 51 P2 PB [AF7U59 I [A70 III Tl2 SI P2 PB 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.llOO .000 -4.000 -4.000 
WI~ U'l'ER SURFACE .COO .000 .000 .000 ~ uPPER 5uRF ACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
~ I NG uPPER SURF ACE 8.000 B.OOO B.OOO B.OOO 










o I If: 
~ -:f /. , 
t:f / \ -.2 
!Ill --V ) 







-1 .4 I' I , , , , . . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH0RDWISE l0CATIGN. FRACTIGN 0F lGCAl CH0RD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. RETA = 8 
MACH = I • 120 ALPHA = 8.(".10 2Y/B = .436 PAGE 231 
-~ 
~---~ ~-. ---''''"''- , 





























OATA SET SyHBOt... CGNFlGURAT ION OESCRIPTIGN 
(AF7u63] B OAIA NOT AVAILABLE ('F7U43 J 1'70 01 TJ2 SI P2 Fa 
(AF7U48 J ~ IA70 III T 12 SI P2 PS (AF7US3 J IA70 III TJ2 51 P2 Fa 









0 o ~. 
'2. 
-.2 , =-- I 
I'--- I 















wl~~ UAPER SURFACE 
~ING uPPER SURFACE 
~ING UPPER SURFACE 
~ING uPPER SURFACE 
j-- .'-
















































] .. -1 j 
1 
,ul"u'j .,.. 
<4 -',2 0 :2 :4 :6 :8 1~0 1.2 1,4 
CHOROWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION, BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .120 ALPHA = 8.000 2Y IB = .771 PAGE 232 
':. 
,--































D~T~ SET 5YMBllL CIlNFIGURATIIlN DESCRIPTION 
[AF7uG31 ~ DATA NCT ~VAILAIlLE [AF7U431 1~70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 (AF7U481 IA70 III T 12 51 P2 P8 [AF7U531 IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 P8 (AF7U5BI IA70 III TI2 51 P2 P8 
ELV-I ELV-2 <LV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
~ING uPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WING uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
WING uPPER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 
WING uPPER SURF ACE B.OOO 12.000 12.000 12.000 
































toll "" , ... '". 1!1I HI 
-1.2 
-1. 4.p.wu=.!=I.f CUWllJ < 4 <2 0 :2 ;4 .6 .8 1 .0 1 .2 1 .4 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. x/c 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 8 

































DATA SET 5YH!l(;L CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTlON 
(AF7US3) ~ DATA NOT AVAIL",BLE 
IAF7U431 IA70· 01 TIZ $1 P2 PB [AF7U4Bl lA70 01 Tl251 P2 PB 
[AF7U53 I IA70 01 Tl2 $1 P2 PS 















-1.2 1 I 
-1.4 I i -.---.--- 0 
wING uPPER SURF ACE 
~ING UPP£R SURFACE 
WiNG UPPER SURFACE 
WiNG UPP£R SURFACE 
1,\ [: ~ 
~ 













































-.4 -.2 CH~RDWISE L~CATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
. . 
1.2 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION, BETA = a 












































OATA SET SVI-m.. CGNFIIlURATllli" DESCRIPTlIlN 
tAF7US3l ~ OATA".,T AVAILAELE 
tAF7U43l IA70 "I Tl2S1 P2FS 
[AF7U49l 11170 III Tl2 51 P2 FS 
[AF7U53l 11170 III Tl2 51 P2 pa 



















~ING U?P<:R SUlVACE 
"ING lJ'PER SURFACE 
WiNG UFPER 51JlFACE 







ELV-I ELV-;Z ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.1XIO -<l.OOO 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 ~.OOO 4.000 
a.ooo 9.000 9.000 9.000 






Ail ;}- :I 
lP 
~ -' ",.. 
, 
<4 <2 0 .2 ;4 ."6 ;8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVGN DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 






























DATA SET SYMSIlL 
( AF71JS:111 ~ ( AF7U43I ( AF7U1E11 [ AF7US31 [ AF7U5S11 
















=IIlURATlI:lN CS5CflIPT IG'\I 
CATA I<l.lT AVAILABLE 
1A70 131 T12 51 P2 Fm 
IA70 ell T12 51 P2 F!l 
IA70 131 T12 51 P2 F!l 






~ I NG Ui'1'ER E!JT;F ACE 
~ I Ml UFFER srwACE 
~ 1 NG Ui'1'EFI Su;;F ACE 









.- -~- --"-----.-",~ _.-
ELV-I aV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -~.OOO -4.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
4.000 ~.ooo 4.000 4.000 Q.OOO 6.000 9.000 0.000 












-1.4. . ____ -.-----_. , . . . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 I .4 
CHCRDWISE lGCATICN. FRACTIGN GF lGCAl CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE T6 ELEV6N DEFLECTIGN. BETA = B 
MACH = I .240 ALPHA = ~6 .000 2Y IB = .771 PAGE 236 
,/ .\ 
\. ,'=--' 
~-.-'"~-.-----~ ------...• _.-. . - , '. . . , .... , 
-~ 
• ~-------~~"'~---.. _--"--_._-
___ . __ ••. __ _'<~~"="-"""~"F'N''''"'''''''·-'~-''"''''''''''''-''''''·'''''''-"~''>''·-'·- -'-" 
.----... ( 1 
,,-.'-;:~=~~ 
DATA SET 5VMBCiL CI)NFIGURATIIlN DESCRIPTlIlN 
(AF7U631 ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE (AF7U431 IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 P8 (AF7U4B I IA70 CJI Tl2 SI P2 P8 (AF7US31 IA70 III Tl2 SI P2 P8 (AF7USBI IA70 Cli Tl2 SI P2 P8 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
WING U'PER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WING uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
WiNG uPPER SURFACE B.OOO B.OOO B.OOO B.OOO 
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-1 • 4 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIeN DUE TD ELEveN DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 8 



































DATA SET 5YMSllL CIlNFIGURATI(l.~ DESCRIPTlllN 
(·AF.7lJS3"J ~ DATA NOT A,' VAJLABLE (AF7LJ.3J IA70 CI TI2 51 P2 P8 
!~g~~l l~:;g &1 m ~l ~~.~' (AF7Use) IA70 Cli T12 51 P2 P8 
1 • , 
1. 2 
1.0 I
8 .  
6 .  ~ 
I .4 1\ 









































- / v: 
~ ~ 
ELV-4 










-.-a -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHOROWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHOkD. x/c 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE T('l ELEVfjN DEFLECTWN, BETA = 8 









































DATA SET SVH8(1 CIlNF IGuRATIClN DESCRIPTION 
[AF7U631 ~ DATA NelT AVAILABLE [AF7U431 IA70 Cli TJ2 51 P2 PB 
[AF7U481 IA70 01 112 51 P2 PB 
















~ 1 NG uPPER Si.JRF ACE 
WiNG uPPER SuRFACE 
wiNG uPPER SURFACE 






































-1 . 4,......----.---._ . , T' • 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RDWISE L~CATIGN. FRACTI~N GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 I'IING PRESSURE OISTRIBUT!GN OUF TG ELEVGN OEFLECTWN. BETA = 8 





___ ._ .... _ . __ ~ •. ...,.,_-.. .,-,..,...",,- ,~~ ''e'''-;" 
DATA SET $YMBllL CllNFlGURATltlN DESCRIPTlClN 
(AF7US31 ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE (AF7u43l IA70 Cli Tl2 $1 P2 PB (AF7U491 IA70 GI T 12 51 P2 PB 
[AF7U531 IA70 GI Tl2 51 P2 PB 
[AF7u591 IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 P9 
ELV-l ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-~.OOO .000 -~.OOO -4.000 
WiNG I.JI'PER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WiNG uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
wiNG uPPER SURFACE a.coo 8.000 9.000 a.ooo 












































- ? n .7 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
-1 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN, FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 8 
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roo, 
\.,,) '-
DATA SET SYMOOL CIlNFIGl.RATIIlN DESCRIPTION 
CAF7U63l ~ DATA NIH AVAILABLE CAF7U43l IA70 01 TI2 SI P2 P8 
CAF7U4Bl IA70 01 T12 SI P2 P8 
C AF7U53l IA70 III T12 SI P2 P8 (AF7USBl IA70 ell T12 SI P2 P8 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 --t.0CXl -4.000 
~ING uPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
vlNG uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
wiNG uPPER SURFACE B.OOO B.OOO B.OOO B.OOO 
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- 1. 4.Ji', cu\.wJ~",*", .<j.uu.j.u.uj.u4. 0 , • • 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHOROI~ I SE LClCA TI ClN. FRACTI ON ClF LCiCAL ('HClRO. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTR!BUTI~N DUE TO ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .240 ALPHA = .000 2Y 18 c .436 PAGE 241 
.· ... ·_·'4·,' ~,._.---.<-- '-"-
" /, 
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OATA SET SYMBOL CGNFJeURATlCIN DESCRIPTION 
(AF7US31 ~ DATA NI3T AVAILABLE (AF7U431 IA70 III T1251 P2 P8 (AF7U481 IA70 ell T12 51 P2 P8 (AF7U531 IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 (AF7U581 IA70 III T12 51 P2 P8 
ELV-l El.v-2 ELV-S ELV-1; 
~ING UPPER SURFACE 
- •• 000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
WING UPPER SURFACE 4.000 4..000 4.000 4~OOO 
wiNG UPPER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 
WING uPPER SURFACE 8.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
1 • 
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-1 04 I • • -- -T- • • 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CHGRO. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE TG ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CDNFIGURATION r:SCRIPTIDN 
[AF7U63l ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE (AF7U43l IA70 "I Tl2 51 P2 P8 
[AF?U4Bl lA70 "I Tl251 P2P8 
[AF?U53l IA?O "I TI2 SI P2 P8 
















YING uPPER SURFACE 
vlNG uPPER SURFACE 
VING uPPER SURFACE 














ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
.000 -4.000 -4.CXlO 
.000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 
13.000 B.OOO B.ooo 
12.000 12.000 12.000 
]'" 
f.l 
!J tor . 
~ I&: V' ,. 
h ~ i" ~ ~ 
i 
-1 • 4., l-~' T , • • 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .S 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORDI'iI SE LOCAl I ClN. FRACl WN ClF LClCAL CHORD" X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIDN QUE TD ELEVON DEFLECTIDN. BElA = 8 

































OATA SET SYMOOL CIlNFIGURATlGN DESCRIPTIGN ELV-I ELV-2 
EL..V-3 ELV-4 
I AF7lJ63.' ~ OATA NllT AVAILAELE I AF7U431 lA70 ell T12 51 P2 Fa [AF7U461 lA70 Dl T12 51 P2 P8 (AF7U531 lA70 01 T1251 P2 P8 
I AF7u5S1 lA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
WING UPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WING UPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
WiNG UPPER SURFACE 8.000 6.000 6.000 B.OOO 
WING UPPER SURFACE 6.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
1.4 l!'"f"T'fTIT'lf""l""l'"'["''l'TTl 





















'. I ~I -+--I-l-+-+-j 
~~H-++~-+4-~~+-~~~~4N-+~4~~~ £~+:-+-4_-I-l-+4-+4-+~ 
, 
<4 <2 0 :2 .-4 :6 .'8 1~0 1.2 1 .4 
CHORDlYISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .240 ALPHA = 2.000 2Y/B = • 771 
PAGE 24.4 
,-"._-,,-_ .. _-, .. 




" ,- ---, 
DATA SET SVMSa. CCNFlGURATlIlN IlESCRIPTIIlN ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-'1 
(AF7uG31 ~ DATA NCl~ AVAILABLE (AF7U'I31 IA7C 01 TI2 51 P2 f'8 (AF7U'I81 lA70 01 TI251 P2P8 (AF7U531 IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 P8 (AF7U591 IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 P8 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 - ... CO::; 
WING uPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WING uPPER SURFACE '1.000 4.000 '1.000 4.000 
WING UPPER SURFACE B.OOO 8.000 8.000 8.000 
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-1.4 - .I. 
-~4 -~2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTleN DUE Te ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .240 ALPHA = 4.000 2Y/B = .436 PAGE 245 
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DATA SET 5YMEltlL CGNFIGURATIIlN OESCRIPTIIlN ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-:;J ELV-4 
(AF7US31 ~ DATA NOT AVAILAaE (.'F7U43I (A70 ell TI2 51 P2 F8 (AF7U4B I IA70 01 Tl2 51 f'2 pe 
(AF7U531 IA70 01 112 51 P2 P8 (AF7U58I IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -"1.000 WING U?PER 5(.RFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
~ING ~-P£R SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
WING uPPER SURFACE B.OOO a.ooo a.ooo B.OOO 
wING uPPER SURFACE B.OOO 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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-:4 -:2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 I.L 1.4 
CHGROWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRO, X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION, BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .240 ALPHA = 4.000 2Y/8 = .771 PAGE 246 
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DATA SET SVHOOL CIlNFIGURATlON DESCRIPTION ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
(AF7U631 ~ DATA NllT AVAILABLE (AF7U13l IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 PB (AF7U'.a) IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 PB (AF7u53) IA70 III Tl2 SI P2 PB 
I'.F7U58) IA70 Cll T12 SI P2 PB 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
WING uPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WING uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
WING uPPER SURFACE a.ooo a.ooo a.ooo 8.000 
WiNG uPPER SURFACE 9.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHClRo\lI SE LClCA TI ['IN. FRACT IClN ClF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEvaN DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .240 ALPHA = 6.000 2Y/B c .436 PAGE 
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DATA SET jiYMSGL CGNFlGURATl1IN D£SCRIPTlCo, 
tAF7U. 53) ~ DATA NDT AVAILABLE [AF7U43) IA70 III T 12 SI P2 Pa 
[AF7U48 I IA70 III Tl2 SI P2 P8 
[AF7U=3 I IA70 III Tl2 SI P2 P8 
[AF7IJ5Bl IA70 III TI2 SI P2 Pa 
1 • 4 


















............... , .. I! 
"' '". "". JlH1u 
WING UPPER SURFACE 
WING uPPER SUG>ACE 
WING UPPER SURFACE 








































-1.1 1 I -.,~. ,- • • 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVDN DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .240 ALPHA = 6.000 2Y 18 = .771 PAGE 248 
-. :,,;~ oj;! 
E-, .. , --.:;;. ________ -'-__________________ _ 




















[ AF7u631 [ AF7U131 [AF7U4B I [ AF7U531 














~ DATA N~T AVAILABLE -4.000 .000 -4.000 lA70 ~I TI:1 51 P:1 P8 YING uPPER SURfACE .000 .000 .000 .000 IA70 ~I Tl2 51 P2 P8 WiNG uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4,000 4.000 IA70 ~I TI2 51 P2 P8 VING uPPER SURfACE B.OOO B.ooo B.OOO 8.000 IA70 ~I TI2 51 P2 P8 VING uPPER SURfACE 8.000 1:1.000 12.000 12.000 
l~hD~~ITT1rrrF~~~~~~ 2tttttt±tttfi~=FF+~~++~~:C 1. 
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,.-----.-----------. IT' • • • 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RDWISE L~CATIGN. FRACTI~N OF L~CAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 illNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTWN. BETA = 8 






























DATA SET SYMBOL CGNFlGURATlGN DESCRIPTION ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
[AF7U631 ~ OATA NllT AVAILABLE (AF7U131 IA70 ell T12 51 P2 P8 (AF7U181 IA70 til T12 51 P2 P8 (AF7U531 IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 
(AF7U581 IA70 01 TI251 P2 P8 
--t~ooo .000 -4.000 -4.000 
WING uPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WING uPPER SURFACE 1.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
wING uPPER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 B.OOO 8.000 
WING UPPER SURFACE 8.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 























-1.4. . . . . . . . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHCJROIH SE LOCA Tl ON. FRACTI CJN OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIBN DUE TB ELEVBN DEFLECTIBN, BETA = 8 



































DATA SET 5YMBOL CClNFIGURATIIlN DESCRIPTlIlN 



















WiNG UPPER SURFACE -4.000 
WiNG UPPER SURFACE .000 
WING UPPER SURFACE 4.000 
WING uPPER SURFACE B.OOO 




~ ,... ~ 
,~ 
ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
.000 -4.000 -4.000 
.000 .OOJ .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 
B.OOO 8.00J 8.000 







7Y" i'J i 
.~ :r J 
~ > i 
~ ~ I 
V ~. i 
=- ~ 
I 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1 .0 CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
1.2 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIQN DUE TQ ELEVQN DEFLECTIQN. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1.500 ,'.LPHA = -8.000 2Y 18 = .436 PAGE 
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IA70 ell TJ2 51 P2 P8 
IA7D ClI TJ2 51 P2 P8 
IA70 III T12 51 P2 P8 
1A70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 




El.V-1 ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
WING uPPER SURFACE -4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
WING uPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .OW .000 
WING uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 ~.ooo 
WING uPPER SURFACE 8.000 B.OOO 9.000 9.00C 












- 1. 4i-jU, cul=l=4wj,.uul.uu.l=iJw4u, .u\u.uI. . . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .S 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. x/c 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 
MACH = 1.500 ALPHA = -s.ooo 2Y/B = .771 PAGE 252 
~~~) 
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DATA SET 5Vi"BOL CIlNFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-'\ 
[AF7U631 ~ IA70 01 Tl2 51 1'2 P8 [AF7U431 IA70 01 T I 2 51 1'2 P8 
[AF7U48I IA70 01T12511'2P8 [AF7U531 IA70 CI TlZ 51 1'2 P8 [AF7U581 IA70 01 Tl2 51 1'2 P8 
WING uPPE,~ SURFACE -4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.CXJO 
V I NG uPPH SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WiNG uPPE R SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
wiNG uPPER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 
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-1.4 ~ 'U" '""" 
.. -----
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHClRD\~ I SE LCICA TICIN. FRACTI ClN ClF LCICAL CHClRD. X/C 
1.4 
FIG 25 ~I1NG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DlJE TO ELEVQN DEFLECTWN, ')"T\ = 8 
































OATA SET SYl'oSClL CGWIG~ATlGN DESCRIPTION ELV-I E~V-2 ELV-3 ELV-.q 
(AF7US3) ~ IA70 III TI2 SI P2 PB (AF7U43) IA70 CJl 112 51 P2 PB 
t AF7U41l) IA70 01 T12 51 P2 PO (AF7U53) IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 PO (AF7USB J IA70 01 H2 51 P2 PB 
~ING uPPER ~ACE -4.000 .000 -1.000 -4.COO 
~ING uPPER ~ACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
~ING uPPER SURFACE .4.000 4.000 4.000 iI.OOO 
WING uPPER SURFACE a.ooo B.OOO B.OOO .9.000 
WING uPPER$URFACE 13.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
























~-+~~1-+-~~-+~~_+-+-~-+-+~~~~n~~~ ~/ ~ :.-
- ~ 
< 4 < 2 6 .2 :4 ."S .8 1 .0 1 .2 1 .4 
CHGROWISE LGCATIGN. FRflCTIGN elF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE m [LEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = B 
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DATA SET SYI'.atlL CtlNFlGURATHlN DESCRIPTION 
(AF7US31 ~ IA70 III T12 51 P2 P!l (AF7U'I3 I IA70 III T12 51 P2 P!l (AF7U4B I IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P!l (AF7U53 I IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P!l (AF7U5Bl IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P!l 
ELV-( ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
WING UPPER SURFACE -4.000 .000 -4.000 -4 .. 000 
VING uPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .COO .000 
wiNG uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
wiNG uPPER SURF ACE B.OOO B.OOO B.OOO B.OOO 
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-~4 -~2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGROI'IISE LGCATIClN, FRACTIClN GF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 25 ~IING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE m ELEVQN DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .500 ALPHA = -4.000 2Y 18 0 .436 PAGE 255 
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OATA SET $YMSOL CGI'WIGURATJGN OESCRJPTlGN ELV-I ELV-2 ELY-3 ELV-ll 
(AF7uo31 ~ IA70 ell Tl2 51 P2 Pa (AF7U431 IA70 en Tl2 51 P2 P6 (AF7U48) IA70 ell TI2 51 P2 P8 
(AF7U531 IA70 CII Tl2 51 P2 Pa 
(AF7U581 IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 Pa 
WING UPPER SURFACE -1.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 WING UPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .DOO 
~ING uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.COO 4.000 
WING UPPER ~ACE 9.000 B.OOO 13.000 13.000 WING UPPER ACE 9.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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-1.4 .I. j 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHBRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN BF LGCAL CHBRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = B 
MACH " 1.500 ALPHA" -4.000 2Y IB " .771 PAGE 256 












































OATA SET 5Yti!CIL CONFIGURATIIlN 0£5CRIPTIIlN ELV-I 
ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
(AF7u63l ~ IA70 ~I T 12 51 P2 PB (AF7U43) IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PB (AF7U4B) IA70 01 H2 51 P2 PB (AF7US3) IA70 ~I T12 51 P2 PB (AF7U5£') IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PB 
~ING UFPER SURFACE -4.0CI0 .000 -4.000 -4.CXXl 
~ING uPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
~ING UFPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
WING uPPER SURFACE B.OOO B.oro B.OOO B.OOO 
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-~4 -~2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHClRo\'I! SE LClCA TI ClN. FRACTIClN ClF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION OUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 8 

































DATA SET S'fMSCl... CGNFIGURATIGN D£SCRJPTJON ELV-l ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
[AF1US31 ~ lA10 ~! Tl2 51 P2 Pa [AF1U4,31 lA10 01 Tl251 P2 P8 [AF1U4B I lA10 01 Tl2 51 P2 Pa 
[AF1U531 IA10 01 Tl2 51 P2 Pa [AF7US81 lA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 
WING UPPER SURFACE -4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
~ING uPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .DOD .000 
WING UPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
Wl~~ uPPER SURFACE B.OOO 8.000 B.COO B.ooo 
WING UPPER SUR!' ACE B.OOO 12.000 12.000 12.000 
1. 
1. 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTlGN GF l.ClCAL CHGRD. X/C 
1.4 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIDN DUE TD ELEVDN DEFLECTIDN. BETA = 8 
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[)ATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATlGN DESCRIPTION 
(AF7US3) ~ IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 (AF7U13l IA70 01 T12SI P2P8 (AF7U481 IA70 01 T 12 51 f>2 P8 
(AF7U53l i IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 (AF7U59l " IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 P8 
WING uPPER SURF ACE 
WiNG uPPER SURFACE 
WiNG uPPER SURFACE 
VING uPPER SURFACE 
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ELV -I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 
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-:4" <2 6 :2 :4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRDWISE LClCATlClN. FRACTICIN elF LClCAL CHelRD. X/C 
FIG 25 I'll NG PRESSURE D ISTR I BUT ION DUE TO ELEVaN DEFLECT! ON. BET A = 8 





























DATA SET SYI"'.sct... CGNF!C-UH'ATJG.\I rn::SCRIPTlCN 
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tll NG Ul'1'ER SURFACE 
WiNG uPPER SURFACE 
VING uPPER SURFACE 
"ING UPPER SURFACE 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELV-I ELV-2 E~V-3 ELV-4 

























0:: 0 ::J (f) 
(f) 


















-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHDRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LDCAL CHGRD. X/C 
1.4 
FIG 25 ~IING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE ;~ ELEV~N DEFLECTWN. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .500 ALPHA = 2.000 2Y/2 = .436 PAGE 261 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATlc.'II DESCRIPTION ELV-I ELV-2 EL\I-3 ELV-<] 
(~F7U631 ~ IA70 ell T12 51 P2 P8 (AF7U131 IA70 III T12 51 P2 P8 (AF7U19 I IA70 ell T12 51 P2 P6 [AF7u531 IA70 III TI2 SI P2 P6 (AF7U59I IA70 01 TI2 SI P2 P8 
~ ING uPPER SURf.ACE -4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
"ING UPPER SURf~CE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WING UFPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 ' •• 000 1.<l00 
"ING uPPER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 B.OOO B.OOO 
WING uPPER SURFACE B.OOO 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CH0RDWISE L0CATI0N. FRACTIGN GF lGCAL CH0RD. X/C 
1.4 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTICN DUE TD ELEVCN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 8 
































OATA SET SYMBCk. CClNFIGuRATICIN DESCRIPTION 
C AF7uG31 i IA70 01 T12 51 P2 PB CAF7U431 IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PB 
C AF7U4B) IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 
C AF7U531 IA70 01 T12 51 P2 PB 
CAF7U581 IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-~ 
wING uPPER SURFACE -4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
~ING uPPER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
wING uPPER SURFACE •• 000 4.000 4.000 •• 000 
wING UPPER Sli<FACE 8.000 B.OOO 6.000 6.000 
wING uPPER SURFACE B.OOO 12.000 1:1.000 1:1.000 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHClRDWISE LClCATlCJN, FRACTIClN OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 ~lING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE m ELEVDN DEFLECTWN. BETA = 8 
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DATA SET _SYM~ CCNF I GURA HqN OESCRI PH IlN ELV-I ELY-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
.000 -4.000 -~.OOO ( AF7US3l [ Af7U43l [AF7U48 1 
[ AF7lJ53l [AF7US8 1 i 1"70 IA70 IA70 IA70 IA70 
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GI H2 51 P2 P8 ~ING uPPER SURFACE -4.000 
III Tl2 51 P2 P8 V ING uPPER 5URf ACE .000 .000 .000 .000 (ll TI2 51 P2 I'B VING uPPER SURfACE .4.000 4.000 ~.OOO 4.000 (ll TI2 51 P2 PB .ING uPPER SURFACE B.OOO B.OOO 9.000 8.000 













-.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE TO ELEV~N DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 


















CATA SET 5YMBIlL CilNFlGURATlON DESCRIPTION 
[AF7U531 ~ IA70 Cli T12 51 P2 P8 [AF7U431 IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P9 [AF7U481 IA70 Cll T12 51 P2 P8 [AF7U531 IA70 Cll 11251 P2 PB [AF7U581 IA70 ell 11251 P2 P8 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
Vlr-.G uPPER SURFACE -4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
WING uPPER 5URFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
VING uPPER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
wiNG uPPER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 
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- '.4 - ~ 2 6 ;2 .4 .6 .8 1 .0 1 .2 
CHClRmm,E LClCATICIN. FRACTIClN ClF LCICAL CHClRD. X/C 
1.4 
FIG 25 IHNG PRESSUI~E DISTRIBUTWN DUE TO ELEvaN DEFLECTWN, BETA = 8 >---~. --. 
































DATA SET 5VMBGL CIJNFIGURATIIlN DESCRIPTlllN 
(AF7U131 IA7D III T 12 51 P2 PS (AF7U631 i IA7D ClI Tl2 51 P2 PB 
(AF7U~91 IA70 GI Tl2 51 P2 PB 
(AF7U531 IA70 GI T1251 P2 P8 
(AF7U58) IA70 III T12 51 P2 PB 
1. I I'-






















WING uPPER SURFACE 
VING UPPER SURFACE 
VING uPPER SURFACE 
VING uPPER 5URFACE 







































- ~4 - ~2 6 .2 :4 ,'6 .S 1.0 1 .2 1 .4 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 





































DATA SET SYMBCIL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 





















WING uPPER Sl.WACE 
WING uPPE'! Sl.WACE 
WING uPPER SURFACE 
WiNG UPPER SURFACE 




ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-~ 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
B.OOO 8.000 8.00D 8.000 
8.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
~ ) ~ 
~ .~ VI:>. .y~~ 
... .~ ~ 
u.u 
-1 .4, 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
CHClRDlil SE LClCA TI ClN. FRACT I ClN ClF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
I 
1 .2 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .500 ALPHA = 8.000 2Y/B = .436 PAGE 
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OATA SET SYMBOL C_IGURAT 1 Cl>1 OESCRIPT IIlN ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
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-1.2 -- • j 
. 
-1.4 u1 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHClROW ISE LClCA TI ON. FRACTIClN ClF LClCAL CHClRO. X/C 
1 .4 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 
MACH = I .500 ALPHA = 8.000 2Y/8 = .771 PAGE 268 
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DATA SET 5VM9CIL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELY-I ELY-2 ELV-3 ELY-4 
[ AF7L63I ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE -1.000 .000 -1.000 -4.000 [ AF7L13I IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 WING LO~ER SLRFACE .COD .000 .000 .aaa [ AF7L48I IA7D 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 ~ING LCJWER SLRFAC£ 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 [ AF7L53I IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 ~ING LOWER SLRFACE 8.000 B.aaa 8.000 B.OOO [ AF7L58I IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 P8 WING LOWER SLRFACE B.OOO 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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U> """ -~4 -~2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RDWISE L~CATION. FRACTI~N OF LOCAL CH~RD. x/c 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = -8.000 2Y 18 .436 PAGE 269 
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DATA SET -SVM8GL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(AF7L63) ~ DATA NOT AVA]LI'IBLE (AF7L43 J 1,70 01 TI2 $1 .P2 PS (AF7L49 1 IA70 01 TJ2 51 ·P2 P8 
('F7L531 1'70 01 T12.51 P2 PS 











vlNG L.rlVER SURFACE 
~ I 'IG LOVER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
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-.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 CH~ROWISE L~CATION. FRACTI~N ~F LOCAL CHORD. X/C . 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 

































DATA SET SYMOOL CIlNFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
(AF7L631 ~ DATA NOT AVAILAELE 
I AF7L43 I IA7D (J! Tl2 51 P2 PB 
(AF7L4BI IA7D OlTI251P2PB 
(AF7L53I IA7D 01 TI2 51 P2 PB [AF7LSB I IA70 GI T 12 51 P2 PB 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
wiNG LOWER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
wiNG LClWER SURFACE 4.000 4.noo 4.000 4.000 
WING LGwER SURFACE 9.000 B.OOO B.OOO 9.000 
wiNG LGvER SURFACE B.OOO 12.000 12.000 12.000 
1 • I 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .S 1.0 1.2 CH~Rmll SE L~CA TI elN. FRACT WN elF L~CAL CHClRD. x/c 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE OISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 8 
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OATA SET SYHSOL CGWIGURATlCN DESCRIPTIGN 
(AF7L63) ~ OATA NGT AVAILABt.E (AF7L43) IA70 01 TI:2 SI P:2 Fa (AF7L48) IA70 01 TI:2 SI P:2 Fa 






















III III" 1111 111 
ELV-I 
-4.000 
~ING L~WER ~ACE .000 
~ING LO"ER ACE 4.000 
WING LOWER SURFACE 8.000 
~ING LOWER SURFACE 8.000 
rm 
[ ~ /; 
If 
ELV-;2 ELV-3 £LV-4 
.000 -4.000 -4.000 
.000 .000 .ggg 
4.000 4.000 4 •. 
8.000 8.000 8.000 
1:2.000 1:2.000 1:2.000 
/ 
/ \ :R 
) I If, 
/ \ \ ./ if; 
1\ I II 




=1 - 1. 4.-fLWU-www.u.u. 
-'.4 <2 6 :2 :4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDWISE LClCATIGN. FRACTIGN CJF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIDN DUE TO ELEVDN DEFLECTION, BETA = 8 




































DATA SET SYMBOL CClNFIGURATIClN DESCRIPTION 
[AF7L631 ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE [AF"L131 IA70 "I Tl2 51 P2 Pa 
[AF7L481 IA70 "I Tl2 51 P2 Pa 
[AF7L531 IA70 ell Tl2 51 "2 PI' [AF7L581 1A70 01 Tl2 51 P2 ?8 
ELV-I ELV-;? ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
~ING LOWER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
wiNG L[JWER SURFACE ~.DOO 4.000 4.000 4.000 
wiNG LOWER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.0OD 
























i- 1 -.4 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 




1.2 1 .4 
FIG 25 I'iING PRESSURE D1STRIBUTWN DUE TG ELEVQN DEFLECTWN. BETA = 8 


































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION O£SCRJPTJCJN 






















WING LOVER SURFACE .000 
VING LOVER SURFACE 4.000 
V I NG LClWER SURF ACE B.OOo 
WING LClWER SURFACE B.DOD 
i'= 1:i );I. 
I :--. 
"" 
EL.V-2 ELV-31 ELV-4 
.000 -4.000 -1.000 
.000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 
9.000 B.OOO 6.000 
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'I-- 1. 4-J1U-"-'"WU-UU -~4:..~2 6 ."2 ,-4 .6 ,8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORDWISE leCATleN. FRACTleN eF leCAl CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 











DATA SET SYMBOL CIlNF I GUllA T I ON OESCR I PT I CIN ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 



















0:: 0 ::J (f) 
(f) 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0. 1.2 
CHGRmllSE LCJCATlGN, FRACTlCJN GF LGCAL CHClRD, X/C 
1.4 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DU:: TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 8 































DATA SET 5Yi'6a. CClNFlGURATIGN OESCRIPTIGN 
(AF?L631 ~ DATA NOT AVAILAELE (AF?L431 IA70 ell TI:? 51 P:? P8 (AF7L481 IA70 ell TI:? SI P:? P8 
(AF?L531 IA70 ell TJ2 SI P2 P8 (AF7L58 I IA70 CJI TJ2 SI P:? P8 
~ING LOWER SURFACE 
WII\'G LOWER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 













-.2 - . ~ 
1-, 








1 I J 
ELV-l ELV-2. ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -Jt.OOO -4.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 ·.\.000 4.000 
13.000 13.000 S .. ODD 13.000 














-1.4 p ............ , , •.. 
-.4 -.2 a .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORDWISE LCICATION. FRACTICIN OF LCICAL CHClRO. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSUR~ DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 8 
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DATA SET 5Yf'BllL CONF 1 GURAT IClN IlESCRIPT lClN 
(AF7L63l ~ OATA I\'OT AVAILABLE [AF7L431 1A70 III Tl? 51 P2 PB [AF7L4Bl 1A70 Cli Tl2 51 P2 PB (AF7LS31 IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 PB (AF7LSBI 1A70 Cli TI2 SI P2 PB 
ELV-1 ELV-2 ELV-) ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
WING LIlVER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WING LClWER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
wiNG LClVER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 B.OOO 8.000 
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" -.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHClRmllSE LClCATlClN, FP'CTlClN GF LCICAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 25 vllNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE rG ELEVGN DEFLECTWN. BETA = 8 


































DATA SET SYMBOL CGNFlGURA1I1lN DESCRIPTIGN 
(AF7L631 i OAT,\ NIlT AVAILAIlLE (AF7L431 IA70 0111251 P2 P9 
(AF7L4B I IA70 G! 112 51 P2 P9 (AF7L531 IA70 ClI 112 51 P2 P9 
r .F7L5B I IA70 III II2 51 P2 P8 





















-4. .000 .000 
wiNG LOWER SURFACE .ODD .000 
WING LGwER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 
WING LOWER SURFACE a.ooo 8.000 
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• - 1 • 4.--------__ . • ' 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHeRD. x/c 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 
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DATA SET SYMOOL CONFIGl-"ATIGN DESCRIPTION 
(AF7L63l ~ OATil. NfIT AVAILABLE [AF7L43l IA70 01 Tl2 SI 1'2 P8 (AF7L4Bl IA70 al Tl2 SI 1'2 P8 
[AF7L53l IA70 al Tl2 SI 1'2 P8 [AF7L5Bl IA70 01 Tl2 51 1'2 P8 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -1..0IXJ 
WING Lcr.ER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WING LDYER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
wING LOVER SURFACE B.OOO 6.000 B.OOO B.OOO 




















a (Y ::l (J) 
(J) 
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-.4 a .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
CHClRDVIl SE LClCA TI ClN. FRACTION ClF LClCAL CHClRD, x/c - 'J oL 
1.2 1.4 
FIG 25 WiNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVGN DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = 2.000 2Y 18 = .436 PAGE 279 
~~ 
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DATA SET SVMBCL CGNFlGURATICN DESCRIPTION 
C AF7L63I ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
C AF7L43I IA7D 01 TJ2 SI P2 P8 (AF7L48J IA70 01 TI2 SI P2 P8 
C AF7L53 J IA70 01 TJ2 51 P2 P8 















-1.4 ",1111 ,,, ~ 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
~ING LDWER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 














































-'.4 -'.2 0 .2 .4.6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRD\HSE LClCATIClN. FRACTIClN ClF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIQN DUE TQ ELEVQN DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 
MACH = .• 900 ALPHA = 2.000 2Y/B = .771 PAGE 280 
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DATA SET 5Y~.B(lL CIlNFIGURATlIlN DESCRIPTlIlN 
[AF7L43] IA70 III T12 51 P2 P8 (AF7L63] ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE [AF7L48] IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 P8 [AF7L<;3] IA7D III TI2 51 P2 P8 

























-1.4 " .. 
~ 1 NG LtlWER SURF ACE 
~ING LGVER SURFACE 
~ING LOVER SURFACE 












ELV-2 ELV-J ELV-4 
.000 -4.000 -4.000 
.000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 
8.000 8.000 8.000 
12.000 12.000 12.000 
-
f-.... ~ 
1\ jI?S. \ 
" 1\ ,,~ i'( 







- .4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 \'ilNG PRESSURE OISTRIBUTIGN DUE TO ELEVDN DEFLECTWN, RETA = 8 
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DATA SET 5Y~ CGNFIGUR'TlGN O£SCRIPTlGN ELV-J ELV-2' ELV-3 ELV-4 
t AF7L63) 8 0'" NOT 'V.ILA8t.E 
t AF7L43) IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 PS 
t AF7L4Bl [ IA70 OJ TI2 5J P2 ps. 
t AF7L53I IA70 GJ Tl2 51 P2 PB ('F7LSB I I A70 ell T J2 51 P2 PB 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
~ING LOWER SURF'CE .000 .000 .000 .000 HING LOWER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 ~ I NG LOWER SURF ACE a.ooo B.OOO a.ooo 6.000 
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-.4 -.2 a .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1 .4 
CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F LGCAL CH~RO. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = 4.000 2Y/B = .771 PAGE 282 
f , 
\--:-;-1 
• --- ------, ~=,,-"'~~--.~,:-: 
..:::=: ., "~,,., . .,--,..-~~ ... ,+-,,~-- ..... ~~,~~ 
c 
'.,,--
DATA SET SYMSGL CGNFlGURA11llN OESCRIPTIGN 
[AF7L63) ~ OAl' NGT AVAILABLE [AF7L43) IA70 131 112 SI P2 P6 [AF7L461 IA70 GI 112 SI P2 P6 [AF7L53) IA70 GI 112 SI P2 P6 [AF7L56) IA70 GI 112 SI P2 P6 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
~ING LG.ER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
~ING LO"ER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
wiNG LO~ER SURFACE 8.000 B.OOO 19.000 B.OOO 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHClRmli SE LClCA Tl ClN. FRACT I ON ClF LClCAL CHClRO. )(lC 
1.4 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 






























DATA SF.T 5YMBClL CIlNFIGURATIGN OESCRII'TJGN 
(AF7L63l ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE (AF7L~3l lA70 GI TJ2 51 1"2 P8 (AF7L4Bl lA70 III T12 51 P2P8 (AF7L531 IA70 III TI2 SI P2 Fa 
















." ", , '''' I I.IL 
-
~ING LOWER SURFACE 
~ING LOWER 5uaFACE 
~ING LG~ER SUSFACE 
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-1. 4-jW, ~=lJ.w, . • ' , , 
-.4 -.2 a .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVGN DEFLECTION, BETA = 8 










































DATA SET SVMBClL CGNFIGURATlllN DESCRIPTIGN 
(AF7L631 ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE [AF7L431 IA70 GITI2SIP2P8 (AF7L48) lA70 01 T 12 51 P2 P8 
(AF7L531 IA70 0lTl2SIP2PS (AF7LSS I IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 
~ING LG"ER SURFACE 
"ING LG"ER SURFACE 
"ING LO"ER SURFACE 


















1.4 pi' iii f I 'I" "I i I" I i 111\111'1 ILl i I" i 'Wi It 'I i II 'II Ii 'III II II I" I' ,iTfTT"T"'TrvrrrP"'I''' 'I" "P' Ii 1 .... 1'11 'llillill III'" 'i"' 'I' j iii" Iii' fill'" '1'"'1' lIIi" Ii I ,II iI'" OJ 
1.2 E I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 I-++-+-H 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I I H 
l.C f 1 1 1 1 1 II! 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11-+ -+- 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 
.E H- I I I I I I i I I 1-+1 I I _~-Ft-t--_L I 









- 1 .2 
-1.4 




IIIII1 ! IlJ l-lU=i-I=tfn~ - .--il~l~t~t! I j~ i !=I 
\1\ 
,1> • .M 1\.1\11 
~ -.~ \11 
~I I ~ 
~ i i : iii I I I I I I I I 
t I I 1--H-II---+---11--+--
H III 1 +111 ·1111111 j 
E I H--f I H--fl-l--I +-t--+--JH---l-I- 1--1-1-
~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 H I I I I I 1- j±iE-ttfG8 lIl111 91 t":""I""I"":,,,,i,,,.i,,,,i=t+jj±tt:I;~;=I=~,,,, ~= L~"""""" 4 -3 wWuu 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 CHClRDI'I I SE LOCATION, FRACTION OF LClCAL CHORD, X/C 
1 .2 1.4 
WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION, BETA - 8 -FIG 25 





































DATA SET $YMBGL CGNFIGURATIGN OESCRIPTIGN 
(.'r.F7L63l ~ OATA Nell AVAILABLE [AF7L43I IA70 01 lIZ 51 P2 P8 
[AF7L481 IA70 01 lIZ 51 P2 P8 
[AF7L531 IA70 OJ Tl2 51 P2 P8 
















wING LGwER SURFACE 
~ING LOWER SURFACE 
WiNG LOWER SURFACE 














































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHBRDWISE LBCATIBN. FRACTIBN OF LBCAL CH~RD. x/c 
FIG 25 
MACH = 
WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVGN DEFLECTION, BETA = 8 
















_ .... __ .. _---
DATA SET svr'llltlL CGM' I GURA Tl GN OESCR I PT I GN ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-:!I ELV-4 
(AF7L63 ) ~ OAT A NGT AVAILABLE -on.OOO .000 -4.000 -4.000 [AF7L43 ) IA70 en Tl2 51 P2 Pll ~ III!G LIM:R SU<F ACE .000 .000 .000 .000 (AF7L49 ) 1A70 III T12 51 P2 f'3 VIII!G LCiVER $UXFAC£ ~.OOO 4.000 4.000 4.000 [AF7L53 ) 1A70 III TI2 51 P2 Pll ~ING LG~R SURFACE a.ooo 9.000 8.000 a.ooo [AF7L56 ) 1A70 III TI2 51 P2 Fa ~I~~ LGHER $UXFACE 13.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRDI'IISE LClCATIGN. FRACTlGN GF LClCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 \'/lNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTICJN DUE TG ELEVCJN DEFLECiICJN, BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 • 120 ALPHA = - 8 .000 2Y 18 = .436 PAGE 287 
.... .",-~ --------., 
", ',';;'-..:'.,.-,-,.0',. ~ 



























OATA SET $YM3GL CGN.'=JamATIc,\! DESCRIPTIGN 
! AF7LG:ll ~ OATA NOT AVAILAELE 1 AF7L43 1 IA70 ell 11251 P2 Fa 
, I~?I 481 IA70 I3J TI2 51 P2 Fa 
5~ 1 11,70 01 Tl2 51 P2 Fa 
















\j1tU; LGtiER ~~AC£ 
\iII\.'G lGUER ~AC£ 
~JMl LCJaER EUMACE 
















































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .S .8 1.0 1.2 CHClRDVIISE LClCATIClN. FRIICTIGN GF LJCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 8 
MACH = I ., 20 ALPHA = -8.000 2Y 18 = .771 PAGE 
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DATA SET SYM!!GL CtN'IMATlCIN OESCRIPTlGN 
(AF7~63) ~ DATA NOT AVAILA8LE (AF7~~3) IA70 "I 112 iSl P2 F<l (AF7L4B I IA70 Cli T12 51 P2 Fa [AF7L531 IA70 Cli T12 51 P2 Fa [AF7L591 IA70 III 112 51 P2 Fa 
E~V-I E~V-2 E~V-3 E~V-4 
-4.1lXJ .000 -4.000 -4.llllO 
~lfI!G L!l11Efl £U;l'ACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
vlfI!G LO~ER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
~ 1 fI!G LGI1ER 5l..ilF ACE C.CCO 13.000 B.OOO 9.000 
~ING LG~ER SURFACE B.OOO 12.000 12.000 12.000 
I 1.4
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f\ \;i\. b 






-1 o4,---~~ I , I ., -
-.4 -.2 a .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDW!SE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. Xlt 
I:-~- .. 
, 
, " II" d,tL..IU 
FIG 25 IHNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTICJN DUE TCJ ELEVGN DEFLECTWN. BETA = 8 


































DATA SET '$YI"SGL CG.,,*"IGURATIGN (E:SCRJPTIGN 
t AF7L431 IA70 ell TI2 51 P2 Fa 
t AF7L~1 ~ O/,TA NGT AVAILAELE 
tAF7L4EJl IA70 ell lJ2 51 P2 p;) 

























\:lING LCl.:rER ~ACE 
~ 1NG LG~1l SJN' ACE 
~II<G ~~ER SJN'ACE 














































-! .4, i ,'" • • • 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHEIRDWISE LElCAnElN. FRACnElN elF LOCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1.120 ALPHA = -6.000 2Y/B = .771 PAGE 
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• 
DATA SET SYMilGL CGNFIIl!.6IATI(l.\i IlESCRI"TlIlN 
'~F7LS31 ~ DATA NOT AV~ILAILE 'AF7L~31 IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 Pa 
'AF7L~8 I IA70 III Tl2 5! F'2 Pa 
'AF7L531 IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 F8 
[~F7L591 IA70 ell Tl2 51 P2 F8 
ELV-I ELV-2 av-:a E1.V ... 4 . 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
~ [N13 LG\I£R S!J!<l' ACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
~1N13 LmrER SUiVACE 4.000 ~.OOO 4.000 4.000 
WING LavER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 6.000 8.000 






















i .f(, ~ 
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~ th.\ 
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r:t V ~. 
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- 1. 4.jWo11U'-'IL 
_ ~4 m, <2 6 :2 ;4 :6 .S 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDloJISE LClCATIGN. FRACTIClN GF LGCAL CHGRD, X/C 
FIG 25 IHNS PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECHGN. BETA = 3 
MACH = 1 .120 ALPHA = -4.000 2Y 18 = .436 PAGE 291 
• 
.. . --.~"-.=,-,-,,..,.=~~",.,,~, 
OATA SET SYf-SCSL CCNFIGURATlGN OESCRIPTlGN 
[AF7L6~1 ~ DATA NGT AVAILA8LE [AF7L131 IA70 Cli T12 SI P2 Fa 
[AF7L4S1 IA70 Cli T12 51 P2 PlI 
[AF7L531 IA70 01 T12 51 P2 PB 
[AF7LSSl IA70 Cli T12 51 P2 Fe 
ELV-I ELY-2 ELV-:3 ELV-"l 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -tj.COO 
VING LG~ER ~~ACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
~ING LGWER SunFACE 4.000 4.000 1.000 4.000 
wiNG LG~ER SURFACE B.ooo 0.000 8.000 S.OOO 
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..i. 4 " -1. 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHClROVIISE LClCATIGN, FRACTIGN GF LClCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTICN DUE TC ELEVON DEFLECTICN. BETA = 8 














• ~ -> .---~- -. ,,'-' 
) 
" 
DATA SET Sy~.ea. CGl'FlGURATlGN OESCRIPTlGN 
[AF7L631 i DATA NflT AVAILAllLE [AF7L431 lA70 III Tl2 51 P2 Fe [AF7L4B 1 lA70 III Tl2 51 P2 Fe (AF7L531 IA70 GIT1251P2P6 (AF7LSBI IA70 Cll TI251 P2f'6 
ELV-l ELV-2 ELV-~ f:LV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
~ING L~R SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
vlNG LClWER SURFACE 4.000 ~.OOO 4.000 4.000 
VING LOWER SURFACE 8.000 9.000 B.OOO 8.000 
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.2-E) u ~ ~ ilf'll1t ,,\ 
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-[ .4 . < 4 <2 0 .'2 .'4 .6 .8 1 .0 1 .2 1 .4 
CHClRmJlSE LGCATIClN. FRACTIClN GF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .120 ALPHA = -2.000 2Y /8 = .436 PAGE 293 



























DATA SET SYI'eGL CIlM'IGUl<ATlIlN OESCRIPTI"'" 






















... .... .... 
"" 
, ... ... , 
" .. .. " .... 
WING L(ltlE~ SURFACE 
~ING L(lvE~ SUF.7ACE 
~ING LavER S~ACE 





• I " " .. , .. 11 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-:;l EL.v-4 
-~.ooo .000 -4.000 -<3.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 1.000 4.000 
c.ooo 6.000 13.000 0.000 
8.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 






- ./ \ 
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- 1 • 4 I I I I ..----------. • . . . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGROVIISE L~CATIGN. FRACTIClN ClF LClCAL CHGRD. x/c 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION, BETA = B 









DATA SET SVMBOL CIW'IMATICIN Il!:SCRIPTHlN 
C AF7L63 I ~ DATA NClT AVAILAIl1.E CAF7L~31 IA70 Cil Tl251 P2 P8 
CAF7L481 IA70 Cil TI251 1'2 Fa [AF7L531 IA70 Cil Tl2 51 1'2 P8 [AF7L59 1 IA70 GI Tl2 51 P2 Fa 
ElV-1 ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
~INCl L~R $U.'lFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
~INCl LG~ER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
WINCl LG~ER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 
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CHGRDlHSE LGCA TIGN. FRACTICIN elF LGCAL CHrJRD. X/C 
.4. u Ull ,. u 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 !.'J 1.2 1 .4 
FIG 25 \'IING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIClN DUE m ELEVClN DEFLECTIClN, BETA = 8 
MACH = 1.120 ALPHA = .000 2Y/B = .436 PAGE 295 
"~ 






























• .~:,_r_ ". 
DATA SET $Y,...£GL, Co.\!FJ~ATIGN OESCRIPTICN ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-:6 ELV-4, 
[AF7L63I ~ DATA NGT AVAILABLE (AF7L431 IA70 ell T1251 P2 Fa (AF7L491 IA70 "I Tl251 P2 Fe (AF7L531 IA70 GI T12 51 P2 Fe (AF7L581 IA70 GI Tl2 51 P2 P8 
-1.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 \lING LGllER SUlrrACE .000 .000 .000 .000 IIING LGIIER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
VING LG~ER SURFACE 8.000 9.000 6.0-00 B.OOO 
ltING LG~R SURFACE 9.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 















~" ~~::~~~::~;;~~~~~~fj[j~;i~i:~ 1 .... ,-'-' 1 ] -1.2 -1.4 - ~4 - ~2 6 :2 ,'4 .6 :8 1 ~u CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL LHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVDN DEFLECTION. BETA 
1.2 1.4 
= 8 




-- -~---.---- -~-.-----,.----"" .. -~-~. --""""",-,,, .... , --~+~, 
" 
\;: J ~-
DATA SET SYI'SO.. CtlNFlGURATleN OESCRIPTI6N ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
[AF7L631 ~ DATA NelT AVAILABLE [AF7L131 IA70 01 T12 SI 1'2 Fa [AF7L481 IA70 01 T1251 1'2 Fa [AF7L531 IA70 Ci1 T12 51 P2 P8 [AF7L591 IA70 III T 12 SI P2 P8 
-4.000 .0!l0 -4.000 -4.000 
~IN!; LG1fER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
~ING LOWER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
~IN!; LOWER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 
WIN!; LOWER SURF~CE 8.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 













































-1.4 ~ , •• 1 
-~4 -~2 0 ;2 :4 ;6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRmJISE lGCATIGN. FRACTIGN elF lGCAl CH()RD. x/c 
FIG 25 ~IlNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE TO ELEVCJN DEFLECTlCJN. BETA = B 









OATA SET 5V~ CGNFltlUFIATlIlN IlESCRIPTIIlN 
tAF7L63) ~ iJATA NGT AVAILAI!!.E (AF7L43) IA70 61 112 51 P2 Fa 
t AF7L49) IA70 ell TI2 51 P2 Fe 
tAF7L53) IA70 '31 11251 P2Fa (AF7LSS I IA70 ell T 12 51 P2 Fa 
1 • I !IT 
1. 1 
1 • ) 
.e· I il' 
ELV-I 
-4.000 
"INS LG1JER SlJN'ACE .000 ~ING LCl~R SlJN'ACE ~.OOO 
~ 1 t.'G LG1JER SlJN' ACE 9.000 
~ING LClHER SURFACE E'1.000 
EL'I-2 ELV-3 av-~ 
.000 -4.000 -1.000 
.000 .000 .000 
1.000 4.000 ~.OOO 
9.000 1iI.000 B.OOO 
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1: ....... "" "" ,," "" 1111 -1. 4.p.., .ul wJILu.ul.u"i'. =Iuu~ , • . . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA 
MACH = 1 • 120 AL PHA = 2.000 2Y/B = .771 
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DATA SET SVKllG\. ctlNF I GiJRA T I ClN OESCR I PT I (IN 
t AF7L63) ~ OATA NOT AVAILAaE (AF7L13) IA70 III TI2 SI F'2 F<I 
tAF7L4BI IA70 III TI:? 51 F'2 Fa 
























WINS LIlWEfl SURFACE 
~ I NS LCllIER 5URF ACE 
WiNG LOVER SURFACE 










ELV-:? ELV-3 ELY-1 
.000 -4.000 -4.000 
.000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 
e.ODO B.OOO 8.000 













-I .4. . . . . . . . . 
.. -
I 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
Cf{:JRDlHSE LGCATIGN, FRACTIClN GF LGCAL CHGRD, l(lC 
FIG 25 \"lING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIClN DUE m ELEVGN DEFLECTWNQ BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .120 ALPHA = 4.000 2Y/B = .436 PAGE 299 




























DATA SET 5= 

























DATA NGT AVAILAELE 
IA70 GI TI2 51 P2 Fa 
IA70 GI TI2 51 P2 Fa 
IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 FSi 
IA70 01 TI2!:! P2 F@ 
!I-
.~'" ,., f\ 
-
A ...... , .... "" , ....... '''' " ...... uti 
ELV-I 
-1.000 
~ 1 I<G L61:fEfl '2I.lN ACE .000 
~II\'G LG~ER SW'ACE 1.000 
VII<G LG~I< M;:-ACE 10.000 




ELV-2 ELV-ll ELV-<l 
.000 -4.000 -4.000 
.000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 
a.ooo 9.000 9.000 
12.000 12.000 12.000 
. . . .. 
1/ \ 
) 1/ 1\ 1\ 
" 
I\. \ ,\ . 
i'- \ r\ . 




-1D_. • _____ ~ . . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION, BETA = 8 








































OA TA SET SVM8!lL CIlNFIGURATIIlN O£SCRIPTIIlN ELV-I ELY-2 ELV-3 ELY-4 
-4.000 (AF7L63 J 
(AF7L43 ) 
(AF7L49 J [ AF?I 53) 
(AF7L59 ) 
.000 -4.000 ~ DATI, NGT AVAILABLE -4.0GO IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 P8 ~ING LO~ER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 IA70 01 TI2 SI P2 P9 ~ I NG Ul~ER SURF ACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 IA70 01 TI2 SI P2 P9 WING LOWER SURFACE B.OOO 8.000 B.OOO 8.000 IA70 01 TI2 SI P2 P9 WING LOwER SURFACE 8.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 1~W+ffi-~ffiE'I' =~m._ 
..... eOOOO±H3e-:' rtli~~lIl~I~Ef~j=t±~Ff-~~_~~.-_t~~~r~=F[ft-~+~+=~~=t±~~~J=j~-
mmmiBi\· i'f""'m, ... m·m--~-tttH+~ 
1.4 
1.2 
1 • CJ 
.8 
.6 





'\ ~ . 1 
I .~ -i 
rT-i-t+U--I' . ~,' i ~ I 1 [ . ; ~ 
[t1--tt-~+-O:t-tr-r-H-+---U~ I .' . I _I l--- f-- .-4rn·-f-~t·-~1~-r-t-t+-+-!--LD H--++-l-L 1 ,-- -l- i 1 - : 
-L. ,._'-> ____ .___ '.- -- 1-- J '. : k"....j....L,JJ: , --' -n'; .. !}'.- 1 







-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClROV/ISE UjCATlClN. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 8 




































OATh SET 5YH!3GL CONFIGU'lATIIJN DESCRIPTIIJN 
(AFi~63l ~ OATA NOT AVAILABLE 
CAF7L431 IA70 DITI2SIP2Pi3 
CAF7L481 IA70 01T1251P2P8 
CAF7L53I IA70 011l251P2P8 
C AF7L58 I IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 
£Lv-J ELv-:1 ELV-J ELY-4 
-4.000 .000 -< .000 -i.ooO 
"ING LOWER SURFACE .000 .OOU .000 .000 
WiNG LOwER SURf ACE 4.000 4.000 -1.000 4.000 
wiNG LOwER SURFACE S.OOO S.ODO 8.000 S.OOO 
wiNG LOliER 5URf ACE 8.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
1 • 4 e I, 'I' i 1,\,. "\ii .. 1'''' "Ii 'I" I"" "y'" 'I'" 'I t 'L'I" "I" "I ii' 'I ii., I'" 'j,II',"1I1 fil" i I "I" ""'" !'U'ITTTTfTTTTf" 1: I"""fTTTTfljiii'j ,I "I''' I"" 'I j , .. IhiTJTTTT(1TT 
1 .2t I I I I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1-1 I I I ~ 
1 .ot 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I-H-H I I 
Ell 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 I I I I I I I I I l-t+-H--·-·-
.8 E I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 I---+-+-j-l-
1 .4 
FIG 25 




































DATA SET 5vMEGL CON'IGURA11ON DESCRIPTION [LV-I ELV-:? ELV-J ELV-4 
--4.000 [ AF,L63l [ AF7L43l [AF7L48 l [ .<F7L531 [AF7L59 J ~ DATA N~1 AVAILABLE -4.000 .000 -4.000 lAID at TI25i P] P8 ~ING LO"ER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 IA70 01 112 51 P~ P8 .ING LO_ER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 IA70 01 TI2 51 P: 1'3 ~ I N5 LO"ER SURF ACE B.OOD 8.000 8.000 8.000 lA"'70 01 11251 P] P8 "ING LD"ER SURFACE B.OOO 12.000 12.000 12.000 
, '1 1.4 
1.2 
'lH-t-l-t-H-+++-H -++~-H-+-I-1J. -f--- --j-+--1-l---l-·HH-+--l---I-I--J-· 
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[AF7L4J I IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 PB (AF7,-S31 ~ OATA NOT AVAILAe:t..E 
[AF7L4Bl IA70 0lTI251P2PB 
[AF7LS31 IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 PB 
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OATA SET ~''',-18OL CClNFJ~ATICIN OESCRIPT1GN 
(AF7L63) 0 DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
[AF7L131 U IA70 III TI2 51 P2 P6 
[AF7L1BI ~ IA70 OlTI251P2PB 
~1\j7"7L531 11\70 OIT12SIP2P8 
[APL591 IA70 III TI2 51 P2 PB 
1:1 J NG LCI~':R SuRF ACE 
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DATA SET $YMBi3L CONFIGURATJON DESCRIPTION 
(AF7 .... 63) ~ DATA ,,~::n AVA]LABLE [AF7L43I IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PS 
[AF7L4Bl IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 
[AF7L531 IA70 OlTl251P2PS 
[AF7L5Bl 1 .. 70 01 TI251 P2 PS 
ELV-I ELV-;2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
~ING LOWER SURfACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
"ING LOWER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
WING LO"ER SURf ACE 5.000 B.Ooo 9.000 9.000 
"ING LG""R SURfACE 9.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(AF7LS3l ~ OATA NOT AVA I LAaLE (AF7L13) JA70 1)1 T 12 S1 P2 P8 
[AF7L48) 1 ... 70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 
[AF7L53I IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 
[AF7L59 I IA70 01 TlZ 51 P2 P8 
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OAT, SET SYMBOL CDNFIGURATI~ DESCRIPTION 
[AF"L43) 1A70 ~I 11151 P2 Pa 






-4.000 [APLG3) ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
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DATA 5£T 5YMiIDl COW 1 GURA T I ClN OESCR 1 PT 1 ClN ELV-I ELV-7 ELV-3 ELV-4 
(AF7L63 ) ~ DATA NOT AVAILA~~E -4.000 • DOC -4.000 -4.000 (AF7L43: J lA70 ~I TI2 51 P2 pa ~tNG LG~ER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 (AF7L4B) IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 PB ~ING L~~ER SURFACE 4.000 'i.OOO 4.000 4.000 (AF7L53 ) tA70 ~I TI2 51 P2 PB WING LOvER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 8.000 B.OOO ( AF""~_59 ) IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PB ~ING LO~ER SURFACE B.OOO 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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OA1;. SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION EL\I-l ELV
-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
( AF7L63l ( AF7L43l ( AF7L4Sl ( AF7L53l ( AF7L58l ~ 
1-
1.2 
~ATA NCT AVAILA~E ' •• 000 .000 ".000 '4.000 
11\70 ell 112 !'I P2 PS ~ING L~~ER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PEl ~ING LeVER ~ACE 1.000 4.000 4.000 4.00
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DA T A Sf T 5YHBGL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELV-I ELV'2 ELV-J ELV-4 
[AF7L63 J 
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CAlA SET SYMBOL CONFIWqATIClN DESCRtPT ICl.\I ELv-J ELV-2' EL..V-3 EL .... -·1 
- •• UOO ( AF7L63] 
(AF7L43 ) 
( .... F~1L 48 1 
l AF7L~3l 
( AI-. 7L 58 ) 
~ 1, 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE -'1.000 .000 -1.000 
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DATA 5£T SyMBOl CCNFIC-uRATlON DESCRIPTION ELV-I ELV-1 ELV-3 ELV-.q 
I AF7L6Jl ~ Ot'.TA NLH AVAILABLE -4.000 • DOC -4.000 -4.000 ["7L43) IA7D 01 TI2 51 P2 Pil ~ I NG LO"ER SURf ACE .000 .000 .000 .000 [AF7L46 ) IA70 ~I 11251 ]>2 Pil "ING LOWER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 [AF7L53 ) lA70 ~I 11251 P2 P8 "ING LG"ER SLRFACE 8.000 6.000 B.OOO 8.000 [AF7L58 ) IA-/O 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 "ING LG"ER SURFACE 8.000 11.000 12.000 12.000 
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(AF7L431 [A70 O]TI2SIP2PS (AF7 ..... 63J ~ OAT'" NOT AVAJLA8LE 
',A,F7L46) 1..\70 CIlT12SIP2P8 
(,Io.1-7L53) IA'10 C)!TI2SIP2PB 
(AF7L58) IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 P6 
~ING LOWER SURFACE 
b'1_"-IG LCI'dER SURF' ACE 
'If J t..JG LO'I1ER SUqF ACE 
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FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 









DATA SET SYM!lCL CilNFlGURATIGN DESCRIPTICIN 
(APL63) ~ DATA NOT AVAILAELE (AF7L43) IA70 01 T 12 51 "2 PB (AF7L18 J IA70 01 T12 51 1-.' P8 (AF7L53J IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 "8 (AF7L58J . IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 
14" Ii ili'i I , III, i 111111 , i' ,IIi" iii" I '1i""I''''! ," Ii •• 111' Iiij I". j' llllii"I,III" j' .,'" il i "'i "" Ii, "I''' 'i I II 'I" "1" "I" J' 1"11111 I ""Up" '1' IIII' "'1"" jirTTlTTT 1.4 
-
ELV-I ELV-;;> ELV-::J ELV-i 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 1m,:; LOWER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
~1"'3 LCi"ER 5LJ<FACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
VIN; LO"ER SLJ<FACE 8.000 B.OOO 8.000 B.OOO 
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-.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHGRmlISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. x/c 
1 .4 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE W ELEVGN DEFLECTION, BETA = 8 






























DATA SET SYKEOL CCNF I GURAl JON OE$CRIPTJ~~ 
(AF7L631 ~ DATA NGT AVAILA6LE (AF7L131 IA70 01 Tl? 51 P? pa (AF7l4S I IA70 GI TI? 51 P? PEl (AF71-531 IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 pa (AF7L591 IA70 01 112 51 P2 PS 
~JNG LG~E~ SURFACE 
'.:lING LGlIER SlJi\F" ACE 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClROii I SE LCiCA Ti GN. FRACT I C1N C1F LCiCAL CHClRD, X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 8 






































DATA SET SYM80L CIlNFI GURATION DESCRIPTION 
[AF7LG31 ~ DATA NOT AVAILAELE [AF7L431 IA70 01 Tl251 P2 P8 [AF7L4Bl IA70 DI TI2 51 P2 PB 
















-1 .4 IW 
.4 -? n 
VING LOWER SURFACE 
\:lING LO'dER SURFACE 
WING LDWER SURFACE 
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FIG 25 \'lING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTWN, BETA = 8 
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DATA SET S'(f".aGL C~~JGU~ATIGN 0E5CR1PTI~~ ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-::;)" ELv-4, 
[ AF7LS3) ~ DATA ~T AVA[LA5LE -4.000 .000 -1.000 -4.000 [AF7L~3 ) IA7D en T12 51 P2 F;:J ~ I NS L6UEfl €U'll' ACE .000 .ODO .coo .000 [ AF7L49l IA70 ClI TI2 51 P2 P8 tllN. L5VER 5U~7ACE 4.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 ( AF7L53l IA70 al TI;? 51 P2 pa VING LOVER SuRFACE 13,000 9.000 B.OOO 6.000 ( AF7LSSl IA70 GI T12 51 P2 pa WING LOVER SLRFACE 10,000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
'iTTTITf'ITi" "I'" T' "I'''T'''l'''oyml''''I''''I'' "I' "'1''''1'''' 1"''1''''1' "I ""I"" 1""1'" 'I"'T "'1 .... 1' .. '1" .. 1 .... ' .... 1'" ~ 
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-.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
CHGRD\H SE U'CA TI ClN, FRACT WN GF LGCAL CHGRD, X/C 
1.2 1.4 
~IING PRESSURE DlSTRIBUTWN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 8 


































DATA SET 5YMaClL CllNFlGURATICiN DESCIlIPTICiN 
(AF7L631 ~ OATA N~T AVAILASLE (AF7L43I IA70 ell TI251 P2F3 (AF7L48I IA70 ell TI2 51 P2 F8 (AF7L53] ]A70 01 T 12 51 P2 F8 (AF7L59] . IA70 01 TI251 P2 PB 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-~ 
-1.000 .000 -1.000 -4.000 
WING LOWER SUMACE .O[}J .000 .000 .000 
\:IIII:G LGb'ER SUqf' ACE 1.000 1.000 4.000 4.000 
WING LelVER SURFACE B.OOO 6.000 8.000 6.000 
\i I NG LO'dER Su.1if' ACE 8.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
, 
I I I P' I I 1.4
1 • ? 
I .0 I
8 .  
.6 b [>:. 
J? 1 
.4 I , o@:. 







, '\ I -.4
b -.6 J;~ 
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~-+ -I I 
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- .4 -.2 a .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHGRO\'I[SE LGCA TI GN. FRACTI ON GF LOCAL CHGRD, X/C 
FIG 25 \'/ING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTH'lN DUE m ELEVON OEFLECTIClN, BETA = 8 



















































DATA SET SYMEClL CClNF"IGURATle"J OE:tRIPTlGN 
(AF7L631 ~ OATI\ NGT AVAILAE-t..E (AF7L431 IA70 GI Tl2 51 P2 F3 (AF7L48I IA70 GITI251P2P8 

















UlNa LGWER S~ACE 
UI~G LG~En $U~ACE 
~lNG .GVER SUqrACE 
















































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHClRO\'iI SE LCiCA T! C1N. FRACT! GN GF LOCAL CHClRO, X/C 
FIG 25 VIING PRESSURE DISTRrBUTWN DUE Tel ELEVGN DEFLECTION, BETA = 8 
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. - .. ~-.. ~-.. - -- .. _--_._----_ .. 
DATA SET SYMS~ CGNFIGURATIGN DESCRIPTION 
(AF7L63l ~ IA70 GITI251P2P8 (AF7L13l IA70 GI TI2 51 P2 PEl 
(AF7L48l IA70 Gl TI2 51 P2 PEl 
IAF7LS3l IA70 GITl251P2PB 
IAF7L58l IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 pa 
ELV-I ELV-;> ELV-3 ELV-4 
" I NG LG"ER SIW' ACE -1.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 VING LOVER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
vING LG~ER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
"ING LGWER SURFACE a.ODO 8.000 9.000 8.000 
"ING LG"ER SLRFACE S.OOO 12.000 12.000 12.000 
: :: II I I I I I I I I I t=1 I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHelRDVIISE LelCATICJN. FRACTI~N elF L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 25 VIING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTlGN DUE m ELEvaN DEFLECTlGN. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1.500 ALPHA = -8.000 2Y fB = .436 PAGE 323 
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DATA SET 5YMOOL CIlNFIGU.qATIGN DESCRIPTION ELV-I ELV
-2 ELV-;'j ELV-1 
( AF7LEi31 ~ IAF7U31 t AF7L4B I t AF7L53 I t AF7LS8 I 
FIG 25 
MACH = 
IA70 en TI2 51 P2 P8 WING LOWER SURFACE -~.OOO .000 -1.000 -4.oro!:
! 
IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 v I NG LOWER 5U!lF ACE .000 .000 .!}:JO .000 
IA70 crl TI2 51 P2 PB ~ING LOWER SURFACE -t.OOO 4.000 4.000 4.000 
IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 WING LOWER SLRFACE 8.000 8.000 8.000 
8.000 
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PI' II' r, ! (r rr! "Hi'!f! I ("tltI" I,,' r~' wi,! "I,., d .. u "l' (1I1"1f I (II (1,It (I • u/ .. ,,/ r!, r/""l t f(f I t ttl I, '" I 1ft!"", t ('/",! It! (,/,,' rI (( (f ~'" (l f • ! J...LJ-~~ 
-.2 a .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGROVIISE LGCATIGN, FRACTION OF LGCAL CHGRD, )UC 
I'IlNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TG ELEVON DEFLECTIClN, BETA = 8 
1 .500 ALPHA = -8.000 2Y /8 = .771 PAGE 
324 

































DATA SET 5YM!l(lL CG~"IGURATIGN OE5CRIFTIGN £LV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
( AF7L63) ~ IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 Fa ~I~~ LG~ER SLroFACE -4.000 .000 -<i.OOO -4.000 [ AF7L43) IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 fOa ~I~~ LO"ER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 (AF7L4B) )A70 GI TI2 51 P2 pe "ING LG"ER SURFACE 1.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 [ AF7L53) IA70 III TI2 51 P2 P9 ~ING LG"ER SURFACE 13.000 8.000 B.OOO B.OOO ( AF?L59) IA70 III TI2 51 P2 pa VING LOVER SLR>ACE El.OOO 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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CHClROI-II SE LCiCA TI ClN. FRACTI ClN ClF LClCAL CHCiRD. X/C 
FIG 25 tliNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE m ELEVGN DEFLECTI('JN. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1.500 .AI_PHA= -6,000 2Y/B = .436 PAGE 325 
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OATA;O:T SYMEOL CGM'IGURATIIlN 1lE5CRIPTIIlN ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 
EL-V-~ 
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CHClRDI'IISE LClCAT!ClN, FRACTIClN ClF LGCAL CI-IClRD, )UC 
FIG 25 IHNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION, BETA = 8 
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DATA 5ET 5YMOOL CIlNFIGURAT ION DESCRIPTION ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 -4.000 ( AF7L63] ( AF7L43I (AF7L4B I (AF71 53] 












IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 
IA70 Dl T12 51 P2 P8 
IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PB 
IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 
IA70 III T12 51 P2 PS 
[ 
~I~G LD~ER SU,FACE -4.000 .000 
~ING LDwER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
~ING LOVER SURFACE 4.000 1.000 4.000 4.000 
~ING LOVER SURfACE B.OOO 8.000 El.OOO B.OOO 
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, "rc"'::~~~TD-ttl~~jjq±±B -1.2 -1 D 4 __  <4 -:2~--- 6 .'2 .,1 :6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClROI'iI SE LClCA TI ClN. FRACTI ON ClF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE TO ELEVGN DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 































OATA SET SYMEClL CQNF lqu,q,"T leN OE~RIPTJc!N 
I AF7L63 1 ~ IA70 GI TI2 51 P2 Fa 
I A.F7L131 IA70 01 T.12 ·51 P.2 Fa I AF7L48 1 11170 01 TI251 P2 PB 
I IIF7L53 I 11170 OJ Tl2 51 P2 PB 
I AF7L58 I . IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PB 
WING' OWER SUWACE 
wING L~WER sueFACE 
WING LGWER~"ACE 
WINS LO~ERSullF/lCE 
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CHGROI'/lSE LGCATIGN. FRACTIG~I GF LGCAL CHGRD. lUC 
FIG 25 v!lNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 8 

































DATA SET 5YMBOL CC1 .... IGU:~ATIIlN OESCRIPTlIlN 

























WING LG"ER SURFACE -4.000 
WiNG LG"ER SURFACE .000 
"ING LOVER SURFACE 4.000 
"ING L(lVER SuRFACE B.OOO 
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ELv-' ELV-3 ELV-<\ 
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CHClRD\'/l SE LClCA T IClN. FRACTI ON OF LOCAL CHClRD. )UC 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TB ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 8 
















































DATA SET SYva!lL CCiNFIGullATIGN OES~RIPTIGN ELV-I E
LV-2 ELV-3 ELY-<l 
'AF7L631 i IA70 ell TI2 51 P2 Fa 
'AF7L431 IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 Fa 
'AF7L4S1 IA70 ell T12 51 1>2 PB ( AF7LS31 1 A70 ell T12 51 P2 I'S 
(AF7LSSI IA70 01 TI2 $1 P2 FS 
WING La~ER SURFACE -4.000 .000 -4; t OOO -4.000 
111M3 LGWER 5Ui1FACE .000 .Cl!lO 000 .000 
~'ING LGVER Su.'WACE 4.000 4.000 1.000 ".001l 
WIN!> LGIJER SURFACE (MOO 6.000 9.000 9.000 
~ING LavER SU,FACE 8.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
1. 4"[ , 
, F 
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<4 <2 6 ."2 ,'4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 :.4 
CHClRDI'I! SE LClCA TI ClN, FRACTIClN GF LClCAL CHClRD, X/C 
FIG 25 \HNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVClN DEFLECTlClN. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1.500 ALPHA = -2.000 2Y/B " .771 
PAGE 330 
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DATA SET 5YM!lClL Co.'<FIGURATIIlN DE$CRIPTI~~ 
[AF7L631 ~ IA70 CI TJ2 51 P2 P8 [AF7L43 I IA70 01 TJ2 51 P2 P8 
[AF7L481 IA70 01 TI2 SI P2 P8 [AF7L531 IA70 CI TI251 P2 P8 























~ING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LCwER SURF ACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LOljER SURFACE 




ELV-I ELV-1 £LV-3 ELV-4 
-1.000 .000 -4.000 -4.1XXl 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
6.000 9.000 9.000 8.000 
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-'.4 -:2- 6 :2 .'4 .'6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRD\'ilSE LClCATIClN. FRACTIClN C1F LCiCAL CHClRD. x/c 
FIG 25 lilNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE m ELEVGN DEFLECTWN. BETA = 8 






OATA SET SYMOOL <:ClM'IGURATICN OES<:RIPTIGN ELV-J ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
(AF7L63I ~ JA70 GI Tl25J P2F8 I AF7L43) JA10 ~I Tl2 SI P2 PB 
[AF7L1 .. 8) IA70 ~I TI2 51 P2 P8 (AF7L53) IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 PB ( AF1L58) I A70 III TJ 2 51 P2 PB 
WING LDWER SURFACE -4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 WING ~CwER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 
WING LOWER SURfACE ~.OOO 4.000 4.000 4.000 WING LOWER SURFACE 8.000 B.ooo B.OOO 8.000 
WING l~WER SURFACE 8.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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CHGRDVIISE LGCATWN. FRACTIClN elF LelCAL CHelRD, X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVON DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .500 ALPHA = .000 2Y IB = .771 PAGE 332 
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DAIA SET 5YMBClL CIlNFIGURATIGN DESCRIPTION ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
[AF7L631 ~ lA70 III Tl251 P2 PB [AF7L431 IA70 01 TI251 P2 P8 
[AF7L4B I IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 P8 [AF7L531 lA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 P8 [AF7LSBJ IA70 III TI2 51 P2 PB 
VING LG~ER SURFACE -4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
~ING LOWER SURFACE .aaa .oao .000 .000 
VING LOWER SURFACE 4.000 4.000 . 4.000 4.000 
V I NG LOWER SURF ACE B.OOO B.OOC B.OOO B.OOO 
WING LOwER SURFACE 9.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .S 1.0 1.2 
CHClRDWISE LClCATlClN. FRACTIClN ClF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 8 








































OATA SET SYI"OOL CGNFIGURATlCN DESCRIPTICIN 
(AF7~631 ~ IA70 61 112 SI P2 P8 (AF7~~:lI, IA7061 TI251 P2 P8 (AF7L0481 IA70 Cli TJ2 51 P2 P8 (AF1L!;3 J IA70 Cli 11;1 51 P2 P8 (AF7l.581 IA70 ell Tl2 51 P2 P8 
1.4 
¥lNG LO~ER SURFACE 
WINGLCI.WEfI SUIlFACE 
wiNG LOwER SURFACE 
WII'/G'LCiwEfI SURFACE 

























1.:2 ~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1-
1.0 
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-.4 -.2 a .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1
.2 1.4 
CHr:JRDVIlSE LClCATIClN, FRACTIClN ClF Lr:JCAL CHClRD, X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 8 





































DATA SET SYMBllL CGNFlGUqATIGN DESCRIPTION ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
[ AF7L63I ~ IA?O 01 11251 P2 PS ~I"G LGWER SURFACE -1.000 .000 -4.000 -1.000 (AF7L13 ) IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PS WiNG LO"ER SURFACE .000 .000 .000 .000 [AF7L48 ) IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PS WING LO"ER SURFACE 1.000 4.000 1.000 4.000 ( AF7L531 IA70 01 11251 P2 PB "ING LOWER SURFACE B.OOO 9.000 8.000 8.000 ( AF7L581 IA70 01 TI251 P2 PS WING LO~ER SURFACE 9.000 12.000 17.000 11.000 
1.4 
1.2 
I.e f I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~h 
.8 
.E 
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-.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
I'IING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE m ELEVGN DEFLECTWN. BETA 
, -" 
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-'-O'e--. 
<' ~ 
4 ••• :;0 C~_?.j; ~,:;n 
',-- ~-~"----.. -.-'*~~--~'--'. 
Dh Til SET 5YMBOL CGNF IGI.JI~hTlON IlESCRIPT ION ELV-l ELV-2 EL
V-~ ELV-~ 
(AF7L53'1 ~ !A70 III Tl251 P2 P8 .. ING LOWER SURFACE -~.OOO .000 -1.00Zl -4.00
:J 
{ AF7L43 1 IA70 01 tl2 51 P2 P8 WING LIlWER SliRFJlCE ~OOO .000 •. QOO: 
,000 
( AF7L48) IA70 0) Tl2 51 P2 PEi WING LIlWER SURFACE ~.Doo 4.00D 4.000 4.0
00 
{AF7L53 J IA70 131 TJ2 51 P2 P8 WING LDWER SURFACE 8.000 8.000 8.000
 8.000 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
CHGRD\'/ISE LGCA TIGN, FRACT H1N elF LelCAL CHGRO, X/C 
FIG 25 \'/lNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA 


























































DATA SET 5Y1'8!lL CIlNFIGURATION DESCRIPTIGN 
[AF7L6:;j1 ~ IA70 61 112 51 P2 FB [AF7L431 IA70 Cli Tl251 P2 Fa [AF7L4BI IA70 GI T12 51 P2 P9 
[AF7L53I IA70 01 11251 P2 PS [AF7LSBI IA70 ('JITl25IP2FS 
1.4 
1 • , 
1.0 I
: .8
















... ,,,' " .. "" " .. ",. "" It" 1111 liB 
ELV-I 
~ING LG~ER SURFACE -4.000 
"INS LC.ER SURFACE .000 
"INS L('J"ER SURFACE 4.000 
~ING LGWER SURFACE 9.000 










ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
.000 -4.000 -".0IXl 
.000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 
9.000 9.000 B.OOO 
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-:4 <2-- 0 ,'2 ;4 ;6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHCRmJISE LCCATWN. FRACTICN elF LCCAL CHelRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 
MACH = 1.500 ALPHA = 6.000 2Y/B = .436 PAGE 337 
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OATA SET 5Y~ CDNFIGURATlCN OESCRIPTIGN ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-~ 
( Af7L63I ~ IA70 al TI2 51 P2 P8 WING LDWER SURFACE _1.000 .000 -i.ooo -i.COO ( Af7L43I IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 WING LOWER SURFACE ~:ggg .000 .000 .000 ( Af7L4!l1 IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 WiNG LOWER SURFACE 4.000 1.eoo 4.DCO [AF7L5~ I 1"70 0lTI2 51 P2 ps wING LOWER SURFACE a.ooo a.DCO B,.G30 B.OOO ( AF7L58 I IA70 01 T12 51 P2 ps wiNG LClvER SURFACE a.OOo 12.000 12.001) 12.000 
1 .4 e' "I'" 'j" "I"" I iii'I""I"" I ""1,,1'1'" 'I +" '1""1""1'" 'i' "'i" i'I'i""""" ",,'lli,I"j ""i"""""""j"","" ""'1'1 "1"",'" 'I'" 'I'" 'i"","")" j~ 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRmlISE lClCA TI ClN, FRACTIClN ClF lClCAl CHGRD. )UC 
FIG 25 ~/lNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTIClN, BETA = 8 
































DATA SET 5YI'eCII.. CONFIGURATION OGSCRIPTION 
[/l.F?L63 ) 
(AF7L4.3 ] 
[ AF7L49J [AF7L53 J [AF7L59 J ~ IA7~ 01 TJ2 51 P2 P9 IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P9 IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 



















wiNG LOwER SURfACE 
WI~~ LOWER SURFACE 
.ING LavER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LOwER SURFACE 










ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
.0DD .000 .000 .000 
4.DDo 4.000 4.000 4.000 
9.000 8.000 9.000 9.000 
6.000 12.000 12.QDD 12.DDO 
." I "" "II H" 
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<4 <2 6 :2 .4 :6 :8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRmllSE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LOCAL CHGRO .. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .500 ALPHA = 8.000 2Y 18 = • 436 PAGE 339 . 
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DATA SET 5YMOOL CCNFIGu."IATlIl;' ~SCRIPTJIlN 
I AF7I..G3] ~ IA70 III HZ 51'2 P8 (AF7L131 IA70 en 112 51 P2 P8 (AF?L18 I IA70 01 TJZ 51 P2 P8 (AF71..53] IA70 1:)1 Tl2 51 P2 P8 (AF7L581 1A70 01 T 12 51 P2 P8 
WING I..DWER SURFACE 
\lING LOWER Sl.J'!'ACE 
wiNG LOWER 5I;.WACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 





























lrrr:m+l=l+tmRmn~++R+mEB :EEEEE~=Rffi±fEEntti+t+R±lffr­IEBIB~=t+tBttfBffl=R=++R+Elff .8 
1\ ~~ / '\ 
' ~jo. J ~~F 1,\ .6 
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-~4 -~2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRO\'il SE LGCATl GN. FRACTlGN GF LGCAL CHGRO. X/C 
FIG 25 IHNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIClN DUE Tel ELEVClN DEFLECTIClN, BETA = 8 
















































DATA SET SvHOOL 


























DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
IA7D 01 T12 SI P2 P8 WING [ uPPER - LOWER ) 
IA70 01 TI2 SI P;> P8 WiNG [ UPPER - LOVER l 
IA70 01 TI2 SI P2 FB WING [ UPPER - LOWER l 
IA70 III TI2 51 P2 PB WING [ uPPER - LIlWER l 
-1f1.~ 
" ~ 




ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -4.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
1.000 ·1.000 4.000 4.000 
13.000 13.000 B.OOO 13.000 
13.000 12.000 12.000 (;>.000 
.... 1'{ 
/: 








.6 .8 1.0 
-_4 





WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 
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DATA SET 5YMOOL CIlNFIGURATlIlN IlESCRIPTION 
(AF7OS31 ~ DATA NClT AVAI~ABLE (AF7013I IA7D ell TI2 $1 P2 P8 ~ING t IFo"ER - ~OWER I 
t AF7048I IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 pg VII'<G ( IJ?f'ER - ~IlWEl? I 
t AF7053I IA70 (!II Tl2 51 P2 pg V[NG ( LI'PER - ~DWER I 
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-l -3.0 
. - 3 .5).jU, .uL=1u.u.Iu4. ~~wj.iuuJ.uulu, , ' 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 '.2 1.4 
CHORDiIISE lOCATION, FRACTION GF lGCAl CHGRD, ;<.iC 
FIG 25 VlIt~G PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIClN DUE TCl ELEVClN DEFLECTlClN, BETA = 8 


















































DATA SET 5YMBIlL CIlM'IG'",ATION DESCRIPTION 
[AF70S31 ~ a.TA Nr.iT AVAILABLE [AF70431 IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 Fa WING [ uPPER - LClWER 






































































......... ,J . ",IIIu!LIJ 
- 3 . 5 ju.uI>.w1w4={uu.Lu. 
_ ~ 4 - ~ 2 ---0- ... :2 :4 :6 .8 1 .0 1 .2 
CHClRmJISE LClCATIClN, FRACTION elF LGCAL CHelRD. )(/C 
FIG 25 I'll NG PP'~SSURE D ISTR I BUT I ~N DUE TO ELEV~N DEFLECT! ~N. BET A = 8 













































DATA SET 5YMflCL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTI(JN 
(AF7043J IA70 Cli TI2 51 P2 P8 WING ( l.A'ER - LOWER J 
(AF704BI . IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 WING ( l.A'ER - LClWER J 
(AF7OG3J ~ OATA NOT A~AILABLE 




















































































J,,,,I ... Lj 
,---- . . . . -
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRD\'11 SE LClCA Tl C1N. FRACTICIN ClF LGCAL CHGRD. )(/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = B 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = -6.000 2Y/B " .771 PAGE 344 
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IJATA SET SVMOOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
[AF70631 ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE [AF7D431 IA70 Cli Tl2 51 P2 P8 ~ING [ lRP£R - LCI"ER 1 [AF70481 IA70 Cli TI2 51 P2 P8 ~ING [ lRP£R - LOWER 1 
I AF7053 1 IA70 Cli T12;;1 P2 P8 ~ING [ uPPER - LClWER 1 









































H--H+-I--+-l-Ul ~~ : b, H-I-+H-+'-I-!!£.I7'.IN /.1'// . "" ~~ 
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. I -~ 
~~jji±±t+t~hH~~~jj=ti I I I : : 
-3.5, ~~~~~~~~~ I 1 .3 .., 
-.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
-.4 
CHDRDlilSE LGCATIDN. FRACTIDN DF LClCAL CHDRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PREcSURE DISTRIBUTIDN DUE TD ELEVDN DEFLECTIDN. 3ETA = 8 










































DATA SET SYMSllL C(lNFlGURAT[ON DESCRIPTION ELV-I 




















































j~ £ I I J ~ 
It': :::l's. +' I I ~ 
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./ ! " 






: luuL., ' 'oj- lk.l.~ 
<4 -:2 0 :2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRmlISE LClCATIClN, FRACTIClN ClF LClCAL CHClRD, X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTR18UTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = -4.000 2Y/B = .771 
PAGE 346 
























































(AF70431 IA'JO III Tl2 51 P2 Fa vlN(; Ui'FER - LOVER I (AF7048 I IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 Fa VING UJ"FER - LO_ER I 
(AF70S31 ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
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R++tt±tfHmtf8 _-,-'. 1 E1111-1=l~klt-.Jl±-B=H=~· EBL1" -ti'tr1- i -+---.1---'4 -3 
1 
-3.5. ~~~~Eti=tl=F~~~tj~I=F-~--;=t~-1·t:-±=-~·1 '"' _ . 1 I 1.., 
-.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
-.4 
r:HeclD\llSE LOCATICJN. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 
MACH = 
WING PRt~3URE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 
.900 AC"1A· -2.C10 2Y/B c .436 PAGE 347 












































OAT' SET sYV8IlL CIlNFIGUf!ATlIlN OESCRIPTIGN 
(AF70531 ~ O,TA NCIT 'V'ILABLE I'F70431 1,70 01 Tl2 51 P2 P8 WING ( lJ."PER - L(l\IER 1 (AF70481 IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 P8 VIN13 ( uPPER - L(l\IER 1 
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I ! . 1 , 
U H'J ' 
I k\..J:~-_i~IJj 
-3.5 _ < 4 - '.2 6 :2 :4 .6 .8 1 .0 1 .2 1 .4 
CHClRDVIlSE LCiCATIGN, FRACTICIN ClF LCICAL CHORD, X/C 
FIG 25 I'ilNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE m ELEV(JN DEFLECTH'lN, BETA = 8 














































... ~ ~"".~" .. " ""---"- .----------------~---"~-~ , 
OATA SET 5YMB(lL CGNFIGURA1IQN O:;:Sf.RIPTIGN 
[AF7063) ~ DA1A NCiT AVAILABLE [AF7013) IA70 Cli 11251 P2 Pll "ING [ uPPER - LCI~ER I [AF7048) IA70 0111251 P2 Pll \lING [ uPPER - LO\lER ) 
[AF7053) IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 WING ( uPPER - LCIVER I 








































































- 3 .5 , ,H ._~'" ' 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 
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DATA SET 5VMBGL CONFIGURATUlN DESCRIPTIGN 
(AF7D53J § DATA NCll ,AVAILAELE 
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-'.4 -~2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRmll SE LCiCA Tl ClN, FRACTI ClN ClF LCiCAL CHClRD, X/C 
FIG 25 \'ilNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TCJ ELEVGN DEFI.ECTIGN, BETA = 8 














































DATA SET SVI1lla CIlNFIGURATIGN DESCRIPTION 
[AF7063 J i DATA NIlT AYAILABLE [AF70431 1A70 01 TI2 51 P2 pa ~ING Ul'FER - U'I"ER (AF?046l JA70 Cll T12 51 P2 PS hlJNG uPPER - LOvER [AF7OS3) IA70 01 TI251 P2P8 ~ING iJPPER-LG"ER 
L\F7059] IA70 Cll T12 51 P2 Fe 'u'lNG uPPER - lCl\:JER 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CH~ROWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 8 
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OATA SET 5VM!lllL mNFlGURATICN DESt:RIPTlCN 
[AF7D131 IA70 GI TI2 51 P2 pa ~ING LJl'PER - L6WER 1 [AF(0181 IA70 ell TI2 51 P2 P8 WING [ U.Of>f:R - LOWER 1 
[AF70631 ~ DATA NtlT AVAILA8l.E 












































































































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
FIG 25 
MACH = 
CHGRDI'IlSE LGCATlGN, FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRO, X/C 
\'/lNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIClN DUE TO ELEVfjN DEFLECTWN, BETA = 8 







































DATA SET SYMEGL CONFIGw~ATlaN DESCRIPT!(JN 
(AF7053) ~ DATA NOT AVAILABLE (AF70131 JA70 en T12 S1 P2 Fa b'ING U?PER - LClI:IER ) 
(AF70';'S) IA7D CIl 112 Sl P2 PB \:lING L':-'""'"PER - LO'dER 1 
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-3 • 5-1iwl",,1,,,, I" "/'" ,I,,, ,I" "I,,, ,'""1",,1,,, .I"" I" .. I,,, ,I,,, ,I" "I"" el., .. !"" I, 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDWISE lGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF lGCAl CHeRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 
























(AF?043I IA?O 1l.1 T12 51 P2 P8 (AF?0.6.31 ~ OATA NGT AVAILABLE (AF704B I IA70 01 T1251 P2 P3 (AF7053I IA?O OITl25IP2P8 













WING ( U?PER - LOVER I 
WING ( UPPER - LOWER I 
WING ( uPPER - LOWER I 












































































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHORmll SE LOC,\ T! ON, FRACT! ON OF LOCAL CHORD, lUC 
FIG 25 I'lING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVClN DEFLECTIClN, BETA = 8 






























































OATA SET 5YMEDL CGWIGURATIGN DESCRIPTIGN 


























3.C I E I I I rl I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I -
2.5 
2.0 
1.5 -+-+ I I I I I I I 1--+--+ I I i 
1.0 tJ 
.5 lifl"\ /~I I~ 
0 1;0/1\ If/ T7J7l-I\ I /~ 
-.5 btPJ/P1\l7 ~ I I \f'l ~II 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .. 5 .8 1.0 
CHClROWISE LClCA TIClN. FRACTI ON ClF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIDN DUE TD ELEVaN DEFLECTIDN. BETA 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = 6.000 2Y/B = .436 
.~ .. - _ """"'.R.._~ __ . ____ w __ ._. 
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DATA SET $YMOOL 
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DATA SET 5YMStlL CONF I GUHA T IIlN OESCR! "T I ON ELv-1 
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DATA SET SVMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(AF70431 IA70 01 TJ2 51 P2 PS ~ING [ U?PER - LOVER I [AF70631 ~ OAT
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DATA SET SYMBOL CIlNFIGURATltlN D£5CRIPTIIlN 
(AF7D631 ~ DATAN~TAVAILA8LE 
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DATA SET 5YMi'!IlL CtlNFIGURATlGN £JESCRIPTlIlN 
[AF7OS3] ~ DATA N~T AVAILABLE [AF7043] IA70 ell T12 51 P2 POI ~ING [ uPPER - LGWER ] 
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DATA SET 5YMOOL CIlNFIGURATlCN DESCRIPTIIlN 
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DATA SET SYMOOt. CIlNF I GURAT ION OESCR I PT ION 
[AF7063) ~ DATA NIH AVAILABLE [AF?043) IA70 01 Tl2 SI P;> P8 ~ING [ UPPER - LOWER) 
(AF7048) )A70 01 TI? SI P;> P8 W[NG ( UPFER - LOWER) 
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DATA SET S'fMSOL CClNFlGURATICh~ OESCRJPTIt);'J ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
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DATA SET 5YM8(!L CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTHlN 
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FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 8 







































DATA SET 5VI'8llL CGNFlGU.qATION DESCRIPTION 
[AF70S31 ~ IA70 Cll Tl251 P2 Fa wiNG I uPl;ER - LIlCiER I [AF70431 IA70 Cll Tl251 P2 Fa VING [ U?l'EfJ - LI3~ER I [AF7048I IA70 crt Tl2 51 P2 P3 ~ING I uPPER - LI3I1ER I [AF70531 IA70 01 Tl251 P2 P8 VINe; (U?l'ER - LOWER I 
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CHClROIHSE LClCATIClN. FRACT IClN ClF LClCAL CHClRD. x/c 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION, BETA 
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OATA SET 5VM6GL CIlNFlauRATHlN IE~RIPTIGN 
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FIG 25 lHNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVClN DEFLECTWN, BETA = 8 








OAiA 'SET SVKm1.. CGNFI~ATJCiN OE$f.:R!PTlGJ\l 
(AF7cr~1 ~ IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 Fa ~ING ( U.=?ER - LGlfEI'I I 
tAF704S1 IA70 01 TI2 Sl P2 F& VIM. (UF?m - LO~Es:l1 (AF7048I IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 Fa ~II\'G I UF::ER - LOVER I 
IAF70531 IA7D 01 TI2 51 P2 Fa ~ING I UF::ER - LOWER I 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CH6RDWISE l6CATI6N. FRACTIGN 6F l6CAl CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE T~ ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 8 


















































DATA SET 5VIi3CL CIlNFIGuRATION DESCRIPTION ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 cLV-4 
tAF7063l ~ IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 P8 wire t UPPER - LawER 1 
tAF7043l IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 P8 wire! Lt'PER - LIlWER 1 (AF70481 lA70 III Tl251 P2 PB wiNG ( Ll'PER - LOWER 1 (AF7OS3l lA70 III T1251 P2 PB ~ING ( uPPER - LOWER 1 (AF70581 IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 ~ING ( uPPER - LOWER 1 
-4.000 .OCO -4.000 - .... 000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
4.000 ~.OOO 4.000 4.000 
8.000 6.000 8.000 8.000 B.OOO 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 
MACH = 1.500 ALPHA = -4.000 2Y/B = .436 PAS;:: 39~ 
, 
, . 
OATA SET $VI"'iB:CIL CO~~lGURATJON OS5CRJPTl~~ ELV-l El..V-2 ELV-tJ ELV-'1 
(AF7OS3 ) ~ IA70 01 112 51 P2 Fa ~ING U"PER - LOWER I -~.C.JO .000 -~.OOO -4.000 ( AF7043I IA70 a! 112 51 P2 Pa WING \.ff'ER - LIl"ER ) .000 .000 .000 .000 ( AF704BI IA70 01 112 51 P2 Pa w 1 ~'G ( UPPER - LOW.R I 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 C AF7053I IA70 III 112 51 P2 Pa wiNG C UPPER - LIlWER , B.OOO 8.000 8.000 B.OOO C AF70S9 I IA70 III TI2 51 P2 PB VI NG C UPPER - LIlWER I 8.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECT1~N. BETA = 8 







DATA $£T SYf100L C!N'IGURATI!lN O£SCRIPTI!lN 
[AF7OS31 ~ IA70 01 Tt2 SI P2 P8 ~ING uPPER - LG\iER 
~~~~g:~l - I~~g gl m ~l ~~ ~ ~I~ ~~: t~~~ 
[AF70531 IA70 01 TI251 F2 P8 WING uPPER - LOWER [AF70581 IA70 III TI251 P2PB "ING IPPER--W"ER 
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CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. XIC 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 













































OATA SET SYM!3CL CONFIGURATION 0£5CRIPTION 
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1.4 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION, BETA = 8 










































DATA SET SYMBCIL CIlNf"IGUlATION DESCRIPTION 
[AF7Q63) ~ IA70 ell T12 SI P2 P8 WING UPPER - LllWER I [AF70431 IA70 ell 112 SI P2 P8 WiNG iJ?P£R - LGwER I 
[ AF704fJ 1 I A 70 G 1 112 S 1 P2 P8 "I t;G iJ?P£R - LllwER I 











































































-.~ -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI0N DUE T0 ELEV0N DEFlECTI0N, BETA = 8 







































OAT A SET SYMOOL CIlNFIGURATION DESCRIPTIO. ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-~ -~.obo -4.000 t AF70631 
t AF70431 




IA70 01 T12 SI P2 P8 WING t IRf'ER - LIlW.R 1 -~.OOO .000 
IA70 III TI2 SI P2 P8 wING t URPER - LIlWER 1 .000 .000 .000 .000 
IA70 III T12 5: P2 P!l WING t uPPER - LIlWER 1 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
IA70 III TI2 SI P2 P8 wING ( IRf'ER - LllwER 1 B.OOO B.OOO B.OOO B.OOO 
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FIG 25 l'il NG PRESSURE D ISTR I BUT IGN DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECT! ~N. BET A = 8 
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B.OOO B.OOO B.OOO B.OOO 
B.OOO 12.000 12.000 12.000 ----
DATA SET 5VMBGL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(AF70631 ~ IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PEl WiNG ( uPPER - LOWER (AF7D43J IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PEl "ING ( uPPER - LOWER (AF704Bl IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PEl "ING ( uPPER - LOWER [AF70531 lA70 OJ TI251 P2 PEl 'ING ( uPPER - LOWER [AF705Bl IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PEl vlNG ( UPPER - LOWER 
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CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIQN DUE TQ ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 








































DATA SET 5YMBClL CClNFIGURATIIlN OESCRIPTIClN 
(AF7OS3l ~ IA70 01 T1251 P2 P8 wiNG uPPER - LIlWER (Af7043l IA70 01 Ti251 P2 P8 wiNG lJ'ffR - LIlWER (AF701Sl I A70 III Ti 2 51 P2 P8 wiNG ( UPPER - LOWER (AF70531 I A70 01 T 12 51 P2 P8 WING [ UPPER - LOWER I 
[AF70;;BI IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 WING [ uPPER - LOWER I 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELY-4 
-4.0fX) .000 -4.000 - •• 000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 B.OOO B.OOO 8.000 B.OOO 
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1.4 
FIG 25 \YlNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTlGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .500 ALPHA = 2.000 ?Y 18 = .771 PAGE 406 









































DATI ,n 5YMSOL CClNFlGURATlCIN OESCRIPTICIN 
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FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 













































DATA SET 5YMBCL CClNFlGURATl1lN DESCRIPTIClN 
[AF70631 ~ IA7D 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 WING [iJPP!;R - LOWER I [AF7D431 IA7D 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 WiNG [ iJPP!;R - LOVER I 
[AF70481 IA7D III TI2 51 P2 P8 wING [ UPPER - LClWER I 
[AF70531 IA70 01 Tl2 SI P2 P8 WiNG [ UPPER - LOWER I 
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CHClRDlilSE LDCATlfJN. FRACTIClN ClF LClCAL CHfJRD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 8 















































DATA SET 5YI'SCiL CIlNFIGURATlCl" DESCRIPTIIlN 
(AF7063) ~ IA70 01 TlZ 51 P2 PlI WiNG UPF£R - LOWER (AF7043) IA70 01TIZ51P2P8 ~ING uPP€R-LOWER (AF7048) IA70 01 112 51 P2 P8 WiNe; uPPER - LCl~ER (AF7053) ,,_ IA70 01 II:? SI P2 P8 WiNe; Uf'PER - LOwER 
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-04 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 I .4 
CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD, X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI0N DUE TG ELEV0N DEFLECTI0N. BETA = 8 











































DATA SET 5YMOOl. CO'<FIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
CAF70631 ~ IA70 III TI2 51 P2 P8 ~ING t uPPER - LIl~ER I CAF70431 IA70 01 Tl251 P2 P8 WING t uPPER - LIlWER I 
tAF70491 IA70 01 11251 P2 P8 wiNG I uPPER - LOWER I 
t AF7053I IA70 01 112 51 P2 P8 WING ( UPPER - LOWER I 
t AF7OS9 I I A70 01 112 51 P2 P8 wiNG I UPPER - LOWER I 
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• FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 
MACH = 1 .500 ALPHA = 6.000 2Y 18 = .77\ PAGE 410 




DATA SET SYMOOL CIlN!' I GURA T I ON OESCR I PT IllN 
I AF7063 I ~ IA70 ell 11251 P2 P8 ~ING ( LFP£R - LOWER I (AF70~31 IA70 III 11251 P2 P8 ~ING ( UPPER - LOWER I 
t AF70~81 IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 P8 .ING [ IPFER - LG.ER I 
I AF7053I IA70 Cli T12 51 P2 P8 WiNG [ IPPER - LClWER I 
tAF70591 IA70 01 11251 P2 P8 WING tIPPER - LtlWER I 
3.5 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PR~SSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 8 












































OATA SET $YH&"';L 


















5 -3 .. 
CCO\:F I GltiAT Io."\l OESCRIPT I Go\! 
JA70 01 TI2 51 P2 f'a IilNG U~R - LOWER 
lA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 'dING U .. oP'ER - LCI\:IER 
IA70 GI TI2 51 P2 P8 ~ING ( uPPER - LC.ER 
IA70 GI TI2 51 P2 pe ~ING ( ~ER - LOWER 
IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 WING ( uPPER - LOWER 
It!-
~ 
ELV-J ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-.<j 
-4.000 .000 -4.000 -1.000 
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4.000 ~.OOO 4.000 4.000 
6.000 6.000 D.OOO 8.000 
B.OOO 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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...-: 
:.J:t::: I-::: !l' r--
,...-y 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVGN DEFLECTION. BETA = 8 


































DATA SET 5YMB1:lL CElNFIGURATHlN DESCRIPTIClN ELV-i ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
[AF7U44 J 8 IA70 III T12 51 P2 PB [AF7U49) IA70 (ll T12 51 P2 PB [AF7U541 (5 IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PS 
\:f1r...'G uPPER SuqFACE 
~ I NG UOFER SURF ACE 
\:f I I'-IG uPPER SURF ACE 
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FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 


































OAT A SE T S'(f"iSGL Cc.':F 1 (:U;~A T I 0.\1 DESeR 1 PT I GN 
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FIG 26 IIING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 4 












DATA SET 5VMSllL CGNFIGuaATIIl\I DESCRIPTION 
(AF7lJ44I ~ IA70 ClI TI2 SI P2 Fe (AF7U19 I IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 Fa (AF7U541 IA70 GITI2SIP2P8 
CAF7U59I IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 pa 
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CH~RD\~ISE LGCATIGN. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 































OhT/\ SET $VMSCIL CGNFlCiURATICN DESCRIPTION 
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CHClRmiISE LelCATIClN. FRACTION elF LClCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIQN DUE TQ ELEVON DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 4 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = -6.000 2Y 18 = .771 PAGE 416 
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DATA SET 5YH9OL CONFlGUqATI6N DESCRIPTION 
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CH~ROWISE L~CATWN. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RO. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = -~ .000 2Y 18 = .436 PAGE 417 


































DATA SET SYMBClL CllNFlGURATtClN DESCRIPTlClN 
[AF7UH I ~ lA7D CIl Tl2 SI P2 P8 [AF7U491 IA70 131 Tl2 SI P2 PB (AF7U541 IA70 ClITI2SIP2PB 
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UING uPPER SURFACE 
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OAT A SET SYM2GL CONF I GU"?A T I \3.\1 OESCR I PT J eN 
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DATA SET SVMi3CL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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DATA SET SVMBCM- CllNFlGURATlIlN DESCRJPTJIlN 
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DATA SET 5YMBeL CCINFIGURATICN IlESCRIPTUlN 
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~IN6 UP?ER 5U''''ACE ~ING UP?ER SURFACE 
~ING UPPER SURFACE 
'" '" "'" 
1111 
'"' 













































-~4 ~~2 0 ,"2 ."4 ."6 ."8 1~0 1.2 1.4 
CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE OISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 






































DATA SET sY~.Ea CONFIGURATIGN DESCRIPTION 
(AF7UH I ~ IA70 (ll T 12 51 P2 PEl (AF7U491 IA70 C1TI25IP2PEl 
















J ,,_ HIJ J; 'J 
vlNG ~~?ER SURFACE 
vi NG UFPER SURF ACE 
~ING uPPER SUqFACE 
~lNG UO?ER SURFACE 
~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 













































-1 04,---------_..., • . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRDlHSE LCiCA T I C1N. FRACTI C1N ClF LCiCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 26 \HNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE 1(1 ELEV(jN DEFLECTWN. BETA = 4 





OATA SET SYMSm. CCiNFIGUR"TIClN DESCRIPTION 
(AF7U44) ~ IA70 GI Tl2 51 P2 Pa (AF7U49) IA70 61 TI2 51 P2 pa (AF7US4) IA70 01 Tl251 P2 P8 





































I:III\'G U??ER S:l..t~ACE 
~ING uPPER SURFACE 
~ING UF?E~ SURFACE 
"INS IJPPER SURFAC. 
~ ~ 
'\ ~ 










































-'.4 -'.2 0 :2 :4 :6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORmJISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LGCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 4 






























OA 1 A 5E T 5YMBOL CIlN!' I GURA TI GN OESCR I PT I GN 
[AF7U41 J ~ IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 P8 [AF7U4S J IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 P8 
IAF~U54J IA70 III Tt251P2PS 



















.I~~ U?AER SURFACE 
~ING UPPER SURFACE 
~ING uP?ER SURFACE 
wiNG uPPER SuRFACE 
~ ~ 
-


































-.4 -.2 a .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTWN, BETA = 4 




































OATA SET SYM3ClL CGNFIGURATJo.\i OESCRJPTIGN 
(AF7U •• ) ~ IA70 01 TI:;>51 P2F8 (AF7U4S) IA70 01 TI:;> 51 P:;> PS (AF7US4) IA70 DI Tl2 51 P2 PS 

















Ij 1 NG UFPER Su:vACE 
~ING uPPER SlCGFACE 
WiNG uPPER SURFACE 
WiNG uPPER suRFACE 







































-.4 -.2 a .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. x/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE OISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 
MACH = 1.240 ALPHA = -4.000 2Y/B = .'1'11 PAGE 
~; 'j 






















































OATh SET 5y~.sOl CGNl'IGUqATIClN OE5CRIPTIC>~ 
I AF'/uq, I ~ IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PS 

















~~NG UPPER SURFACE 
~ING uPPER SURFACE 
~ING uPPER SURFACE 











































<4 <2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 :.4 
CHClR0\1 I SE LOCA T I ClN. FRACT ICJN OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE TO ELEV~N DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 
MACH = 1.240 ALPHA - -2.000 2Y/B = .436 PAGE 45:-
.:. L..2.:J! ,,~ 





























OATA SET 5YMSllL CGNFlGURATHlN DESCRIPTION 
CAF7L'H) ~ IA70 GI TI251 P2Fe [AF7U'l9) IA70 GITI251P2F8 
[AF7U~41 1'70 01 T 12 SI P2 Fa 

















vlNG UF~~R S~ACE 
~lNG ~~R SURFACE 
.INo uPFER SURFACE 



















































....... ,," "" '''' HJ, ... 11.1.1 ' -1 .. 4 1 I • .,---.. • • 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHCJRo\HSE LCJCATICJN. FRACTICJN CJF LCJCAL CHCJRD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 




DATA SET SYMB~L CGNFIGURATI~~ DESCRIPTION 
{,~~7UH 1 ~ IA70 ell Tl2 51 P2 Fa (AF7U19J IA70 01 T12 SI ~2 Fa {AF7US41 lA70 01 Tl2 SI P2 Fa 












" - .4 I.!.. 
I.!.. 
~ W 0 
.2 u 
I), w 0:: 0 ::J 
















~ING uPPER SURFACE 
tilNG UPPER SURFACE 
~JNG UrFER SURFACE 





































-'i ~ ] 
~ 
J J ~ 
- 1. 4 ~=J.lU.ll}UU 
-'.4 <2-~--- 6 :2 :4 :6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORDVI! SE LClCA T J ClN. FRACTI ON OF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 26 vllNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTICJN DUE W ELEV('JN DEFLECTI('IN, BETA = 4 































OATA SET S'I'HSGL CGNFIGuRATlClN OESCR)PTIGN 


















\:t I NG uPPER su.V' ACE 
&lING uPPER SURfACE 
\:tING UPPER SURFACE 












































- ',4 - ',2 6 :2 :4 .6 .8 1 .0 1 .2 1 .4 
CHOROVIISE LClCATI ON. FRACTION OF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION, BETA = 4 
MACH = 1 .240 ALPHA = .0002Y 18 = .771 PAGE 458 
~"'O'.' 





































DATA SET SYM:=""GL CGNFIGURATIGN DESCRIPTlilN 







.2 \ ~ 







-1.4 ," "" ,," '" I ,,,' ,,,' .... ,,,' " " " I I 
~ING uPPER SU~AC£ 
UING uPPER SUQFACE 
"ING uPPER 5Uh>ACE 






"" '''t "" 






































" " "" 
.. " 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
... "",, 
CHBRDWISE LBCATI~N. FRACTIBN GF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
"'I .... 
1.2 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 





































DATA SET SYMBClL CCNFIC?-'RATI~'J DESCRIPTION 
(AF7U441 ~ IA70 at T12 SI P2 PS (AF7U49J 1~70 01 112 SI P2 PS (AF7US4 J IA70 01 T12 SI P2 pa 
(AF7U59J IA70 OlTI2SIP2PS 

















~J~~ ~=FER SURFACE 
~JNG uPPER SURFACE 
.ING LPPER SURFACE 


































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHORDI'IlSE LOCAT !eN. FRACT IClN ClF LClCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 4 
MACH = 1 .240 ALPHA = 2.000 2Y 18 = .771 PAGE 



















































DATA SET SYMEGc CGNFIG~~ArIGN DESCRIPTIGN ELY-l ELV-2 ELY-3 ELV-4 
[AF7U411 ~ IA70 01 Tl251P2PS [AF7U491 JA70 G1 T12 51 P2 PB [AF7U54 I 1A70 01 T12 51 P2 pa [AF7U591 1A70 01 T12 51 P2 pa 
lilNG UPPER SU?FACE 
"ING UPPeR &JRFACE 


















1.4 1'n l 





















I \ I::r: f' I~' ~~~r~~'±r~1t1l 1\  ~r ~ ~ 
\ ~ 




,----, ' . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHC,'JOIH SE L~CA T I ClN. FRACT I CiN ~F L~CAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSJRE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N OEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 






", ~rJ:~:-.. -~ '-~""<I d:lll\1twii$ &Q kk. GaitiiiidiWWtlWkiK4MtLtM;;;;;;;:;e:= L d m ilXZ£Z& £ £ I ),~ 
OATA SET $YI1IICL CCt'F IGt.RArIONDESCRIPT 11:1'1 ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 E
LV-1 
[ ""?ut4! ~ IA70 "I n~ 51 1'2' PB WING II'I'ER SUlFACE .. :!m .000 .000 .000 [AF7utS! l'A70 "1 r l2 51 P2PB ~ING II'I'ER Si.llF'N:E " __ .ODD 4',000 4.;.OCO [ AF7U54! tA70 OJ Tl2 51 1'2 PB ~'II'G· t.FI'ER. SUlFACE 8~000 &.000 8.000 a~ooo [ AF7U59 I ,IA70 D1 11251 1'2 PB W,II'G LA'ER SlJlFACE 8.000 12.000 12.000 1'2.000 
1 .4 
m ['"Tn' i" 
1 .2 

































1 v: .s~ 








-1 • , 
-1 2 ! 
-1 4 
, , 
-.4 -.2 0 .• 2 .4 .6 .8 1 •. 0 1.2 CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE OISTRIBUTll1N OUE m ELEVrnN OEfLECTlm~. BETA = 4 
MACH = 1.240 ALPHA = 4.000 2Y 18 = .771 PAG
E 


























































DATA SET 5YI'IOOL CClNFIGURATIGN OESCRIPTIGN 
CAF7UHI ~ IA70 ClIT1251P2PS 
CAF7U49l IA70 ell TI2 51 P2 f'S [AF7U54 l IA70 ell T 12 51 P2 PB 















.... ,,' .. " "II '" I , '" ""."" '.1 
\ 
.. 
\:lING uPFER SURFACE 
"ING uPFER SURFACE 
~JNG UPPER SURFACE 
Vi NG uPPER SURF P.CE 
~ 
.\ ~ 

































- 1. 4-1=4"-""  
-'.4 -'.2 0 :2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGPOWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVON DEFLECTION, BETA = 4 































DATA SET SY~£GL CGNF1GUqAT1GN OE5CR1PTJON 
lAF7U49l IA70 III TI2 51 P2 pa (AF7U14 l ~ IA70 ell Tl2 51 P2 Fa 
CAF7U54) IA70 IlITI2SIP2P8 
C AF7U59) IA70 GI Tl2 51 P2 Fa 






.2- II 1 \ 
'fJ 











111M3 uPPER St,J:VACE 
\:lING I.WER SURFACE 
~INr, wP?£R SURFACE 







































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N, FRACTIGN OF LGCAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 26 ViING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE m ELEVtjN DEFLECTION, BETA = 4 













































DATA SET SVKatlL CllNFlGuRATIGN D£SCRIPTIGN 
t AF7U44 1 ~ IA70 Cli II:? SI P2 pa 
t AF7U491 lA70 Cli Tl2 SI P2 Fa 



























Vl"'G UFFER SURFACE 
~ING UFPER SURFACE 
~ I NG UFPER SURF ACE 












































-'.4 -~2 6 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORDVIl SE LGCAT IClN. FRACTIClN OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI5N DUE T5 ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 




























OATA SET Syt-'8GL CCiNFIG.URATlCiN OE'S:CRJPTIG.~ 
(AF7u191 tA70 GIT1251P2Pa (AV7U441 ~ lA70 OlT1251P2Pa (AF7U54) JA70 OJ 11251 P2 r-a 
(AF7U59J JA70 01 Tl:? SI P2 PS 
















-1 .4 ... "" , "' ""I"" on "OJ " 0 Uti 
111r..$ UF-?ER SURFACE 
I1J~~ uPF£R SURFACE 
~ING uPPER SU~ACE 
'd I NG UP?ER SURF ACE 
~ '\ 































,-----------, T • - • 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHClRDWISE LClCATICIN. FRACTIClN OF LClCAL CHClRD, )(lC 
FIG 26 \lING PRESSURE DISTRiBUTION DUE m ELEVON DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 4 
MACH = 1 .240 ALPHA = 8.000 2Y/B = .771 PAGE 












OATA SE1 Sy~,gGL CIlNFIGu.~AT!1lN OESC~IPTIGN 
I AF7U44 I ~ IA70 III T12 51 P2 P8 
I AF7U49 I IA70 III 112 $1 n Pa 
I AF7u54) IA70 III TI2 51 P2 pa 
IAF7U59I IA70 IlITI251P2P8 




















0:: a :=J 
cJ) 
cJ) 















~ING uPPER S~<FACE 
VING uPPER SURFACE 
~ING uPPER SURFACE 
~ING UPPER Su.QFACE 
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- ~ 4 - '.2 0 .'2 .'4 :6 :8 1 ',0 1 .2 1 .4 
CHOROWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE OISTRIBUTIGN DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 
MACH = 1.500 ALPHA = -B.OOO 2Y/B ~ .436 PAGE 467 
>-- -_.----.--
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OATA SET 5YI".aClL CCNFIGURATICL'J O£SCRIPTIGN 
(AF7U.!J41 ~ 11170 01 T12 51 P2 P8 [AF7U49l IA70 01 TJ251 P2 Fa [AF7U54l IA70 OITI25IP2P8 [AF7U59l IA70 01 Tl251 P2 Fa 







1.:11 f\!G U?PER SUR ACE 
l:ItNG uPPER SURFACE 
"ING ~"PER 5UR'ACE 










































0 0:: ::J 
c.n 
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-.2 w c:: 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION, BETA = 4 












































DATA 5£T 5VMecrc CIlNF1GURATIGN OESCRIPTIGN 
{AF7U491 IA70 01 TI~ 51 p~ PB (AF7UHl ~ lA70 01 TI~ 51 p~ PS (AF7U'S4 I IA70 01 T 12 51 p~ P8 
(AF7u591 IA70 G1TI~5IP~F8 
L I 














VJ~~ UPPER SURFACE 
~ING UFPER SURFACE 
~lNG uPPER SURFACE 





































- .4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .S 1.0 1.2 
CHClRDW I SE LCJCA Tl ('IN. FRACT j['JN OF LCJCAL CHCJRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIQN DUE TD ELEVDN DEFLECTIDN. BETA ~ 4 
















DATA SET $Vf"2ljL C~JGURATJCN DESCRIPTION 
(AF7U11) ~ 1/.70 ClI T12 51 P2 P8 [AF7U19) IA70 ClITI251P2PS 



































E ... "" "II "" IILl.IUJ 
\:.lING uPPER SURfACE 
~ING uPPER SURFACE 
WING UPP£R SURFACE 








































\ I ~ 
J i 
I , • , I ~ 
, lij : 
r I ! a 
--r-. i I iJ 
.I. ,\ J, ~ 
- 1. 4 .Juul.'.u.4uJ~"," 
<4 <2 0 :2 ."4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClROIiISE LClCA Tl ClN. FRACTIClN ClF LCICAL CHClRO. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIQN DUE TQ ELEVGN DEFLECTIQN, BETA = 4 






DATA SET 5Y~SCL C~~IGURATI~~ 0E5CRIPTIGN 
IAF7U44J ~ IA70 01 TI? 51 P2 PEl [AF7u491 IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PS 


















r 0 .2 u 
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~ING UPPER SuRFACE 
WiNG uPPER SuRFACE 
VING uPPER SuRFACE 






































<4 <2 :) :2 :4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClfiC",I I SE LCJCA T HlN. FRACT I ClN ClF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE W ELEVljN DEFLECTWN, BETA = 4 































DATA SET sYMSGL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTIIlN 















-1.4 ... 1I1.!.l..ll 
UlNa UFFER ~ACE 
vlNG U??ER 5U~FACE 
~ING uPPER SURFACE 

































~---., . . . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTIGN OF LGCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N uEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 

















































DATA 5£T 5YM!lCL CONFIGURATION D£SCRIPTIGN 








~ING uPPER SURFACE 
~lNG URFER SURFACE 
VING uPPER SURFACE 













































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHGRo\YISE LClCATlClN. FRACTlClN ClF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESS'. IRE DISTRIBUTIDN DUE TD ELEVDN DEFLECTWN, BETA = 4 















DATA SET SVMSa CClNFIGUqATIGN OESCRIPTICIN 
[AF7U141 ~ lA70 GI TI2 51 P2 Fa 
c AF7U19) lA70 GI T12 51 P2 Fa 
CAF7U541 IA70 GI TI2 SI P2 FO [AF7US9) IA70 01 T1251 P2 P8 
1. l~ --BTl T _ -n-Il f'" rnn ["" F" 




































~lNG UFPER ~~FACE 
"INn UFPER SURFACE 
~INn UPPER SURFACE 
VING uPPER SURFACE 











































- '.4 < 2 0 :2 .4 .6 .8 1 .0 1 .2 1 .4 CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN, FRACTION GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 26 IHNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTWN, BETA = 4 


































DATA SET SVMWL C(lNFIGuRATlCl, OfSCRIPTl1lN 
[AF7UH I ~ IA70 III T12 51,'? P6 



















VI~~ uPPER SURFACE 
WiNG UFPER SURFACE 
~ING UPPER SURFACE 



































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING' PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 






































DATA SF> 5YME(lL CIlNFIGUilATIGN O£SCRIPTIGN 
(AF7U4< 1 ~ IA70 GI T 12 51 P2 FS (AF7U49l IA70 GI T 12 51 P2 P8 
(AF7u51l " IA70 Gl T12 51 P2 PEl (AF7U59l [, lA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 



















WIM3 uPPER SURrACE 
WING UFPER SURFACE 
WING UPPER SURFACE 































<4 <2 6 .2 .4 .6 .S 1.0 1.2 
CH~ROWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 







































DATA SET 5VHBllL CIlNF1GURATltlN OESCRIPTltlN 
(AF7UH I ~ IA70 III 112 51 P2 Fe [AF7U49I IA70 Ol11251P2PS 
[AF7U51) 1A70 ClITI251P2"PS 
[AF7U591 IA70 01 11251 P2 PB 
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~I~~ uPPER SU~ACE 
VING UPFER SURFACE 
~ING UP?ER SURFACE 
~ING UPPER SURFACE 
































- .4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHCJRDWISE LCJCATICJN. FRACTICJN CJF LCJCAL CHCJRD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 
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DATA SET SVf"'OOL CGNFlGURATlGN OESCRIPTlC.~ 
(AF7U49J IA70 CITI25IP2P8 (AF7U44 J ~ IA70 ~1 T 12 51 P2 PS 















-1.4 . .... .... .... .... .... .... " .. " .. 
~lNG uPPER SURFACE 
WING UPPER SURFACE 
~ING UPPER SURFACE 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHOROWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE OISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 4 










































DATA 5E T SVMBGL CIlNF 1 GUi'lA T 1 CIN OESCR 1 PT 1 CIN 

















~ING uPPER SU~FACE 
~ING UP?ER SURFACE 
~ING uPPER SUqrACE 































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 !.2 1.4 
CHGROWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RO. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIDN DUE TD ELEVDN DEFLECTIDN. BETA = 4 


































OATA SET $VMEO... CGj·~IGU.qATJI3N OESCRJPTIG\l 


















~J~~ uPPER ~ACE 
WING uPPER SURFACE 
_ING UPPER SURFACE 































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .S 1.0 CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
--
1.2 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 4 











DATA SET SVr.9OL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTlilN 
(AF7U491 IA70 DI TI2 51 P2 P8 (AF7UH I ~ IA70 DI T 12 51 P2 pa 





































~ I NG 1Jl'?,:R SURF ACE 
WING uPPER SURF ACE 
~ING UPPoR SURFACE 






































-~4 -~2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHBRDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F LOCAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ £LEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 
MACH = 1 .500 ALPHA = 6.000 2Y/B = .436 PAGE 481 
..... -~-. ...,..-.. 




























.. >-> . 
DATA SET SVMSCL CIJ,~JGURA1JON OSSCRIPTJo.~ 
[AF7U44) 8 JII70 Dl Tl2 51 P2 Fa [AF7U4S) IA70 ell Tl2 51 P2 Fa [AF7U54) (') IA70 III TI251P2P8 [AF7U5S) IS. IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 P8 
1 • I . 





.2 L~ I!II 
o I i~ 







-1 .4 . 
WING UPPER SUAFACE 
WING UPPER SURFACE 
WiNG UPPER SURFACE 




























.,. • .. T • • • 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGROWISE LGCATION. FRACTIGN GF LOCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVDN DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 




























OA T A SET SVr-:30L 
t P.F7UH J ~ t AF7['49 J 

















CONF IGURAIIIlN DESCRIP11DN 
IA70 01 112 SI P2 P8 
IA70 01 112 SI P2 P8 
IA70 01 112 SI P2 P8 







~I~ UFPER SU--'ACE 
~ING UPPER SURFACE 
~ING ~O?£" SURFACE 


































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CH~RDWIS~ L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 26 Wj\·.~ rRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE 10 ELEVON DEFLECTION, BETA = 4 
MACH = 1.500 AI_PHA = 8.000 2Y IB " .436 PAGE 
































DATA SET sYl"atiL CCiNFIGURATIGN DESCRIPTION 
[AF7U44 J ~ IA70 ell T12 51 P2 PEl (AF7U4.91 IA70 01 T 12 SI P2 P8 























v I NG uPPER su.~f ACE 
WING uPPER SURFACE 
~ I NG UPPER SURF ACE 
~ING UPPER SURFACE 
~ 
ELV-I 























-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CH~RDWISE L~CATION. FRACTION ~F LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 \~ING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE TO ELEVaN DEFLECTION. BET A = 4 
MACH = 1 .500 ALPHA = 8.000 2Y/B = .771 PAGE 


































DATA SET SYMllOL CClNFIGURATIGN OCSCRIPTlIlN 
I AF7L4<l1 ~ IA70 ell T12 SI P2 PS 
I AF7L49I IA70 01 T12 SI P2 PS 

















WING LG~ER SU'FACE 
~ING Le~ER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 













































- : 4 - : 2 6 .'2 .4 .6 .8 1 • a 1 .2 1 .4 
CHOROYIISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORO. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 



































DATA SET 5VMBIlL CCI"'- I !lURA T ION OEseR I PT ION 




















IA70 GI Tl2 51 P2 P8 
IA70 01 Tl251 P2 P8 
IA70 Gi TI2 51 P2 P8 





~ING LG~ER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURF~CE 
wiNG LaVER SURFACE 
wiNG ~ClWER SURFACE 
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1.000 4.000 4.000 1.000 13.000 6.000 8.000 8.000 
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<4 <2 6 ,'2 :4 ,'6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIDN. ~RACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTiON DU~ TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 







































DATA SET 5YI"ro. CllNFIGUR~.TIGN DESCRIPTIIlN 
(AF7LH I ~ lA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 pe [AF7L19I lA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 P8 
[AF7L~41 IA70 GITI25IP2P8 
(AF7L~9J __ IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 FS 




















~(NG L~ER SURFACE 
Iii NG Lll~ER SuRF ACE 
~ING LOWER SURFACE 











































-~4 -~2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CH~ROWISE LOCATION. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RO. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 






































DATA SET 5VME!lI.. CIJ,'<FlGURATION OESCRIPTIIJ,~ 
(AF7L44I ~ IA70 GlT1251P2P8 (AF7L49J IA70 ell Tl2 51 P2 PI! (AF7L54 J IA70 III TI2 51 P2 P8 





















wING LOWER SURfACE WING LIlWER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LllwER SURfACE 






































-:4 -:2 6 .2 -I .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHOROWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = -6.000 2Y IB = .771 PAGE 488 
~-~~-
--( 
D.r A SET 5VM!lCiL CIlNF I GURAT 100 ~-ESCR I pr'l(lN 
(AF7L441 ~ IA70 ell T1:;> 51 P2 P8 (AF7L49J IA70 ell T12 51 .P2 P8 (AF7L541 lA70 III T12 51-P2 P8 
(AF7L551 \A70 Cl T\251 P2 P8 


































-1.2 - - L._ ~ 
-1.4 
~ING LGVER SURFACE 
~ING LelVER SURFACE 
~ 1 NG LCVER SURF ACE 
WING LCJWER SURFACE 
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- ~ 4 - ~ 2 6 :2 .4 .6 .8 1 .0 1 .2 1 .4 
CHDRDWISF LDCATIDN. FRACTIDN DF LDCAL CHDRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE TB EL~VBN DEFLECT IBN. BFTA = 4 
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-."" . ~:. 
DATA SET sYMeGL CG.\!FJGLJ!::lATJCiN OESC~IPTIGN 
[AF7L44 1 ~ JA70 01 112 SI P2 Pa [AF7L491 IA70 et TI251 P2 P8 [AF7L541 IA70 01 TJ2 51 P2 P8 
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~JNG LO~ER SURFACE 
vlNG LOWER SURFACE 
YING LOWER SURFACE 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRDW I SE LClCA TI ClN. FRACTIClN ClF LClCAL CHClRD. XlC 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEfLtC~I~N. BETA = 4 




































DATA SET 5YI'OOL CllNFl1lUqAT11lN OESCRIPTIIlN 

















VING LG~ER S~FACE 
~ING Lt'l~ER SURFACE 
~ING LO~ER SURFACE 







































-.4 -.2 "1 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHOR,IH SE LOCAT ION, FRACTiClN OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE OISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 




DATA SET $YKEGL CC1,\!FIGURATIClN OESCRIPT(C.~ 
C AF7LH 1. ~ IA70 el T1:<1 51 P:;? PB (AF7L4S 1 IA70 ell T1:<1 51 P2 PB (AF7LS11 IA70 ell T12 51 P2 PS (AF7LS91 IA70 CITI2SIP2PB 
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~tNG LGtlER SURFACE 
~ING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LG_ER 5~~FACE 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .S 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. XIC 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 































OAT A S£ T SyMEtlL CClNF 1 GUilA T 1 GN OESCR 1 PT !!IN 
(AF7L49) IA70 ClIT1251P2P8 (AF7L44) ~ 1A70 Cli TI2 51 P2 pa (AF7L54) 1A70 01 T12 51 P2 PB (AF7L59) IA70 OlTI251P2P8 
1. I 
1. ) 

















VING LOVER SuRFACE 
"'NG L(JVER SURFACE 
~ING L(JVER SuRFACE 
"' NG LOVER SURF ACE 
.. 
[ij~ ~ ~ f"'" 
,",' 
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-'.4 -~2 6 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRo\Vl SE LClCAT I ClN, FRACTI ClN ClF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = .000 2Y IB = .436 PAGE 493 
1--- ~-.~ 
• 
DATA SET $YMEOL C~IGURA1J~~ DESCRIPTION 
(AF7L44) ~ IA70 Cli TJ2 Sl P2 Fa (AF7L49) IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 PS (AF7L54) IA70 GITI251P2FB 













































~lNG LOuER SURFACE 
\t 11\:G LGI:fER SURF ACE 
~ING LOWER SURFACE 
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-.4 -.2 a .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHGRmlISE LGCATWN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRO. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIDN DUE TO ELEVGN DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 































DATA SET SYMBGL CGNFlGURATIClN DESCRIPTION 
(AF7LH) ~ IA7D C!ITI;>SIP?P1l (AF7L49) IA70 01 TI? SI P2 "8 (AF7L51) IA70 OITI?SIP2PB 
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-1.0 
-1.2 
VI"'G LCNER SJHfACE 
VING LC!VER 5URfACE 
I1ING LOVER SURFACE 











































-1. 4 p=u.<== 
-'.4 _:2uo 6 :2 :4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRC\'I I SE LClCA TI ClN. FR,a.CTIClN ClF LClC,a.L CHClRD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = 2.000 2Y IB = .436 PAGE 495 
----.:f 
OAT A SET SVMBGL C~~lG~qAT1~~ OESCRIPTIGN 
( AF7L'14 ] ~ J A70 01 T J 2 $1 P2 FS (AF7L49) lA70 01 T 12 $1 P2 P8 (AF7L511 IA70 ell Tl2 51 P2 P8 
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lJ.J 
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~JNG LG~ER SURFACE 
~JNG LOWER SUfiFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORDlYlSE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHGRO, X/C 
FIG 26 \~ I NG PRESSURE D ISTR I BUT! GN DUE m ELEVGN DEFLECT WN, BET A = 4 
































0A1A 5£1 SYM8llL CCiNFIGltlATl1lN DE$C~IP111lN 


























VING LGVER SUPoFACE 
VING LG_ER SURFACE 
V 1M3 LG\J£R SURF ACE 
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J!"ulw,,,~ IuJ <.1J J.Lub lJl-t-u< 
·'.4 -'.2 b .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHDROW!SE l.OCATION. FRACTIClN DF LDCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVGN DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 












OATA 5ET SY~~GL CCNrlauRATleN OZSCRIPTION 
(AF7L49) IA70 131 Tl2 51 P2 PEl (AF7LH) ~ IA70 61 Tl2 51 P2 Fa (AF7L54 J lA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 (AF7L59) :A70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 
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~lNG LO~ER SUAFACE 
\:I J NG LCI\;/ER SURF ACE 
~ING LOWER SURFACE 
VING LG~ER SURFACE 

















































-~4 -'.2 02 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHDROWISE LDCATIDN. FRACTIDN ~F L~CAL CH~RO, X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELtVQN DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 











DATA SI:! Svt'Ztll. C~t.:FIGL"<ATIC;N DE5CRIPTlCN ELV-I :;lV-2 ELV-;:l ELV-4 
C AF7L44I ~ IA70 01 Tl2 SI P2 Fa 
C AF7L4!l1 IA~n 01 T ,2 51 P2 P8 
t AF7L54I IA GI i 1251 P2 pa 
(AF7L59~ iA70 01 TI2 51 F:? PS 
V HiG LOvER SURF ACE .GOO ,COO .000 .000 
IJJf\!G LC'tfER SURFACE 4.0(,::.1 4.000 4.000 4.000 
1;i 1 ;.:G LG\:iER SL'i\F ACE S.OO;::j 0.000 a.ooo 9.000 
\:i I NG LGlfER Silitr ACE a.ooo 1'.000 12.000 12.000 
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~ I I I I I I I ~w ttl I 1 I '" ,. I I 1 1 I +-1 1 1 1 1 ~~ IIIIII H 
'-Wi ~@i. 
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? .... ""I,, "I"" I ""I .. u1u..Li. tJ., = = "" W" " • "Ju.,luuj"~: .. ,, I "" I "" IUllJuukuL.Wl 
-.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHORUVIlSI:. LOCATION. FRACTION elF LelCAL CHelRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DIS~KIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 






























OATA SET $yr-:aEL C~::IGURA11lt\l OESCRIPTIGN 
(AF7L14l R IA70 GI TI2 51 P2 P3 
IAF7e,S), lA70 OlTI2S1P2PB 
I AF?e54) "(j lA70 IJI Tl2 51 P2 Fa 



























ELV-l ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-1 
\.'!I\.'G LC'\:fER Sl...'M"ACE .000 .(100 .= .0:).) VING LO~ER SURFACE 4.000 1.000 1.000 "i.ODO 
~ING eeVER SURFACE $.000 0.000 s.mo B.OOO 
UING eGVER SURFACE 13.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
• nTi'iTfT I I • [TIrt'f""Tll'" -I' ""ITn • fTT'!' cnr 
, .)~ 










( ) II' 
, J I'.... 
., ~ 
-1.4. 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD, X/C 
FIG 26 \'lING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE Tl'J ELEVl'JN DEFLECTIl'JN. BETA = 4 

































DATA SET 5YM6IlL CGNFlGURATlIlN DESCRIPTION 
(AF7LHI B IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PB (AF7L491 IA70 ClITI251P2PB 
(AF7L54I ?5 IA70 01 11251 P2 PB (AF7L591 /:; IA70 01 Tl2 51 P? I'B 
~ING LG~ER SURFACE 
WING LO"ER SURFACE 
';; l NG LCI'dER SURF ACE 
"INS LOWER SURFACE 



































































. .... .... .... " .. .... .... .... ... 
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I < ~ 
lJkul 
-'.4 -'.2 6 :2 :4 :5 :8 I~O 1.2 1.4 
CHBRDWISE LBCATIBN. FRACTIBN BF LBCAL CHBRD. x/c 
FIG 25 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE T~ ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 





























DATA SEr SYMsa CC1\!F IGURAT ION DE5CRIPTJCl.~ 
[AF7L19J IA70 OITI2SIP2P8 [AF7L44J ~ JA70 OlTI2SIP2PS 




























~ING LO~ER SURFACE 
"ING LG~ER SURFACE 
~ING L!l"ER SURFACE 
































































-~4 <2 0 :2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRDWISE LCiCATICIN. FRACTICIN C1F LGCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSUR~ DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 
.CI!IC.~ 
. " 
== ..... =:= 
MACH = .900 ALPHA = 
L, ' 
8.000 2Y/8 = .771 PAGE 502 
.----""-----



























DATA SET 5YI"BCIL CIlNFIGURATIIlN DESCRIPTION 
(AF7LH 1 ~ IA70 ell TI2 51 P2 P8 (AF7L1!1l IA70 ell TJ2 51 P2 P8 
I AF7L54l IA70 ell T 12 SI P2 P8 (AF7L59l IA70 ell TI2 51 P2 P8 
WING LelWER SURFACE 
WI~~ LClWER SURFACE 
wiNG LelwER SURFACE 
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- i .0 
-1.2 
-1.4 
- '.4 <2 6 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 






























DATA SET SYl"'SCt. CCINFIGURATIGN DESCRIPTJGN 

















:rr' lTl F fITn 
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~ING LG~ER SURFACE 
~ING LO"ER SURFACE 
"ING LOWER SURFACE 
















































-1 .4. . . . . . . . . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHCJROW I SE LCJCA T ICJN. FRACTI ON OF LCJCAL CHCJRO. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 
MACH = 1.120 ALPHA = -8.000 2Y/B = .771 PAGE 504 
iiIiiiiiii ~i.......---
,-.- --.-
DATA SET 5VHOOL CONFIGURATIIlN DESCRIPTION 
(AF7L44 I ~ IA7D 01 Tl2 51 P2 P8 (AF7L49) IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 P8 (AF7L54) IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 (AF7L59 I IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 




































WING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LOwER SURFACE 
wING LOWER SURFACE 
nil HH Tn = un nn nn 
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-'.4 -:2 0 :2 :4 :6 :8 I~O 1~2 1.4 
CH~RDWISE L5CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 





























OATA $ET SYMSCL CClNFIGI-"":TIClN OESCRIPTIo."4 
C AF7L4"l) ~ 1,0\70 ell. '2 $1 P2 P8 
t AF7L49) 11\70 ell 112'~· P2 PO 
(AF7L541 IA70 f"' TJ2 '2 PS 


















b' I NG UlliER SU:R.F ACE 
~ING LO~ER SURFACE 
VJNG LOWER ~JRFACE 








































- .4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHGRDWISE lGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF lGCAl CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 









DATA SET SYr<BIlL CClNFIGURATlON DESCRIPTION 
(AF7L441 ~ IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 P8 (AF7L491 IA70 01 T12 51 P2 PS (,.,F7L54) 1"70 01 T 12 51 P2 P8 (AF7L591 IA7D 01 Tl2 51 P2 PB 




































WING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LDWER SURFACE 
~ING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
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I I : . ~ 
I 3 3 
I I ~ ~ luLL.oU!-Ij 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHDRDWISE lDCATION. FRACTIDN DF lDCAl CHDRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 
































DATA SET $VMEGL CCU\/.'=IGURATI(lI'40SSCRIPTIGN 
( AF7L44 ) ~ 1A70 III T 12 51 P2 PEl 
C AF7L4S,) 11\70 (!II Tt2 51 P2 Fa (AF7L54) IA70 GI T12 SI P2 P9 





















~ING LOHER SURFACE 
~ING LG~ER SURFACE 
~ING LOijER SURFACE 






































-1.4 1 .L ~ 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .S 1.0 1.2 CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 26 \~ I NG PRESSURE D ISTR I BUT I (jN DUE T(j ELEVGN DEFLECT J(jN, BET A = 4 

















DATA SET SVr-llGL CGNF1GURAT11lN OESCRIPTl(lN 
(AF7L441 ~ lA70 III Tl2 51 P2 P8 [AF7L19I lA70 IlITI251P2Fa 
(AF7L511 IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 P8 
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WING LOWER SURFACE 
WiNG LOWER SURFACE 
W!NG LOWER SURFACE 











































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 
MACH = 1.120 ALPHA = -2.000 2Y/8 = .436 PAGE 509 
h ~_~. __________________________ __ 
l_ 
• 
DATA SET SYf"S'.JL CQ.\lFIGuRATlo." DESCRIPTION 
(At="7L49) IA70 ell TI2 51 P2 P8 [AF7L'14l ~ IA7D GI Tl2 51 P2 P8 (AF7L:''I j JA,70 01 TJ2 51 P2 P9 
(AF7L591 I A70 01 Tl2 SI P2 P9 
\;tINS LG'dER SUMFAC£ 
~ING LG'dER SURFACE 
"ING LaUER SURF'CE 
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-.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHOROWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI0N DUE T0 ELEV0N DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 4 










































DATA SET 5YMBa. CONFIGlRATIIlN OCSCRIPTIIlN 
(AF7L441 ~ IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 PB (AF7L491 IA7D 01 T 12 51 P2 PB (AF7L541 IA70 ell Tl2 51 P2 PB (AF7L591 IA70 Cli T 12 51 P2 PB 
















WING LClWER SURFACE 
WING LGVER SURFACE 
VING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
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< 4 -: 2 6 :2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHBROWISE LBCATIBN. FRACTIBN BF LBCAL CHBRO. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 



































DATA SET 5YME!lL CONFIGURATIClN OESCRIPTIGN 
[AF7L44 J ~ IA70 01 TJ2 51 P2 I'll [AF7L49 1 IA70 01 TJ2 51 P2 PB 
[AF7L54l IA70 OlTI251P2PB 








~I~~ LG~ER SuRFACE 
WINS LOWER SURFACE 
WINo LOWER SURFACE 
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1 .4 
CH~RDWISE LGCATION. FRACTION OF LGCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIeN DUE Te ELEVeN DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 4 































D~TA SET SYMBOL. CClNFIGUR~TlON DESCRIPTION 















0 -1.  
-1.2 
'T 
-I .4, , , 
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~ING L!l~ER SURF~CE 
~ING LllwER SURF~CE 
~;:.jij L,...ER SURFACE 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
1.4 
CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELtV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 





























DATA SET S'IMllGL CIl'''''I[lURATION DESCRIPTlGN 







WING LDWER SUR~ACE 
WiNG LIlWER SURFACE 
WING LIlVER SURFACE 
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CH~ROWlSE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RO. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 
































DATA SET 5VM8CL CCNFIGURATlllN IlESCRIPTIGN 
(AF7L491 IA7D ClI T12 51 P2 P8 (AF7LH J ~ IA7D ell T12 51 P2 P8 (AF7LS41 IA7D Cli T 12 51 P2 P8 

















~ING LOWER 5URFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LOwER SURFACE 
WiNG LOWER SURFACE 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTiON OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
1.2 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 
































OATA SET SYf'C-ct. CGNFIGURATIC"" DESCRIPTION 
(AF7LHI ~ !A70 01 Tl2 51 P2 pa 
t AF7L4S I !A70 DI T 12 51 P2 pg 
tAF7L54I IA70 01 Tl25! P2 pe 

















VING LG~ER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
~ING LOWER 5URFACE 







































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CHGROWISE L~CATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIBN DUE TB ELEVmt DEFLECTWN, BETA = 4 






































DATA SET SYMSa CGN"eu.~ATIGN IlESCRIPTlGN 


















,., ,jll-IJ.l.J-1..H1 n • .1 , 
~ING LGWE~ SURFACE 
UING LI31iER \!u:tFACE 
VI~~ La~ER SURFACE 
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_ ~~-- ~2 6 ,'2 ,'4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDl'/ISE LGCATIGN, FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD, )(lC 
FIG 26 \'/ING PRESSURE DlSTRIBUTWN DUE TCJ ELEVON DEFLECTION, BETA = 4 
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""="'.r .... 411ltJ.j1'llJ; 
-.-. 'j--'''', 
DATA ;£T 5VE-lZ&. CC.\!'~I~Tle,\l DEecR1PTl~\I 
tAF7L4S) IA70 "I Tl251 P2 Pll [AF7L14) ~ IA70 III 112 SI P2 Fi) 
t AF7L54 I IA70 ell Tl2 51 P2 Fa 












































-1.4 . II, II .. "" '''' 1111 III l.u.Y. ill U.Ll 
\:Jl~a LGtJE~ ~;:-,'\CE 
VINn LGtiE~ £UN~ACE 
~I~~ LGUEP. SUAcACE 
~I~~ La~ER ~"ACE 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RDWISE LGCATI~N. FRACTI~N OF L~CAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 4 
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.".: ~-:-'-'---'-'-,C,,--,~~.· __ ~,~" •• 
DATA SET SYM8ClL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
I AF7LH) ~ IA70 ell Tl2 51 P2 P8 
tAF7L49) IA70 ~I TI2 SI P2 PS 
tAF7L54) IA70 ~I TI2S1 P2P8 
tAF7L59) IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 
















WING L~WER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LOVER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
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-:4 <2 0 :2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1 .2 
CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVDN DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 










































OATA SET $YKEGL CGNFIGURATJGN DESCRJPTJClN 
[AF7L441 ~ IA70 ell Tl2 51 P2 P3 [AF7L491 IA70 GI Tl2 51 P2 P8 [AF7L541 IA70 GI TJ2 51 e2 PB 


















~ING LG~ER euRFACE 
V[NS LO"ER SuRFACE 
vlNS LDWER SuxFACE 
VI~~ LIlVER 5uxFACE 
/' ...... 







































• -~4 -~2 6 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRmlISE LClCATIClN. FRACTIClN ClF LClCAL CHClRD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE TO ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 



































DA1A SET SV~saL CONFIGI.,.qATHlN DESCRIPTlIlN 
(AF7LHI ~ IA7D 01 112 51 P2 PB (AF7L49I IA70 0111251 P2PB (AF7L54I IA70 GITI251P2PB ( AF7L59) IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 P8 
1 
.4 ~ I 
1 .2 














-1 ,4 .. I 
~ING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LG~ER SURFACE 
WiNG LOWER SURFACE 














































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .S 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHDROWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTl~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTl~N, BETA = 4 




























- !":' ~ 
DATA SET SYP80L CGNFIGWRATl~~ DESCRIPTION 
(AF7L44) ~ JA70 01 T12 51 P2 Fa (AF7L49) tA7l..' 01 11251 P2 Fa [AF7LS41 IA70 61 T12 SI P2 Fa 


















~ING LG~ER ~ACE 
~ING LO~ER SURPACE 
VING LG"ER SURFACE 





























































- ~ 4 - ~ 2 6 :2 :4 :6 ,8 I .0 I .2 I .1 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 26 I'IING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE m ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 






























DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION 0E5CRIPTIGN 






















WING LO~ER SURFACE 
~ING LG~ER SURFACE 
~ING LOWER SURFACE 
WiNG LOWER SURFACE 
~ LI 
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- 1. 4 .;uuu="""t''''-' < 4 - '.2 6 :2 :4 ."6 .8 1 .0 1 .2 1 .4 
CHDROWISE LDCATIDN. FRACTIDN DF LDCAL CHDRO. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 
MACH = 1.240 ALPHA ~ -6.000 2Y/B .436 PAGE 523 





























OATA SET Sy~eOL CGNFIGU~ATl~~ DESCRIPTION 
(AF7L441 ~ (A70 GI T12 51 P2 Pa (AF7L49I IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 Fa 
(AF7L5~ I IA70 (')1 TI2 51 P2 Fa 
















ulNG LeYER ~ACE 
"I~~ LG"ER S~ACE 
VING LO~ER ~FACE 
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-1.2 
-1.4.p=uJ.llU 
_ '. 4-~ 2 6 :2 .4 .6 .8 1 .0 1 .2 1 .4 
CHClROW I SE LClCA Tl ClN. FRACT lClN ClF LClCAL CHClRD. )(/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVDN DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 


































DATA SET 5YMBOL CIlNFIGURATIIlN DESCRIPTIIlN 















~ING LOWER SURFACE VING LOWER SURFACE 
wiNG LOWER SURFACE 



































..--.-.. - ... -~,. 
- 1. 4.jU., u.I=4~ojJ., u.U=~ , • " " 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHOROWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 


































DATA SET $Yr--<EOl. C(JNF I GURA T J ClN OE.SCR J PT 1 CiN 
















~ING LGWER SURFACE 
WING LGVER SURFACE 
~ING LowER SURFACE 
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<4 -'.2 0 :2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRD\lISE LClCATIClN, FRACTIClN elF LClCAL CHClRD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE Tel ELEVGN OEFLECTIelN. BETA = 4 
MACH = 1 .240 ALPHA = -4.000 2Y/B .771 PAGE 526 I l- .• ~~ ...... ~'-'---
~---






























OATA SET 5YMOOL CClNFIGURATlIlN OESCRIPTHlN 
[AF7LH 1 ~ IA70 III 112 51 P2 P6 (AF7L49l IA70 III 112 SI P2 P6 (AF7L54l IA70 III 11251 P2 P6 






















WING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LIlWER SURFACE 




































<4 -'.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RoWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~Ro. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIeN DUE Te ELEveN DEFLECT leN. BETA = 4 































OATA SET $Vf-'.BClL CClN.!;"IGURATIGN CESCRJPTlClN 
[AF7L49I IA70 III TI251 P2Fa [AF7L441 "~ IA70 ell TJ2 51 P2 Fa 
[AF7L541 IA70 ell TI2 51 P2 Fa 
[AF7L591 IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 



















~ING LOVER SURFACE 
"ING LCl1iER SURFACE 
~I~G LOWER SURFACE 
































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVGN DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 






































DATA SET SYHIlO!.. CONFIGURATICIN DESCRIPTICIN 
[AF7L441 ~ IA70 01 TJ2 SI P2 PS [AF7L491 IA70 ell TJ2 SI P2 pa 
[AF7L541 IA70 01 TJ2 SI P2 Fa (AF7L591 IA70 01 TJ2 SI P2 P8 
1 • I 
1. • 
















VING LOWER SURFACE .000 
VING LOWER SURFACE 4.000 
VING LOVER SURFACE B.OOO 








































- 1. 4.j1W1J.wJ.w.IlJ.w.j.>.wJ 
<4 <2 6 :2 .4 :6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 










































DATA SET SV~2BL CCNFIGURATlt~ OEECR]PTJCN 
[AF7L44l ~ IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 
IAF7L49l IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 Fa [AF7L54 J IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 F8 


















~lNG LG~ER SURFACE 
~ING LG~ER SURFACE 
\lING LCltlER SURFACE 






































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1
.2 
CHeJRmllSE LClCATIeJN. FRACTJeJN (,)F U:JCAL CHeJRO. X/C 
FIG 26 ~IING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE m ELEVaN DEFLECTIQN. BETA = 4 



















































DATA SET SYMOOi.. CIlM'IGURAT IIlN OESCRIPTIIlN 
[AF7LHI B IA70 01 TJ2 SI P2 Fa [AF7L491 IA70 01112SIP2P8 















-1.4 II. "";'11' " II , .. , 
~ING LOWER SURFACE 
VING LOwER SURFACE 
WiNG LOWER SURFACE 


































- '.4 - '.2 6 :2 .4 .6 .8 1 .0 1 .2 
CH0ROWISE L0CATI0N. FRACTI0N 0F L0CAL CH0RD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 






































DATA SET 5Y~~L CGNFIGURATloN DE5CRIPTla~ 




















"ING L~ER SUR?ACE 
tllNG LG~ER S~FACE 
"ING LGVER SURFACE 










































-~4 -~2 6 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHBROWISE LBCATIBN. FRACTIBN BF LBCAL CHBRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T0 ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 



























DATA SET SYMBOL CllNFlGURATJ(lN OESCRIPTIIlN 



















wiNG LOWER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 










































- '.4 <2 6 :2 .4 .6 .S i .0 1.2 1.4 
CHelRDW ISE LelCA TIelN. FRACTI elN elF UICAL CHelRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 






























DATA SET SYMSGL CONFJGU~ATIGN OESCRIP11~~ 
[AF7L491 IA70CiI Tl2 $1 P2 Fa (AF7L'l'l) ~ IA7D 01 11251 P2 Pal [AF7L541 IA;'O CIl Tl2 $1 P2 Pil 
[AF7L591 IA70 ClI 11251 P2 PS 



















'dING LCh1ER su.V-ACE 
\tING LDb'ER SURFACE 
~lNG LeVER "SURFACE 






































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1;2 CHDRDWISE LDCATIDN. FRACTIDN DF LDCAL CHDRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 4 




































DhTh SET SYMOOL CONf"IGURATION DESCRIPTION 
t AF7L~4) ~ IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 PS [AF7L4~.) lA70 III TI2 51 P2 P8 
[AF7L5.4) IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 PS [AF7L59J IA70 III Tl251 P2 P8 
















WING LOWER SURFACE 
~ING LOWER SURFACE 
wING La~ER SURFACE 
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-~4 -~2 6 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 




































DATA &.T $VI"ZGL CClNt-I~ATlC.\! DESCRJPTlGN 
t AF7L44 J ~ IA70 ell Tl2 SI P2 P9 
t AF7L~91 IA70 Cli TI2 51 P2 P9 
t AF7L541 IA70 Cli TI2 51 P2 P9 























WiNG LG~ER 5tL;FACE 
~ING L~ER SURfACE 
~lNG LOWER SURFACE 


















































<4 -.2 0 ;2 .4 :6 .8 1.0 1~2 1.4 
CHClROWISE '_ClCATIelN. FRACTICIN OF LOCAL ::HelRD. X/C 
FIG 26 InNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE m ELEVQN DEFLECTIQN. BETA = 4 






DATA £-ET 5YI'<llIlL CCNFIGURATIt'lN O£SCRIPTIIlN 
(AF7L441 ~ JII70 01 T12 51 ?2 PS ["1L4S J IA10 01 TI? 51 P? P8 [AF1L,,1 J IA10 01 II? 51 P? P8 
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~ING LeWER SURFACE 
~ING LCwER SURFACE 
lciJNG LlJIJER SURFACE 
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CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIQN DUE TQ ELEVQN DEFLECTIQN. BETA = 4 
MACH = 1.240 ALPHA 8.000 2Y/B 0 .436 PAGF 537 
e_"" __ _ 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CGNFlCURATIGN OESCRIPTIG.\I 
[AF7L49l JA70 OJ T!2 51 P2 P8 (AF7L44) ~ lA70 Cli 11251 P2 Pa 
[AF7L54l 1A70 01 TJ2 51 P2 P8 
(AF7L59J IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 


































WiNG LGliER SURFACE 
~lNG L~ER SURFACE 
WING LWER SURFACE 
"ING LOWER SURFACE 
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-:4 -:2 6 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN OF LGCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV5N DEFLECTI5N. BETA = 4 









































DATA SET 5YI"6IlL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
















" " "" I '" 
Ilf' JIll UU 
~ING LCJWER SURFACE 
~ING LCJwER SURFACE 
WiNG LOWER SURFACE 



































- 1. 4.t=J-Ulllllu.l.UU,filW" 
_ '.4 < 2 6 ."2 ."4 :6 .8 1 .0 1 .2 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 


































OAT A SET 5'tMEGL CONF J GURA T I [).\I OE&R I PT I CiN 
t ~F7L441 ~ 1A70 III Tl2 SI P2 Fa 
t AF7L491 1A70 01 Tl2 SI P2 Fa 
t AF7L541 1A70 Ci1 Tl2 51 P2 Fe 
(AF7L591 IA70 Ci1 Tl2 51 P2 Fa 
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-.8 
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'elJI\!G LGt:fER SURFACE 
VIN$ LCiVER SURFACE 
VING LCi"ER SURFACE 
V II,,!; LGvER SURF ACE 
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-',4 <2 6 .2 ,'4 :6 ,'8 1~0 1~2 1.4 CHDRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF L~CAL CHDRO. X/C 
FIG 26 vlING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTICIN DUE m ELEVClN DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 

































DATA SET SYM3(lL CGNFIGURATICiN DESCRIPTION 
(AF7L411 ~ IA70 III 11:1 SI P2 P6 (AF7L191 IA70 OlTI2S1P2Pll 


















WING LIlWER SURFACE 
WiNG LOWER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RoWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 





































DATA 5£T $YMEGL CCNFIGURATIGN OESCR}PTIG.'I.I 
[AF7L44l ~ IA70 ell Tl2 51 P2 Fa [AF7L49l IA70 ell Tl251 P2 Fa 
[AF7L~4l IA70 GI Tl2 51.1'2 Fa 
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,H 
~lNG LG~ER EUnFACE 
VlNG LGVER SURFACE 
vlNG LGwER SLRFACE 
VING LGVER SLRFACE 
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- 1. 4.p.wLw.<W.<./.J.=fUll 
-'.4 <2 0 :2 .'4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CHOROWISE LelCATION. FRACTlClN elF UJCAL CHORD. )(/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 4 
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DATA SET 5YMBllL CllNFlGURATlIlN DE5CRIPTlIlN 
[AF7L44 J ~ IA70 III TI2 51 P2 PS [AF7L49J 1.\70 GITI2SIP2PB 



































WING LG~ER SURFACE 
~ING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SLRFACE 

































- .4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1 .2 
CHBRDWISE LBCATIBN. FRACTIBN BF LBCAL CHBRD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 









-OATA SET SyHEGL CGNFJGU~ATIGN DESCRIPTION 
(AF7L441 ~ IA70 Cli TI2 SI P2 P8 (AF7L49) (A70 Cli T 12 SI P2 Fa (AF7L54) IA70 01 TI2 SI P2 Fa 
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-1 .4 ~ 
~lNG LGtlER 5~FACE 
~ING LGtlER SURFACE 
~I~G LO~ER SURFACE 














































I . 1 
.1 lj 
<4 <2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 




OATA SET 5YMBtlL CONFIGU'lATION DESCRIPTlIlN 





































~ING LaVER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE 
WINS LOWER SUllFACE 















































-:4 - '.2 6 ."2 .4 .6 .8 1 .0 1 .2 1 .4 
CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 4 
MACH = 1.500 ALPHA = -2.000 2Y IB .436 PAGe 545 
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OAT A SET $YMJroL CGNFIGURATIGN DESCRIPTION 
(AF7LHI ~ IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 PS (AF7L49) lA70 01 T 12 51 P2 PS (AF7L54) IA70 OlTI251P2PS 
(AF7L59) lA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 PB 



















tllNG LO"ER 5U"ACE 
~lNG LG~ER :URFACE 
~1~~ LO"ER SLRFACE 












































-'.4 -'.2 6 :2 :4 :6 :8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClROWISE LClCATIClN. FRACTIClN ClF LClCAL CHClRO. )(/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION, BETA = 4 





DATA SET 5VMOO!. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
[AF7L44 ) ~ IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 P8 [AF7L49I JA70 OJ TI2 SI P2 P8 [AF7L54J IA70 Cli TI2 SI P2 P8 




































-1.4 .. .... .... .... ... , 
wiNG LOWER SURFACE 
WING LClVER SURFACE 
WiNG LClWER SURFACE 
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'" <-4 <2 0 :2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION ~F LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 
MACH = 1 .500 ALPHA = .000 2Y 18 = .436 PAGE 547 
• 
• 
OATA SET SVMEGt. CGNFlGURATIfiN rk':SCRIPTIGN 
(AF7L44l ~ IA70 ell Tl2 SI P2 PEl (AF7L49l IA70 GI 112 SI P2 Fa (AF7L541 IA70 GI TI2 SI P2 pa (AF7L59) JA70 GI TI2 SI P2 pe 
~ING LGHER SURFACE 
"ING LG"ER SURFACE 
\I.' I NG LGWER SURF ACE 















































































-1.0 1;:- I 
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-1.2 ~ 
.I, I=-h -1.4 
- .4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CH(jROWISE L(jCATWN. FRACTI(jN (jF LOCAL CH(jRO. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTIDN. BETA = 4 








































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGLI<ATION DESCRIPTION 
[AF7L49) IA71J 01 TI:? 51 P2 P8 [AF7L441 ~ IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 PS 
[AF7L51) IA70 OlTI251P2P8 
[AF7L591 1A70 01 T12 51 P2 PS 


















WING LOWER SURFACE 
WING LOWER SURFACE' 
WING LO~ER SURFACE 


































-~4 -'.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHDROWISE LDCATIDN. FRACTIDN DF LDCAL CHDRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 































- .';:;. . .,..~. 
DATA SET SVM3GL CGNrlGURATIGi'\l OESCRJPTJGN 
(~F7L491 IA70 G1T1251P2P8 (AF7L'l4l ~ lA70 Gl Tl2 51 P2 P3 (AF7L541 IA70 01 TI251 P2 Pa (AF7L5'JI IA70 ell 11251 P2PS 

















\:1 I 1\$ LGI:IER '9.J.'V ACE 
\t 1 Ml LOWER SJRFbCE 
.INo LOWER SURFACE 
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DATA SET 5YMBOL CONFIGlJlATlllN O£SCRIPTION 
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DATA SET 5YM!lCIL CClWIGt..RATIIlN IJESCRIPTIIlN 
[AF?LH) ~ IA?O 01 liZ 51 P2 P8 [AF?L491 lA?O III lI2 51 PZ P8 [AF7L541 1A70 01T12SIP2P8 
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DATA SET SW£GL CGNI'IGURATlGN DESCRIPTIGN 
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DATA SET SYMBOL CIlNFI~ATl(lN DESCRIPTION 
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DATA SET SYMilGL CGNFISURATIGN DESCRIPTlIlN 
(AF7L441 ~ IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 P6 (AF7L~91 IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P6 (AF7L54I IA70 01 TI2 51 Fz'l'S 
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DATA SET 5VMOOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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DATA SET SVMEGL CGNFlIWRATlCN DESCRJP1IG,\I 
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DATA SET 5VMOOL CllNFlGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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DATA SET SYMEGL CG~IGURATI~~ DESCRIPTIGN 
[AF70441 ~ IA70 GI TJ2 51 P2 Fa Wl1\'G [ UFFER - LGWER 
tAF70491 IA70 III T12 51 P2 PB wiNG t Ul'PER - LGVER I 
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DATA SET SVMBG\.. CIlNFIGURATlIlN JJ£SCRIPTIIlN 
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DATA SET S'fI"'.Ea CClNF IGURAT ION OESCR1PT Jo." 
(AF7044) ~ lA70 CIt TI2 51 P2 PS \:11M3 ( U?FER - LG\:IER ) 
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DATA SET 5YMBOL CIlNFIGuRATIClN OESCRIPTHlN 
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DATA SET $YMECL CONFIGURl .. TICN OESCRIPTICN 
(AF70,-; ~ IA70 GI TI2 51 P2 pa WiNG uPPER - LGWER I 
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OATA SET SYMi3Cl. CC'NFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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OATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGuRATJ~~ D£5CRIPTleN ElV-1 ElV-
2 EL\'-3 elV-1 
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DATA SET SVMEGL CeNFIGlJRAT1GN O£SCRIPTIGN 
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DATA SET 5YMOOL CIlNFIGURATIIlN IlESCRIPTlIlN 
[AF70H I ~ IA70 ell TI2 51 P2 PS WING Ul'PER - LD~ER [AF7049I IA70 D\ TI2 51 P2 PS WING UPPER - LOWER [AF7OS4 I IA70 DI T!2 51 P2 PS WiNG Ul'PER - LDWER 
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FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLF.CTI~N. BETA = 4 
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DATA SET S'tMEillL Co.'tFIGtLqAT lGN DESCRIPTION 
[AF70441 ~ lA70 GI Tl2 51 P2 PEl ~lNG Ul'PER - Ul"ER [AF7D<l9) lA70 01 Tl251 P2 PS tllNG UPPER - CGtlER 
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DATA SET 5VHOOI.. CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELV-I 
ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-~ 
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DATA SET SVMEtlL CONFIEURATlIlN DESCRIPTION 
AF70~9J IA70 ell 112 SI P2 Fa ~ING ( UFPER - LG~ER I (AF70~4 J ~ I
A70 GI Tl2 SI P2 F@ ~ING ( uPFER - LG~ER J 
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DATA SET SYMBCl!. CClNFIGURATIGN orSCRIPTlCI'J 



































































FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 
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FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 4 












































OATA SET 5YMBOL CClNFIGURATION OE5CRIPTlilN 
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OATA SET SVMEOL C~~IGURATIGN DESCRIPTl~~ 
(AF70Hl ~ IA70 G1TI25IP2"" ~1"G(uPF£R-LG"ERl (AF7019l IA70 ell TI2 511'2 Fa WING (uPPER - L~ER·l 
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DATA SET SYMB(lL CGNFIGURATICN DESCRIPTION 
t AF7044 I ~ IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 ~INl3 t IJ'PER - LIl'<ER I 
t AF7049) IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 P8 ~IN[; [ IJ'PER - L(l~ER ) 
t AF7054) IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 ~1N13 tuPPER - LOWER 1 
tAF70591 IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 WiNG t IJ'PER - LOWER I 
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DATA SET SYM$GL CGNFtl!lJRATlGN DESCRlPTIC,'I 
[AF70H J 8 [A70 ell TJ2 SI P2 PO ~11\!ll ( Ul'?ER - LOlJEFI J [AF7049J IA70 01 TI2 SI P2 Fa VING ( Ul'?ER - LG.ER J 
r AF7054 I 0 IA70 01 H2 SI P2 P8 VII\!ll [ Uf'l'Sl - LOVER] 
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DATA SET 5VMSa. CIlNl'IG1..RATHlN DESCRIPTION 
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DATA SET SYMEGL CGNFlacqATI(l;\J OESCRIPTlIlN 
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DATA 5£1 SYMBOL mNFIGURATl1lN 0£5CRIPTIIlN 
[AF7D44J B IA7D ~ITI2SIP2PB WING uPPER-LOwERJ 
{hF70491 11\70 01 Tl2 51 P2 PS W'ING uPPER - LOWER) 
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01. T A SE T SYMBOL CGNF I euRA T ION OESCR 1 PT 1 GN 
(AF704~] ~ IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 wING uPPER - LOWER] (AF704S] IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PS VING ( uPPER - LOWER] (AF7054] IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 Pi) "ING ( UPPER - LGWER ] 
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DATA SET 5YMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIP! ION 
[AF70441 ~ JA70 01 11251 P2 P8 ~ING uPPER - LCI~ER [I.F70491 IA70 01 112 51 P2 P8 ~ING uPPER - LO~ER [AF70541 IA70 01 Tt2 51 P2 P8 WING uPPER - La~ER 
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FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 










































DATA SET SYMBClL CGNFIGuRATICN DESCRIPTIGN 
(AF704.4: 1 B iA70 ell TJ2 51 P2 P8 'dING uPPER - LOWER 1 (AF70491 IA70 01 T 12 SI P2 P8 WING uPPER - LGWER I (AF7OS41 0 IA70 01 T 12 SI P2 P8 WiNG uPPER - LOWER I (AF705911\ IA70 01T1251P2P8 "ING UPPER-LGWER) 
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DI>TA SET 5YMOOL CGNFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
(AF7D44 I ~ IA7D III TI2 51 P2 P8 ~ING [ uPPER - LOWER I 
I AF7D49I IA7D C11 Tl2 51 P2 P8 WING [ uPPER - LOWER I 
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FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVON DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 






































DATA SET 5YMSGL CGNFIGL~ATIDN DESCRIPTION 
(Af7049l IA70 01 TI2 5! P2 P8 ~ING ( lJ."FER - LOWER l (AF70H l ~ IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 WING ( uPPER - LOWER l (AF70S4l IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P8 WING ( UPPER - LOwER l 
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FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE _T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 









































DATA SET SVMBCL CGNFIGLRATlllN DESCRIPTIIJN 
(AF70H) ~ IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 P8 WING UFPER - LlJ"ER (AF7049) IA70 OJ 112 SI P2 P8 VING uPPER - LOWER 
{I\F7054) iA70 01 112 51 P2 P8 WiNG UPPER - LG'dER 
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CHGRDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CHeRD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 











































DATA SET 5V~.e~L CIlNFIGURAlION DESCRIPTION 
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CH~ROWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. x/c 
FIG 26 wING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIDN DUE TD ELEV~N DEFLECTIDN. BETA = 4 










































DATA SET SYf-16C!. CGNFlGURATIIlN Il£5CRIPTIllN 
!AF70Hl ~ IA70 01 Tl251 i>2 Fa WII\'G t uPPER - LIlWER I AF704\;l l IA70 GI Tl2 51 P2 Fa wl~'!l t U?FER - LOWER CAF70Stl IA70 01 TI2 SI P2 Fa WING C LPPER - LIl~ER 
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CHClRDlHSE LClCATlClN. FRACTlGN ClF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 







OATA SET 5VMEGL CIlNFIGU!'lATIe.'lOESCRIPTIGN 
[AF70411 ~ IA70 01 T12 51 P2 P3 VING I uPPER - LOWER I 
l AF?O~91 IA?O 01 T12 51 P2 P3 WING [ U?PER - L(lWEilI I [AF70541 IA70 GI T12 51 P2 pe ~ING ( UPPER - LClVER I 
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FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIBN DUE TB ELEVBN DEFLECT IBN. BETA = 4 













































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTIIlN 
(AF7044 I ~ IA70 III Tl2 51 P2 Fa WING [ uPPER - LG\fER I (AF70491 IA70 01 T12 51 P2 Fa ~ING [ uPPER - LG\fER I 
(AF7054I IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 Fa \lING ( uPPER - LOWER I 
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CHGRDl'/ISE L~CATIClN. FRACTIClN ClF LOCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRES~URE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 
MACH = 1 .120 ALPHA 0 8.000 2Y/B .436 PAGE 591 
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t AF70441 ~ [AF704S) 


















IA70 01 TI2 SI P2 P3 ~ING ( UFFER - LGWER 1 
IA70 01 TI2 SI P2 Fa "ING t urFER - LO
WER 1 
IA70 01 TI2 SI P2 PS "ING t wPPER -
LOVER 1 
IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 ~ING tUPPER -
LOWER I 
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CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F LGCAL CH~
RD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTIO
N. BETA = 4 
MACH = 1 .120 ALPHA = 8.000 2




OMA SET 5V~00L CIlNFIGURATlCiN OC:SCRIPTICiN 
1 ~F70H I ~ IA70 ell T12 51 P2 P8 ~ING ( UPPER - La~ER I (AF7049) IA70 GI Tl251 P2 P8 VING ( uPPER - LOVER) 
IAF70541 IA70 G! TI2 51 P2 P8 VING 1 uPPER - LOWER I 
IAF70591 IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 P8 .ING 1 uPPER - LIl.ER ) 
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.000 .000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
9.000 9.000 B.OOO B.OOO 
8.000 12.000 12.000 12.000 
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DATA SET SYME!lL CIl"'''IGUl'ATJIlN DESCRiPilllN 
[AF70441 ~ IA70 GJ T 12 51 P2 pa ~ING [ UFeER - L(l11ER 1 [AF701S) IA70 Cli Ti2 51 P2 FQ ~INI' ( UPeER - LOVER [AF70S1) IA70 01 112 ~I P2 PS ulNG [ U,eER - LOVER) 
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FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIDN DUE TD ELEVDN DEFLECTIDN. BETA = 4 










































DATA SET 5YMBOL CONFIGURATIGN [J£SCRIPTION 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
CHOROWISE LOCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRO. X/C 
1.2 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIDN DUE TD ELEVDN DEFLECTIDN. BETA = 4 

















































DATA SET 5YMBIlL CCNFIGURATlIlN OESCRIPTlIlN 
I AF70HI 8 IA70 (ll T12 51 P2 PS WING I Ul'l'ER - LOWER I 
[AF70491 Ih7D (ll TJ2 51 P2 PS \lING I Ul'l'ER - LOWER I [AF70S'I ~ Ih70 ell T12 51 P2 PS \lING [ Ul'l'ER - LIl\lE~ I 
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CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVGN DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 

















































DATA SET SYMBGL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 4 
MACH = 1.240 ALPHA = -4.000 2Y 18 = .436 PAGE 597 
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P~T'" 5<:T SYMj3ClL CQNFIIlU{l~TJCIN IlESCRIFTlCIN 
(AF7044 ~ ~ 1,.,70 III TI2 SI P2 PB \l1~ I uPPER - ~I!IWER 1 
tAF7045.1 1~70 01 T 2 SI P2 pfi \l1~ ( \;IPPj;R - LIlWER 1 
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DATA SET SY~BCL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
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OATA SET SVf-'.Ea ce:tFla:.'1ATJGN DESCRIPTIGN 
(AF7014 1 ~ IA70 Oi TJ2 51 P2 Fa "1M3 uPPER - LIl'dER (AF70191 IA70 GI TJ2 51 P2 pa "ING uPPER - LGVER (AF70S11 I A70 III T 12 51 P2 Fa VING uPPER - UltiER 
(t,F70591 It,70 III TI2 51 P2 Fa 'dING uPPER - LG"ER 
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CHGROWISE lGCATIGN. FRACTION O~ lOCAL CHGRO. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 














































ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
.000 .000 .000 , '100 
4.000 4.000 4.000 4.JOO 
6.000 8.000 9.000 9.000 
8.000 1:.>.000 12.000 12.000 
DATA SET 5Y~J3CiL CClNF I GlJRA T ION" ;. SCR I PT IIlN 
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DAT,\ SET SVMEGL CCN.t:Wu?'ATIGN DESCRIPTION. 
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FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE m ELEVBN DEFLECTWN. BETA = 4 
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MACH = I .240 ALPHA = .000 2Y IB = .771 





OHA SET SYMOOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTlllN 
[AF7044) ~ IA70 01 T1:1 51 P:1 P8 ~ING [ lRPER - L6\lER ) [AF7049) IA70 CI TI:1 51 P2 P8 WING [ uPPER - LoYER) 
[AF7054) IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 PS wiNG C uPPER - LOWER) 
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CHGRD\llSE LGCATlClN. FRACTlClN ClF LClCAL CHORD. )(/C 
1.2 
FIG 26 lONG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 4 












































OAT A. SET SYt''2.6L cc..:,e I GU:l/,T Ie\! !:!E~CRIPT leN 
(AF?049) IA70 ~I TI2 51 P2 PO ~INC ~~FER· .OVER I (AF?0441 ~ IA70 01 112 51 P2 Fa vWG LIl'PcR - L6I1Ef1 
(AF?OS4 I I A?O GI T12 51 P2 pa VING lPf'<.R - LOVEIlI I (AF7OS91 IA70 01 112 ~I P7. pa WiNG LFPER - LOVER I 
3. 
3. 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CH0RDWISE L0CATI0N. FRACTl0N 0F L0CAL CH0RD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 








































DATA SET 5VI'Sa. CIlNI'IGURATlGN OESCRI?TIIlN 
t AF70Hl ~ tA70 en TI2 51 P2 P8 VING L uPPER - LGliER I 
t AF7049I IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 P8 ~ING t uPPER - LIl\IER I 
t AF7054I lA70 01 TI .. 51 P2 P8 WING t uPFER - LIl\IER I 
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DATA SET SYNSGL CCNFIGU~AT1GN OESCRIPTIClN 
tAF70<!SI IA70 GI TI2 51 P2 Fa VIM) t UFFER - LOVER I tAF7014I ~ IA70 OITI25IP2P3 VIM)tUFPER-LGVERl (AF7054) !A70 01 T 12 51 P2 PS VING U.~PER - LCivER ) 
t AF7059) IA70 III Tl2 5) P2 r-.. ~IN~! Ur'7ER - LOVER I 
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CH~RDWISE lGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF leCAl CHeRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE TD ELEVON DEFLECT!DN. BtTA = 4 























































IJIIIA 5£15YMB1lL CGNFIGURATICN DE5CR!PTlDN 
C AF70441 ~ IA70 01 T 12 SI P2 P3 VING C uPPER - LG~ER 1 
C AF7049I IA70 01 T 12 SI P2 P8 WING t u.°PER - LG~ER I 
C AF70Stl IA70 01 T 12 SI P2 P8 VING t uPPER - LOWER I 
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FIG 26 flING PRESSURE OISTRIBUTIGN DUE m ELEVGN DEFLECTWN, BETA = 4 










































OATA SET Syf";O-GL CCNFIGURATICiN DESCRiPTION 
C AF70'l1l) ~ lA70 CI1 TJ2 SI P2 FB I:JING uFF£R - LGVER J [AF701S1 IA70 ell TI2 51 P2 '-3 ~INC; uPFER - L(lliEf< 1 
tAF7054l IA70 ell 11251 P2 Fa ~INC; [ l1c FER - LClliER 1 




















































-~4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 CH~RDWISE L~CATIGN. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RO. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 
MACH = 1 .240 ALPHA = 6.000 2Y/B = .771 PAGE 
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OAT~ SET 5Y~1OOL Cill'FIGUR~TI~ IlESCRIPTICN 
[~F70441 ~ 11170 Ell Tl2 51 P2 P8 WING t U'PER - LOWER I (AF70491 1~70 Ell Tl2 51 P2 P8 WiNG (lRPER - LtlWER 1 [AF70541 11170 Ell Tl2 51 P2 P8 ~ING t U'PER - LElWER 1 















































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH(jRo\HSE L(jCATIelN. FRACTIelN elF LOCAL CH(jRO. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSIPr DISTRIBUTWN DUE m ELEV(jN DEFLECTWN, BETA = 4 




































O~TA SET SVMaGL CGNFIGURATlON DESCRIPTION 



































































-".4 -~2 0 :2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 CHeRDWISE LeCATleN. FRACTleN eF LeCAL CHeRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 


































OATA SET SYMOOL CClNFIGURATlON DESCRIPTION 
(AF70Hl ~ IA70 III T12 SI P2 PO WING I uPPER - LOWER I 
I AF7049 1 IA70 01 T12 SI P2 PO Wl"lG I uPPER - LIlWER I (AF70541 1A70 III T12 SI P2 PO WING I uPPER - LOWER I 
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CHOROWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSL1E DISTRIBUTWN DUE m ELEVDN DEFLECTWN. BETA = 4 




































OATA SET 5YI"aot.,. CCiNFt~AT1CL\I DESCRIPTION 
(AF70141 ~ IA70 ell Tl2 51 P2 pa UING ( Ul'PER - LG1iER 1 (AF70491 IA70 ell TI2 51 P2 F6 tllNG ( Ul'PER - LGWER 1 (AF70541 IA70 ell 11251 P2 pa \lING [ UPPER - LOWER 1 






















































<4 <2 6 :2 :4 :6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE OISTRIBUTIljN DUE TIj ELEVljN DEFLECTIljN. BETA = 4 





































OATil SET 5Yteill. CCN'IGURATION DESCRIPTION ELV-I 
[AF70491 11170 III T12 51 P2 PB WING [ uPPER - 1.IlWER I 4.000 [AF70HI ~ 11170 Cli TI2 51 P2 P8 10'100 C uPPER - LCIVER I .000 
[AF705~1 IA70 Cli TI2 51 P2 PB 10'100 [ I.F'PER - LCiVER I 0.000 
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CHClRmliSE LCICA TICIN. FRACTHlN elF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 
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DATA $T SV~ CGNFlt!l..lNAT1t:SN OEeCRIPTICN 
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CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 
M'ACH = 1 .500 ALPHA = -6 .• 000 2Y 18 = .771 PAGE 614 
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OATA SET 5YMBOL C!lI>FlaRATlllN DESCRIPTIllN 





































































































CHGROWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N GF L~CAL CHGRO. XIC 
. 
1.2 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 









































CATA :£T SVMEa CGNFleu.'ATIIlN IESCRIPTIGN 


























































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTI~N ~F L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 
















































CIITA SET 5YMBO.. CCN'IGURATll1N DESCRIPTION 
[AF70441 ~ IA70 III TI;! 51 P2 P8 WING [ t..Pi'ER - LIlliER I [AF70491 IA70 III HZ 51 f>2 P8 ~ING [ lJ'PER - LIlliER I 
[AF7OS41 IA70 III Til 51 P2 P8 VING [ uPPER - L!l1o'ER I 
[AF7Q591 IA70 III TI~' 51 P2 P8 VING [ uPPER - LIlVER I 
ELV-I 
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CHORo\HSE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LCICAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 26 IHNG PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE m ELEVQN DEFLECTWN. BETA = 4 
MACH = 1.500 ALPHA =-2.000 2Y IB = .436 PAGE 617 
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CATA SET SYt-'SGL C6NFI~ATlGN DESCRIPTION 
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CHORDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN, BETA = 4 












































DATA SET 5VI13CL CIlWIGlRATlCIN IlESCRIPTICIN 

























































CH~RDWISE LOCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
1.2 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 





OATA SET SYM3G1.. CCit\'FIGURATJGN DSSCRJPTJCN 
[AF70HI ~ IA70 01 TJ2 51 P2 Fa ~IM:; Ul'FOR - LIl1<ER I [AF70491 IA70 GI TJ2 51 P2 PB WING [ U??ER - LOWER I 
[AF7051I IA70 Cli Tl251 P2 Fa ~ING [ UFPER - LOWER I 
[AF70591 IA70 GI TI2 51 P2 Fa WING [ UFPER - LaVER I 







z 1.5 UJ 
..... 
u 



















-1.5 UJ E 
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0:: 



























































-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .B 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHClRDlHSE LClCATIClN. FRACTIClN ClF LClCAL CHClRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE m ELEV~N OEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 







DATA SET 5YMIlCIL CIl/>i'IGURATlIlN DESCRIPTlIlN 
[AF7DHI ~ IA70 Cli Tl2 SI 1>'2 P8 \f1l~G [ uPFER - LOWER I [AF7D491 IA70 01 TI2 SI P2 P8 IiING [ IJ'PER - LOWER I [AF7!'5~1 IA70 01 TI2 51 P2 Pi! WING [uPPER - LOWER I (AF70S91 IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 P8 WING ( uPPER - LOWER I 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 
8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 





















Il:: 0 :::> 
Ul 




-.5 w Il:: 







-1.5 w ::E 
W 
Il:: 









- .4 - .2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1 .0 1 .2 1 .4 
CHGRmlISE LGCATIGN. FRACTWN GF LGCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVGN DEFLECTI~N, BETA = 4 
MACH = 1 .500 ALPIIA = 2.000 2Y IB = .436 PAGE 621 
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OATA SET 5YM!!CL CIlNFIGU'lATlIlN IESCRIPTIIlN 

























































-:4 -:2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CH~RDWISE LGCATI~N. FRACTIGN ~F L~CAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTI~N. BETA = 4 
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C') 
DATA SET 5YMBllL CIlNFIG\.RATIIlN DESCRIPTION 
(AF7044 I ~ IA70 III T12 51 P2 P8 WING ( uPPER - LOWER I (AF70491 IA70 III T12 51 P2 P8 \lING (uPPER - LOWER I 
t AF70541 IA70 01 T 12 51 P2 P8 WING ( uPPER - LOWER I 
t AF70591 IA70 01 T1251 P2 P8 WING [ UPPER - LOWER I 
ELV-I ELV-2 ELV-3 ELV-4 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
4.000 ~.OOO 4.000 4.000 
9.000 9.000 9.000 B.ooo 








z 1.5 w 
..... 
u 




.5 u ~ 
w 







. .1 ~ 
~ :~ ~ i.e 'iI: 




















<4 <2 6 :2 .4 :6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTWN DUE TO ELEVON DEFLECTWN. BETA = 4 


















































o TA SET5Y'·:;3CL CtlNFIGuAATIGN OCSCRIPTHlN 











































..-:: ~ ~ 
=6- f/ 
• I 1-' • .• • • • 
-.4 -.2 a .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 
CH~RDWISE L~CATI~N. FRACTIGN GF LGCAL CH~RD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 4 




".' ... , -, ',--._---
I , 
<-~ .. ----.----.. , 
!lATA SET SYM8!lL. CIlNFIGURATIIlN CESCRIPTHlN 
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v"I ~ .... :.-
(' 
-3.5, 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
1.2 
CHGRDWISE LGCATIGN. FRACTION GF LGCAL CHGRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION DUE To ELEVON DEFLECTION. BETA = 4 
MACH = 1 .500 ALPHA = 6.000 2Y/B = .436 
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DATA SET 5YM'"oC!.. CGNI'IIll.!"~ATIGN IlESCRIPTlGN 
[AF70441 ~ IA70 GI Tl2 51 P2 FS vlt<G [ I).QPER - LO>IER I 
CAF70491 IA70 01 Tl2 51 P2 F8 vll\'G C uPPER - LO>IER I 
tAF7OS4 I IA70 GI T12 51 P2 Fa WING C uPPER - LOWER I 















































-3.5, . . 
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .B 1.0. 1.2 1.4 
CHClROWISE LClCATIClN. FRACTIClN ClF LClCAL CHCJRD. x/c 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEV~N DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 4 
MACH = 1 .500 ALPHA = 6.000 2Y/B = .771 PAGE 626 










































OATA SET 5YMi3GL CClNFlGURATleN IlESCRIPTIIlN 
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-3.5. 
<4 <2 6 :2 :4 :6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
CHCJRml I SE LCJCA Tl CJN. FRACTl CJN CJF LCJCAL CHCJRD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTI~N DUE T~ ELEVeN DEFLECT leN. BETA = 4 












































DATA 5<:T 5YM6!lL. CCNFIGURATltlN DESCRIPTIGN 
C AF7044 1 ~ IA7D ell Tl2 51 P2 Fe ~I~G UF?ER - cOWER I 






















.J -2. < 5 
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-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1 .2 1.4 
CHeRDWISE LeCATION. FRACTION OF LOCAL CHORD. X/C 
FIG 26 WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIGN DUE TG ELEVGN DEFLECTIGN. BETA = 4 









TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
Tabu1ations of p10tted data are avai1ab1e on request from 
Data Management Services 
I 
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1 I 



















































































.Qllo,O IN.. )1.1 
.0000 IN.. 'tl 

























































































































































































































,\, _._.Q~"E M NOll 14 lAnOL~l£D aount£ D~l~ .. t~lQ 
thlD 01112S1P'ape 
REFERENC.E DA,.II 
t.1\efl :a Z6'l1l.1l00n tI.«l.Fl. 
~n£F ~ 474.8000 'N.. 
nneF ~ ~~6.1QOO IN. 




.nQnD it"'. Xl 
,o.uou tN. 'IT 













HA.CH. ALPl1" (MEv tIIEl tIIET tIIOF (Il\< 
\.'504 -C).Se,n .tl.tl71l0 .1.40.60 .14710 -.'12.4130 ... OI:IIUIO 
1.50.4- -4.30D -.00340 sa451l .1aton -.026\1l -.002111 
1,'504 
-2.16'3 -.01.410 .\10200 .096\0 -.02440 .00'350 
1.!lO" .llllO -.oaoao .09490 .01410 -.02350 .00991] 
\ .504 2.290 -.02430 .13'1010 .05500 -.0'2420 .01.540 
\.504 4,!l20 -.02690 .06650 .0'3960 -.01910 .0'a040 
1.504 6.740 ... 03141l ,IlS'arllQ .oao.so -,0197D ,0'2.450 
1.504- 8.960 -.03550 .04'32.0 .013171l -.03770 .02.160 
GRADtENT -.002.51 -.01J657 -,00913 .001l64 .OO';!61 
lA7D 01T1'aS1P'aP& 
tlEFEREN.tE DATA 
Z690.QOOO SQ.FT. x"'. = .tlIlQO IN. XT llETA = 
414.8000 tN. 
''''. = 
.0000 IN. "iT ELV"Lt = 
9'36.7000 IN. zt.n,p = .0000 IN. ZT ELv .. nc, = 
,0150 
RUN m. 'ab: ~ AW~ = 13 .. 10 ~ADlENT tNtEnVA~ = ,,5.00/ 5.011 
MACH ALPHA tHE" tIIEl tIIET tIIOF C"" 
.897 -3.5'31:0. .04050 .tl7451l .tUI0 .0'3180 -,01540 
.891 -6.36tl ,0'37111 .OG1Bn .10.5513 .02700 -.QIlg,nll 
.891 -40'2.'30 .0'3500 .06\00 .o9GQn ,Q'2HIl -.00'2.70 
.697 -2.070 .0'a66!l .1l5'atlO .!la01!) ,0'2.2'30 ,00'32.0 
,897 .050 ,02550 .04610 .07230 .02,40Q .00940. 
.897 2.210 ,02.500 ,05060. .01510 .0193U .U14'lO 
.697 ~.~'2.Q ,0'2,'330 .OSBon .06140 .0'2,040 .01790 
.897 6.410 .Qao.~o .0561D .079'2,D .02.'a3D .0'2.14D 
.. 891 &.6to. .Ott60 .0'36"30 ,D1)990 .Ot 130 .0'2.'380 
CiAAOtEm - .00126 -.000'35 .... outGo .... 00D23 .01)247 
PAGE 3 





















tZF701l'3) t 15 AUIi 14 
PMU\HElntc QAtA 
.nOll E\.'l"\"O = ,000 
4.00n E\.v-nt =. 4.tlOIl 

















D""l~ Q, Uti" 74 lA.B\J\..A,1ED stAIRC:E O~l~ - ,,.10, 
lA7D OtTt2s1P"2.FI) 
tle,nnEtitE D~l A 
r,tlE,F ::a i6':10.oonll 5,Q..Fl. ~vnP ~ 
~£f 2 "'''.GOOO lH. '(t.fl.P:: 











































































.0,000 lU, Xl 
,mmo tN. n 













































































































































































\ZfiOQ3) t U Auli 14 
PARI\«tlRlC O",lA 
.000 a'l-LQ:: 
4.0UO EL~-nt = 










































.-~_",,~, .111' ,_'TI = 1"t'1'CL'1 ,")-,-m'-·--e-,v 
{~---." !;IAn: tIo, t~~ 14 
.~ 









unEF ~ 2~9n,nnnll S~.F'. 
LntF a 474,~nUQ tN. 




!lC"L!. = ,0150 


































































.oono tN. 'lI.l 
.nooQ IN. 'fl 















































































































































































\Zf"JOQ4, t \5 ~Uli 1'4 












































'-i17~i{·J~t't!'J~i!II •• l.iij!"'·mlS!Irh""ri.\~"~--'~~,I,·N·· 
~ .. ,,-- - - '- - -. -,,, -, -". 
0-'1£ n; NOV 'l4 TABULAtEO SOURCE n~lA - tA1D 
H,lO o.1.t.1.,astPaPIl 
n&~mE~CE OA1A 
Gnt~ • aeto,ooaa ~QIVll 
~~t' • .74,6000 IN. 
\In."'? /I 'U,1QQQ 'N. 




.0000 IN. Xl 
,OIlOO tN. 'f'T 




nUN »j. Itli i nWL = lisa foMOIElIl INTmvA~' -s.oo/ '.00 
MA.tH. ~~l'\i' tHEo tHEI CHI:I CHaF tllW 
1.!S04 -&.810 ,tU880 .{]6\60 .ne.Q~Q -.02,,0 ",0\190 
1..'04 -6.5e.O ,lln'3ao .05'a6Q ,0'5110 ".025QO -.00720 
t.5t14 -4. '340 .. ,00130 ,Olean ,Q'3\5'O -.022.50 ... !Xa30 
\.'04 -Z.1'30 .. ,01110 ,oasso ,00911l .. ,02330 aOO5'aO 
\.~n4 .\\0 -.02.4413 ,01310 -.Ot060 -.02330 ,011.40 
-: .• 'S04 2,'3'30 -.Q'i!&~O .0O'i!OO -.1J21540 -.1l2.1160 ,01690 
l. 'S04 4,~'0 - .0';\160 -.n0.7eo -.0'3940 - .02.560 .02190 
i.504 6.190 - ,0'362.0. - .tllt:iOo. -.05530 -.02690 .'32.590 
1,504 9,0110 -.0'39e.0 -.02470 -.06460 -.04160. ,02690 
r.nAnt~ -.00267 .... tlo53\ -.00'91 -.00052. ,002.61 
tA70 OlT12S1P2.P8 
nEFDlENC:E DATA 
SIt" • 2G90.0000 SQ.FT. lOO' • ,ilOilO tN. XT "1:1' = LREf • 4·'4.0000 IN. '1<1' = ,OIJOO tN.. 'fT aV-Lt :: 
BnEF • 9'36, 7000 lt~. ,1<1. = ,onoo IN. 21 aV-RO :: 
SCAl .. E :: ,0150 
nUN to. 261 2 nNl~ = 6.10 (,!l'OI~ INTmVA~ = -5,001 ',Oil 
H~C:H ALPHA tHEe. OiEt tHl:I tHaF CIlW 
,991 -e.-i!60 ,02610 ,00910 .0'35tHl ,01160 -,01060 
• [Vi7 -6.09D ,02590 ,01120 ,03110 ,01350 -,00460 
,097 -3,950 ,025'213 ,0,1030 ,03560 ,012"0 .00090 
,097 -1.e20 ,0,2010 ,0\la5D ,0,292.0 .01'360 ,00630 
.097 .300 ,02.060 ,OIlBOO ,02.DSO .01500 .D1200 
.1)97 2,450 ,0234tl .00310 ,02.110 ,00850 .01720 
,1'.I'l7 4,590 ,02190 ,01040 .03240 ,~11060 .0Zt:!.Q 
,891 6,140 ,n0960 .n06613 ,U1630 .;.)1140 ,02.55U 
.697 8,050 ... 0013\1 .00llOO -.onn3\) ,00530 ,02BSO 


























tZF7oo51 t t5 AUC. 7'" I 
p.\tl"HElntt DATA 
,ono ELV-lO :: ,QOO 
1.2,000 aV-Rl :: 1'2.000 
























BntV a ~69Q.ontlotlo aQ.FT. XMRP ~ 
\.nEP' ;; .47'-.0000 nt. yt""P:: 
entF =- 93'S.lOlla IN. ZMlP:: 
aC::M .. E ~ ,0150 

































































,noo.o IN. Xl 
,0000 ttl. 't1 























































































































































































































































































fIlii ,t . I 
"
 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I <. '~_~~'-"'''_T=- <.' ~.o~"'~ 
C'l 
c, 
O"'''I'E as tt()'V 14 1~9U~~ltU SOURCE n~l~ - l~lO 
" 
'~lQ v\T\~Slp2pe 
nt.mtwct o~ 1 ~ 
anEF ~ ~6~o.U1)On sa.fT. XMnP: 
U\Ef ~ 414.L!)OIlO ttt. 'Cm.p:; 
cnar a 9:5$.700t) 111. ZMlP:: 
BC~l£ : .0150 














































,OQoa Ut. Xl 
.QOOa tN. '(1 












































































































































































tlFl0tol U AUG 14 1 
PARA"tTntc {'lXilt. 
.000 i''..''l-\.O:l 
.ono ELv .. nt ': 







































"'",: ,,:~-- ,;:::~--- ;.~-
































































.Qtl\lO IN. Xl 
.0001) IN.. "tl 


































































































































































































































































































































































",.,,-~. '''--,-~ -,~ '.,~, . • .-".-,---.-------.-~--.--~ ,-<,"" .-,~--". 
'"~" 
\'.:;":"',7 
O"'1t. Q~ no\! 14 U.BUUilED SOOU'E D~'tA ... 11\11l 
lA10 rrl\lUstp'lP8 
nEFfRE1\tE n~T'" 
enEF , ~~9n.UOQQ a~.FT. 
LnEF' '1l ",. .... 8nIlQ 1fi. 
'\~F ~ 'l'3~.laIlQ IN. 




.nOOD IN. Xl 
.tlnoD tN. '11 
.Iloon Uh 21 
nUIi m. \77" 2 nWL: 7.613 
MACH M.PliA CHE<:> CHEt 
1.!S04 -a.710 .... 0019D .05910 
1..504 -6.450 -.022110 .05.060 




~AOtENl tNlEnVAL = "S.OI!lI s.on 
CHET CHBF t\l;l 
.OUTO -.Ot9S,0 -.001190 
.ozellQ -.02'31.0 -.QIl5UO 
... 1l00OZ0 -.oa6\0 .t1IJ\Qtl 
'l.!50~ -1.l,)10 -.04910 .02.460 -.oa."tO -.026'30 .oono 
1..504 .250 -.05460 .010813 -.044013 -.02590 .O13~O 
1.504 2.410 -.05160 -.002.00 -.051)60 -.02S90 .CWl\O 
1..504 4.100 ... 05810 -.OOello -.06Gao -.03350 .02410 
1.504 G.gan - .OG\60 -.0\960 -.!laUO -.03ano .027110 
1.50i\. 9.130 - .OG4013 -.132.6'lO -.13IlOln -.1:"\5130 .o'3MO 
GnAntEm -.002'30 -.O,ilS,2\ -.n07~3 -.00131& .00260 
lAlD 011\2SIP2pa 
nEFEnENCE DktA 







93&. joon IN. 
,0150 
nUN u:.. 53/ 2: 
H.\C\-\ .... LPHA 











.000tl IN. Xl 
.0000 IN. 'iT 




























IOMOtEm UITEIlVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
CHET ~~r cew 
-.0060.0 ,01"590 -.00730 
.00440 ,012S,0 -.00.113'0 
.0\\90 .0\IJ~n .ot1'S6U 
.OD690 .1l1.34'O .ona60 
-.oOago .015'30 .0\43'0 
-.n1~3D .00690 .OitO'2.'O 
".0'25'2.'0 .0\070 .. Oa57'O 
.... 04160 .0\0.30 .fJ2970 
-.D6"aUO .00140 .,'0'3330 
-.0045'2. -.(0021) .00261 
PMI': 17 
l'ZFlDt31 , is AUt;. ,.. 1 
PARAMETRtC 00\'" 
.OtiU Et..v"Lo = 
8.000 ElV-nt::: 









































..• .-_,._ .. 4.~.' 























1,0.9\ ~ 7'0 
1.091 6.940 
Gn.MllENt 
.uuall IN, Xl 
.ODDO IN, "f1' 


























av .. \.1 = 
ELv-no: 
GnAOIEtIl ItIlEnVAL : -$.001 5.0\1 
0It;T 0I9F tllW 
-.01230 .00(40 -,0.1220 
-.oao,O;o -.o,oaoo - .005513 
-.02'10 -.tl01OIl .QIllBO 
-.0.'2610 -.tlOS90 .00940 
-.034\0 -,ouon ,016'313 
-.04470 -.!lUo.o. .022.10 
-.OG02.0 - ,'\lU'\lQ .0'a7'110 
... 07870 -.01990 ,0317U 
-.095'00 -,02390 .03'70 
-.OQ40G -.00105 .oot.f!,~ 
nON 00. 511 '2 nWL = l.oG GnAOlttll ImEnVAL : -5.otv 5.on 
HA.tl1 AlPHA. OlEO OIEl 0It;T OIeF t"" 
1.21U -D.500 -.-00800 ,OU370 -.004'30 -.001\0 .... 01'Z31J 
1.'201. -e.'31D -.0'030. - ,tltlD9Q -.01'1'30 - ,QO'541l -.0'l5110 
1.201 -4.1GO -.'015tlO -.(1)710 -.02210 -.tllJe.'lO .0'l'Z51J 
1.201 -1.940 -.02.150. - ,01300 -.0'34GO - .Oll'll] .00990 
1.'201 .2:50 -.0'3050 -.111671l -.041'3U -.01400 .o.1G'30 
1.'20\ 2.4-0.0 -.03640 .... 01940 -.05160. -.D\630 .02\90. 
\ .'20\ 4.630 -.04570 - .0'Z340 -.OG9'10 - ,o.1MO .'02670. 
1.201 e.8ao -.05'260 -,0'32.00 -.01)41)0 -.02250 .133130 
\.211\ 9.11'30 -.05950 -.044\0 - .. \0360 -.0'2630 .035\0. 
Gn.AtllENT -.003'5'5 - .00\17 - .0053'2 ... Otnoe. .00274 
PM;~ 18 


































t .' ' 
! 



















.QUUO IN. Xl 
.0000 IN. 'i1 




R\JN 00. 5-4, '5 ntllL = 7."'tl GRADtElll 11l1EnVAL • ,,'.elO, s.uo 
MI\CH AL9H1\, CHEO O<Et 0<0 o<eF tllW 
1.S0"4 -0.6'30 .Q'3!511l .01610 .05250 -.01tl40 -.01210 
1.504 -6.460 ,01950 ,00920 .0l!6aO -.02100 -.OO1S0 
1.S04 -4.~OO ,006\0 -.003'30 .00210 -.02un -.00190 
1.904 -2.0613 -.00'300 -.OUtO -.01.0l!O -.0'2."300 .OO451J 
1.!Ul4 .1.70 -.009ao -.02140 -.0"3610 -,02490 .olton 
1.504 2.1100 - .01440. -.0"39\0 - .053613 ... Qae~o .Ot6G'l 
1.U04 4,6'2.0 •• 0\060 - .046"313 -.06690 -.1l26sn .02150 
1.!l04 5.840 -.02.4aO -.05130 -.06\50 -.0"3060 .02560 
1.!!.04 <l.Q50 -.02660. -.O6"3l!.0 -.0925Q -.03530 .oae.1O 
GRADIENT .... 002.73 -.OO!Sl2 -.Q07e4 .... ooon .00265 
lh1Q O\Tta51P2.PB 
nEFEnEIitE GAlA 
snEF ~ 2690.0000 so.FT. 
LnEF ~ 474.8000 Itt. 
xt.n;p = 
'tHlP = 
z>n. = ~\EF ~ 9'36.10QO IN. 
SCM .. E = .01S0 












.onoo IN. Xl 
.0000 tN. 'l'T 
















1.40 GRAOtElIT tllllJWAL = -5.Qtll 5.00. 
o<Et 0<0 0<9F t9,t 
.06"300 .1.0030 -.024'2.0 -.01.2.40 
.05'330 .07410 .... 1l'2.490 -.00160 
.13391.0 .04550 -.oaaC}ll .... 002.20 
.0'2.760 .0'2.4c}0 -.022&0. .004'20 
,'114&0 .00590 -.0'2.340 .01.050 
.002.10. .... 0\\60 -.0'2.7'30 .016110 
-.oOBao -.02610 -.0'2."340 ,oal00 
-.OlBOO -.041ao -.02.660 .oa5l!0 
-.02.4"30 -.05aoO -.04110 .Oa6'30 
-.011543 -.oom !, -.00025 .0026"3 
PAGE to 






















tZF1Q16) UI\,\JG74 ) 
PAn.AMElnlt DATA 
.o.IJO ELv·\.O = 
3.UOQ ELv .. n.l = 






















D",.£ O~ HC)~ 1"4 lMHJI..~'EO SQJt\c.£ Q~iO\ .. \A1C 
ntFEl\t~cE DOH 
nntF • t'9Q.QUQQ SQ.f'l. ~MRP ~ 
U\EF. 0474.80tlll IN. 'C'm,p 2 
~nEP • ~~'.laOQ tK. Imp::& 
~c.~u; ~ .Qt~1l 
\~lQ ~\112$lpapa 
.atum IN. Xl 
.IlOIlO U",. "1 




av .. no a 
nun ~. '61 ~ mv\.. ::& l,~O "".OtM ttilEl\V.~ • -5,llt)! 5,00 
t"~C\i .~1'11" tHto tH.t tHO tHSP tIM 
1.'04 .. B,nG ,1l'39!!1o, • Uo,,1l .l!!lo,tO •• 0~1GQ -.an,n 
t.'04 -6.840 ,na4tlQ ,10.02.0 .1'24'30 -.02450 .... 0094Q 
1.504 
-"."'aO ,00$40 .Q8450 ,093011 ... 02'3'2.0 -.oo'3eo 
\.504 .. 2.\60 -.OO2~Q ,07040 ,Oe&ltl -,!laOlO .002.90. 
\,504 .QSO .... 001&0 .nS7aO .04940 .. ,0\9&0 ,009'30 
l.SQ" 2.290 ... 01'2.50 .043'31) .0309-0 ... 0'a161J .~""e.o 
1..504 4.4S0 -.01.640 ,0'$120 .0t4e.o ... ,01840 ,O\~1JO 
1.504 6.6811 -,02.1.4'0 ,OlMO -.00250 ... 0'2130 ,~2390 
l.,tV. 6.91111 .... 02560 .aUlo -.01450 ... 0312.0 .0a7t~ 
GnM)tENT -.00'a69 - ,!JOS91 -,QlJ!S66 ,000'31 .00264 
tA70 O\1\'2S1p2pa 
llEFErtENCE. DATA 
eRE!=' :a 2.691l.00UO SQ.FT. XM:\P:& 
LP.EF <2 474.8000 tN. 'tt-nP:: 
BREF :a '336.70UO IN. zmp = 
SCAI..E a .alSO 












,nooo nt. Xl 
.OOOll tN. 't1 















1.50 ""AOtM ItilERVA~ • .. '.001 's.oo 
tHf;\ tHO tHSF t"" 
• \4290 .168'30 -.O'UUO -,01010 
• \'2510 .136ao .. ,02'39'0 -.00440 
.1\.1'30 .11090 -.02.460 .002\0 
.0955D ,06940 .. , 1\9\0 .001)30 
.06200 .01\90 ... uaQSO .0140.0 
,06920 ,05540. -.0\850 .01900 
.0546Q .D~5e.O -.01910 ,02330 
,fl45ga .02.2.70 - ,O3~10 .020650 
... 0064'2 ... 0090S ,00067 .002G~ 
.'\ 
PMiE '!'l 
\IFJ~_\1) l U AUf, 14 1 
PhnAHEtnlt O.H 
,OQO ElV-LO: 
".000 ~v~n' 2 















,~F'7QU) U AUG 74 ) 
PAnAM.ElR1C D'\1" 
,000 E\..V-lO:; 
.000 El..v .. n.t:::. 
-4.000 BFLAP :; 
tnI 



































































































































































































































0"1£- os Ut)'I 14 1'M1\ll.I'I,EO St'.!t\tt 0",,,- - tAl0 
tA1Q-Oltt2S1P2P& 
nEHnE"tE OAt" 
anEF • l6,o.nuoo aa.Fi. XI.fl.P :l 
nnp :l 
2mp :l 
U\£F a 414.eOOQ U", 
en£f' = ,36,100Q tN.. 
!$.CM.tt = .OHo 









l. !l04 6.1'30 
1,504 8.9611-
Q\II.OIENT 
.IlIlOQ IN. Xl 
.anon tN, 'f1 



























5Rt~ # ~e90.0tlQO SQ.FT. 
LREF = 4~4.nQIJO IN. 
BREF = 93G.101JQ IN. 




.0000 tN, ~T 
,0000 IN. 'f1 




cn~nt'~ tNltnVAl • ... 5.001 s.nn 
O<El O<QF 
.1O~ran -.02S20 






















E\..'V .. no :: 
RUN "lCI. 671 ~ nNiL :: 1.40 cnAOtEm mrEllVAl = -'.001 5.00 
""t~ ~1.f\1~ 0<00 o<Et O<El O<BF tfM 
1,504 -15,840 .°'460 .0122Q ,1.'2660 .0021.0 -.01010 
1.5tl4 -6,650 .04500 ,06'360 ,lOO;613 -,002'30 .... 00'80 
1,504 -4.~50 .O'31.1tl ,D55e.O .Dln6D - .. OOSSo ... ~5Q 
1..504 -2,110 ,023ltl .04190 ,07110 -.01010 .00530 
1.504 .050 .01.160 .0'5990 ,05160 -,01450 .012.70 
1.504 2.32.0 ,tlO861l ,0'3310 .04~3Q -.0\640 ,0\950 
1.504 4,540 -.'lO02'l .0aSOO ,0247'l -.02.140 ,02.52.0 
1.504 15.160 ... 001'30 ,0\440 ,0'0100 -,02690 ,02950 
1.5tl4 9.0'a0 ... 01400 .00510 -.1)0890 -,G30QO .'0321.13 
GnADlENT -.oo'ua -,00340 -.00694 - ,OD1.67 .DOl95 
~~~~~~.~  
" .. -~ 
PAGE U 
l~f'lQ~U t t$ AUG 74 ) 
PAnAHE1RlC. Dl\tA 
.000 EI..'I-1..Q: 
6.000 El..v-nt = 















tZFlD2Z) I U AUG 74 1 
PAAAHEtntC DAtA 
8.000 EL'V-LQ = 
8 .. aOn EL'V-nt:: 































































































































































































np"lE. 115 NC:N 74 tABU~A1ED SOURCE DA1A - lA10 
llE'FEAEtlt:.E tlAj A 
m\£~ a 'U'!iQ~QQllll Sq,rl. xt.'nP::. 
Ul£Et':a 410\ .aoon IN. "tMlP::. 
BnEF::. 9'36.1000 U~. 2101lp '; 
aCM.E ~ .nuo 
tA10 Ql11.2StP2P8 
.otlon IN.. Xl 
,noun 'It", '11 









MAtH ALP\-\A CHt.O OIE\ OIEr OlaF eBY 
1..1&1 -0..1411 .039\0 -.QQ\40 .D'316tl -,00760 -.oo~ao 
1,181 -6&490 .032:2:0 -.00610 ,02600 .... 00910 -.001l1)0 
1.187 -4.2:90 .0'3060 -.01210 <ou~on -,01190 .007'3D 
1..\01 -2:.060 .03'300 -.nun.a .01480 -.0\340 .U14illl 
\,1.111 .110 ,0'3\00 -.02:680 .1l1l1\2:n _,015\0 ,O'2:atll 
t.t81 2:.310 .O'i!39Q -.032111 -.00960 -.1:U940 .Oanoo 
1.1&1 4.590 .1l1340 -.034\0 ... ~n60 -.026411 .03370 
\.'1Bl G.Btlll .01l~51l -.03610 
- .031613 -,0"30013 ,tl!ioall 
\.181 9,040 -.0012.0 - .043\13 -.0444Q .... !l31l413 ,041.60 






















.1l000 tN.. Xl 
.QOOO tN. "T 
















1.10 GIlA"1oo ImEllV'~ : -5,00/ 5.01l 
01&\ OIEr 01" e .... 
.00630 .0'3MO -.'10930 -.01260 
-.OQ050 ,02460 -.'10610 - .. 00410 
-,00610 ,o"eao. -.oaS20 .. OOMO 
-.011'20 .01,410 -,0.0910 .011.$0 
-.01.630 .00260 -.011.110 .Dta50 
-.01.910 -.010.10 -,0\410. ,02450 
-.02310 -.02410 -.01;'513 .02910 
-.0'3060 .... 04040 -.02250 .0'3450 
-.0'3890 -.05190. -.021)313 • D'3901l 
-.00181 -.1305'02 -.00086 .OO"a92 
PAGE U 












































I. .. .I 
'0,.1£ 05 NOV 14 1Ml\J\.,A.1EO ~W1lt£ -0."" ... Uto 
t.,10 O\1\~~\pap8 
t\~f'mtNtE 011.1'" 
~n£~ ~ aG'O,UQOO ea.f'1, 
\.t\EF a 41~,'UOQ IN. 




~C:M.t :a ,\l\sa 












.IlUllO tti, 11.1 
.OQOO tN., '1i 



























anEF = 2:69D.QQQQ So.Fl. 
UREF ~ 474.0000 IN. 
BnEF ~ 9lS.l00a IN. 




,1.100.0 n/,. 1I.T 
.ODOO tN.. n 












-,05160 .... 02.12.0 
















ELIJ .. no :: 
nUN 00. 70, a nw~ = 7.10 Gn~DIENT 'NTEnVA~ = "".001 S.OO 
..,,-... ....=:.,...,:~ 

































tHEI tHEf tHBF eew 
.02140 .04090 - .01250 -,01620 
.00970 ,01350 -.01510 -.0\'320 
.DoaoO -.DO~40 -.01730 -,0015'1 
-.00660 -.01(}50 -.01950 -.01)190 
-,01400 -.03410 -.0202.0 .0')3\0 
-,0222.13 -.05101) -.132290 .:JaGlO 
-.0'3\70 -.05640 -,02590 .0\350 
-.03570 -.0151'0 -.029\0 .O\G3tl 
-.05190 -,O95~0 -,02610 .0l!!'3fJ 




\Zf'10211 l \5 AUG 14 











































































































































































































~h~' 'hY·J·1W • ..,!.J I, , .... J.", .. -;;''''-AI.'.'Z'·)-,ZS·.-.-,'' .~-------'~-. 
, ., 
_Q. 
tlAlt Q5 nc:a'l 'f4 TA~ULAltD &CUnCE D~'A ~ tAl0 
,.70 O'l\~S'P1P' 
nEFEREN.CE OA1A 
~R£' .. 16'0.QQ~O ~Q.Fl. Xv.AP !I 
"""12 '2 
'ZKl.P :a 
.GOOD tN.. Xl 
.Iloua tN. "IT 

































nw\. '2 G.GO 
tl1EO tl1El 








-.01l900 .... 04940 




414.6000 tN. Ylonp 






.0000 tN.. xt 
.0000 tN.. '11 




GnAntENT ltnStv,\\., 2 -5.001 5.01) 
tl1El tl1BF 
- .oo'no .... QQ1'o 
-.01460 --,on'10 
... 01960 -.(01)40 




... 04960 ".OlagO 
-.0584Q ... ,018'0 















nUN 00. 141 '2. AWL ':: 6.10 GilA-DIEm INTERVAL :1 -5.ll01 5.013 
HACl-\ ALAit\ tl1EO GtEl tl1El OIBF c,.. 
.096 -0.400 .00910 ,00980 .01900 .013\0 -,OOM'll 
.096 -6.'2.30 .0,1040 .01440 ,024130 .0trl~0 -.00'390 
.896 -4.060 ,01270 .Q18GO ,0'3160 .00510 .00070 
.096 -1.920 .01210 .02380 .03600 .1lI:U6Q .00470 
.096 .250 .DUOD ,02930 .04\30 .0'll300 .00850 
,696 2.400 ,00220 ,0265'll .02880 .00480 .0\230 
,696 4,560 - ,007\0 .016'30 ,O09~0 .01l'320 .0162Q 
.896 6,100 -.01790, .00310 .... 01460 .00410 .02020 
,ag6 6,oao -.02120 -.01200 -.03930 .00550 .02400 
(;RAotEN.T -.00229 .... 0001\ ~.0024n -.00003 ,00119 
PO\GE '27 






















('ZF10lU UMJG74 ) 
pAnAHElntC O.\lA 
-a.ooo ElV-LQ:1 
12.000 ELv~nt = 



















h'" -h'-A·,-..., I-J ,., •• -.-t_ .. l ...... \''''-. I _,_. _____ ~_____.... _~_ 
-, '~'.-, ,.,,, .- ""'"":--'''--''.-'''==,",~. 
C,.'tE Q!I N.aV 14 ,,.eULA1EO ~~CE D~,A - 1~10 
REFERENCE DP''fA 
toilEr ~ e''iQ.'lOOQ SQ.Fl. 'Kl-Il.fl-= 
LREF:;; 41.\.600.0 tN.. "1Klfl::: 
snEr ~ 9~&.10QO tN.. ZtflP -= 
stALE. -: .0150 
H.l0 C1,.na\P~p~ 
.QUOD tN. Xl 
.'lOtiD tli. 'fT 




nlJN 00. lSI '2 nWL :: 6.10 c;RAt)tEtrr ttITm'lA.L. :: -5.001 '5.0'0 
MIIC" ALfti.h. tliEQ 
\.0.&\ -6.1213 .00610 
t.06\ -6.490 .0061,'1 
\ .06\ -4.'al0 -.00,\10 
1.061 -'a.OGO ... 0\6'30 
\ ,o.a.\ .1.613 -.02590 
\.Q81 a,sso -.0'3'3411 
1..081 4,570 -.0'3910 
1.081 6.160 -.04500 




snEF ~ 2690,a00l1 sa.Fl. 
UlEF II 414.0000 tN. 
anEr = 936.7000 IN. 




.0000 tN. Xl 
,ooon IN. 't1 





































nUN MO. 111l/ 2 nWL -= 1.01l GMOlENt lNlElWAI. = -5.001 5.0'0 
MIIC" A\.Pt-tA <l<EO <l<El <1<0 <l<9F t9.1 
1..191 -8.S20 ,019.00 .Q9\50 .nOGO -.00190 .... nlosn 
1.191 -8.510 .01410 .0ea9on ,091\0 -.!J0660 -.OO~'30 
1.191 -4.'360 .01250 .aT6GO .08910 -.OO5ao .00590 
'1.1.91 -'a.150 .01500 .01'<.90 .08100 -.00400 .01350 
1.191 .010 .0126Q .062S0 .07510 -.00390 .02040 
1.191 2.~OI1 .00760 .054'10 .06160 -.00150 .02650 
1.191 4,510 .IlOo.50 .04630 ,04690 -,01440 ;0032'2.0 
1."91 6.720 -,00410 .04360 .039,,0 -.02010 .0'3690 
1.1.91 8.930 -,01050 .03320 ;002210 -.02Mn .04050 
Q\A01ENT - ,1lDt42 -.00'353 -.00494 - • .00099 .00a96 
~-~' 
liMit:: ZlJ; 
llF1Q'5\) " AUG- 14 ) 
PARMiE1[\tc:. OA1" 
-8.'lOQ ELV-LO == 
t~.QDo. ELV-Rt-= 










































1.:.-.: . .;-, • 
'-', ~ 
"<\ 
I:ll\lt 05 "~\I 14 l~~Ul~lEU S~tE OA1A .. tA1Q 
tAl0 ~\1\~S\P2pa 
nEFm.e.N.C:E 0",,., 
aRE' = '2.t}~Q.aQ'JQ !lo1l.Fl. 
U\tF -= "'4.BOtlO tN.. 
anEF = 9~&.lQQQ tN.. 




.0000 \t~. Xl 
,0000 IN. 't1 








tHEa tII.l tIIEl O\SF oew 
.00'390 .15560 .15950 -.00110 -.OtC)2,1l 
t.t9? -6.540 -.IlQ50tl .t312.G .12:620 -.00570 -.0\42.13 
1,192-
-·'.'a9O -.0\260 ,\telO .\0550 -.00660 -.00860 
t.\92 -2,080 -.0\790 • !QSSll .oe190 ... 011'150 -.00.'3\0 
\.192 .150 ... 02480 .Q9!5'C.1l .tll040 -.Ott70 .00'200 
\.\9a 2:;3'30 -.03110 ,QS4IlQ .O!5aao -.01.621l ,0012.0 
\.\92 4.560 -.0'3671l .O7201l .03'320 -.02090 .0\240 
\.192 6.160 -.04260 .06'310 .02\00 -.02460 .0.\1\0. 
\ .... 92 6.910 -.04110 .O44\l0 -.00'3\0 -.02210 .02131)0 
.' 
GRMl1ENT -.00296 -.00516 -.oMt5 -.00142 .00231 
lAiD 01112s1P2pe 
REFERENCE CATA 
snEF : 269n.llono SQ.FT. XI<lP = .0000 IN.. Xl BOA = 
LnEF : 414.60QO IN. 'I<lP = .QOOIl 11'". '\'T aV-\.l = 
enEF , 936.11l1l0 IN.. 'I<lP = .tlOOIl IN. 2T ELv~no = 
SCA.LE = .0150 
RUN to. 11~1 a RWL = 6.90 CUAOtENT INTERVAL = -5.001 S.QIl 
M1I.CH ALrHA CHEO O\El O\El 0\9F 0"" 
1.192 -6.660 -.OOOSO ,OU60 .040f:JO -.011540 -,00690 
1.19'2. -6.4'30 - .00450 .0'3460 .0300.0 -.010,00 .OOU!tl 
\.192 -4.220 ... 00550. ,0260.0 .02240 -.0120.0 .oogao 
1."1"9'2. -1.990 -.00320 .02300 .Ot970 -.011.30 .0.1610 
1.192 .220 ... 00'40 ,01460 .00910 -.013130 .02~60 
\ .19'2. 2,440 -,01010 ,oono -.ooaao -.o\6eo .1J~~60 
\.\9~ 4,650 -,01690 .00150 ".015~O -.02250 .0'35\0 
\.\9~ 6.B60 -.025110 -.00220 -.02~DO -.02760 .03~50 
\ ,19'2. 9,060 - ,0'33611 -.01160 -.04520 -.027ao .04320 

























t2F'i1l34) 15 AuG 74 1 
PAtlh.ME1Rlt QATA 
'l.ono av-\.o = a.Dan 
!!..OQQ ELv-nt ::; 8.uno 










































































































































































































































































































a~lI, a5 liQ'\I 14 '~R~~4l&O 6~tt D~'A • l~lD 
l~lQ Q\l\a~\~a~\o 
ntrmt"tE O~H 
,ntll • ~119t) .OQn1l tJ,~. F1 • ~l4\fI 'S 
l..nEF III 4H.f1~1l1J IN. 'ftflp.::r 
anEF •. ,,~,. 1000 1. tt. zm,p 11 
aCM.£ 1l .13\50 
n\Ju 00. 169/2 
Mf\tli ALPHi\ 
1..1.99 -0,1&0 
• anno 1. ttl )I.'t 
.Qllno lli. 'tl 














.2.\9,,-a ... Qunta -.02,O'aO 
ft:.Gt ~z 
\ZF1D1GI \ n ~U.14 I 
PAMNl>lnlt O~lA 
.QIlU E\..\I"l.O D 
,\lila EL'J-nt:t 






1.199 -6.550 .'O3'5~O .1.6590, .alll~n "00032.0 .... 01,2,60 
,1l1l1l1Q 
1.199 -4.31)0 ,oaBan .'5390 .\82\0 -.t\O'6t1 -000490 .004013 
1,199 -2.\60 .'l1960 .\4"'0 
1,199 .040 ."QOGlO .\3120 
1.199 2.'240 .. ,'lucan .134'30 
1.199 4,450 ... lloa40 ,1.2640 
1,1.99 6,62.n -.1l1G9tl ,\1.5'30 
'1.199 a.84Q - ,1)2410 ,\0000 
IlIlADlENl ... ,'ilO425 .. ,013296 
1i\7D 01ji2S1P2P\t 
nEFERENCoE DATA 
snEF ~ '269Q~tlllo.O SQ.R. xmp = 
\.REF = 47JI,I10QO tt~. 'fmp = 
eREF:; 9'6.1000 IN. ZlllP = 
SCi\\.,E: ,0\50 













,'loon IN, Xl 
.DOOO IN" 'fT 





























,09840 .. ,!liMO 
,01590 .... 0\'240 








\Zf'1041l) t \5 A\lli 'l4 1 
PMI\,MEttHt DATA 
aET;\ = .0.00 aV-l..O :. 
6..,., .. l..1 :: ,'lUO a,,.,-nl:: 




Gn~QtENl l~ERV~t. = *·,.0~1I ".00 
tNEi tNBF W" tlW 
.22.02.0 -,OOO4tl -.'a2050 .... '103613 
.20\00 -,00640 - .012.110 .000.30 
.18240 -.00100 -.OO51J1J ,00380 
.1&380 -.00490 .01J2.50 ,00160 
.\45\0 -.0062.0 .009110 .012.10 
.1'328'3 -.00590 .01561:1 .'l112.0 
,U640 .... 005'30 .0~1QO .0'2"2"31) 
.09750 -.00160 ,02600 .0"2610 
.07300 -,00940 .0"3000 .02.690 












































~55~ I J , g .. • n -' ~ .. 
I II II " ~" -,,,, ., . , t;>"j "oJ", II " " It " If "
 
fufufu~ 
£i55~ 
.
.
 
-
'
 
~ .. 
1 
